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Nobody\
facing
shutoff

M A N C H EST E R  -  The 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches knows of no area residents 
who will be affected by the utility 
companie's decision to shut off ser
vice today to poor people with 
delinquent bills.

A winter morltorium/on power 
shutoffs was mandated by state law. 
It had been legally lifted April 15, but 
the utilities had voluntarily extended 
the moratorium to today for hardship 
cases.

On April 14, Joanne Mikoleit, direc
tor of the MA(X Fuel Bank, had said 
she knew of 157 homes that would 
have had their power cut off. But in 
the month-long in terium , Ms. 
Mikoleit said most people have “had 
good luck m ak ing  p ay m en t 
arrangements” with the utilities..

" I don't have any (residents) 
whose service is going to be turned 
off. Nobody is having their gas or 
lights shut off," Ms. Mikoleit said 
today.

The threatened residents had in
cluded some Blast Hartford con
s u m e rs ,  b u t m o s t w e re  
Manchester! tes.

Ms. Mikoleit said she believes the 
actual effect of the end of the 
morltorium won’t be felt until the 
end of the month, when it can be 
learned whether poor customers ac
tually  fulfilled th e ir paym ent 
arrangement.

In related energy business, today is 
the deadline for welfare clients to 
send the state energy assistance 
applications. The state will stop 
taking requests for the 510.3 million 
energy aid program at 4:30 p.m.
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The winners
The excitement of winning is expressed by 

these youngsters who were the top three 
finishers in the 50-yard dash for pre-school 
age children during the Tolland County 
Special Olympics at Rockville High School

Saturday. From left, Diane Dahling, third 
place; Amy Bolduc, first place and Shawn 
Adams, second place. More pictures on pages 
9 and 10. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Cheney workers sign pact
MANCHESTER -  A new three- 

year contract for Cheney Mill’s 
workers has been reached.

Negotiations between the union. 
Amalgamated Textile and aothing 
Workers’ Union, Local 93 and the 
Cheney Mills owners, Gerli and Co. 
were termed satisfactory by both 
sides.

The contract includes 7.5 percent 
wage Increases for each of the three 
years. The main contract changes 
were in the fringe benefits.

The union and the company agreed 
to insurance policy through Century 
80. The insurance, according to

Stanley Prachnack, union president, 
offers mroe complete coverage. An 
example Prachnack used was that 
employees would be insured for op
tional care.

Another aspect of the new contract 
was increases in the pension 
benefits. The first contract year the 
benefits increase by $7 and in the 
third year another dollar.

Presently, wages start at about 94 
an hour at the mill and range up to |7 
an hour. The contract apparently in
cludes adjustments in the scales, ac
cording to Prachnack.

The plant will be advertising for

more employees according to both 
Prachnack, and a statement released 
by Neale l^lcourt, vice president of 
Gerli and Co., a New York based 
firm.

New rates will be set for some of 
the skilled labor such as loom fixers, 
finishing machine crew leaders, 
slasher operators, mechanics, elec
tricians and other crafts.

“We have had trouble attracting 
people with good mechanical and 
technical ability, but now that we pay 
up to $7 per hour, that should 
change,” Belcourt said in that state
ment.

Volcano blows its top off
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPl) -  

Mount St. Helens blasted 1,300 feet of 
its top off Sunday in violent eruptions 
that sent hot mud, ash and gases 
raging down its  slopes. Nine 
fatalities were confirmed from the 
volcanic fury and officials said that 
at least 21 others were missing.

Heavy ash boiling out of the moun

tain to elevations as high as 10 miles 
driftejl eastward today, blotting out 
the sky and leaving ^ t t y ,  slippery 
deposits on roads as far east as Mon
tana and Wyoming, 500 miles away.

National Weather Service officials 
said because the finer particles of 
ash had been blown into the 
stratosphere by upper level winds.

the dust could circle the globe for up 
to two years, possibly having an 
affect on world weather patterns.

Among the missing were David A. 
Johnston, a volcano expert for the 
U.S. Geological Survey, and Reid 
B lackburn, on assignm ent for 
National GMgraphic and the Van
couver Columbian. Both were at

Guardsmen
close off

0

riot area

The contract package, with the in
creased benefirs will cost the com
pany a quarter of a million dollars, 
Belcourt said.

He also said the Cheney Mills in
tends on remaining open. “Recently 
the Cheney Historical Society was 
given a state grant to map out and 
tell the town what the possibilities 
would be for use of the building if 
Cheney ever moved out.” ,

“This is a lot of rhetoric as far as 
we are concerned because we have 
no intention of moving out.”

Homes in Spirit Lake, Wash, are flooded by 
waters of the Toutte River after the Mt. St. 
Helens volcano erupted Sunday, melting 
snow and ice. The resu lting  w aters

overflowed adding to other problems in
cluding poisonous volcanic gases which may 
have caused five deaths in the area. (UPI 
photo).

work on the mountain when the 
gigantic explosion occurred.

Highway and air traffic came to a 
stan d still in m ost of e as te rn  
Washington and schools were closed 
as far away as Missoula, Mont.

Despite the new violence. Bob 
Christiansen, USGS geologist, sa id / 
no lava had emerged from the moun
tain and that the volcano’s history in
dicated any lava flow would be con
fined to the slopes of the mountain.

In addition to the nine bodies found 
Sunday, authorities said 21 people- 
including stubborn 83-year-oId Hmiy 
Truman who refused to leave his 
lodge on Spirit Lake on the moun
tain’s north side-were missing and 
feared dead.

An Air National Guard spokesman 
estimated between 30 and 50 Loured 
people were airlifted from the ’Toutle 
River Valley northwest of the 
volcano. Mudflows sent walls of 
water up to 12 feet high crashing 
through the valley at speeds of' 30 
mph.

Mount St. Helens had been 
threatening a major explosion since 
March 27 when it roared to life after 
a 123-year slumber. The mightiest 
blast of all, heard 150 miles away, oc
curred without warning at 8:32 a.m. 
Sunday.

Minutes after the eruption, of
ficials ordered the evacuation of 
about 2,000 people from the base of 
the mountain.

Jim  Unterwegner of the U.S. 
Forest Service said the shock wave 
blew down all timber and vegetation 
in a fan shape extending 15 miles out 
to the north and west of the peak.

MIAMI (UPI) — National Guard 
troops with M-16 rifles diverted 
thousands of motorists driving' to 
work today away from 50 square 
miles of heavily populated areas 
devastated by two days and nights of 
burning, looting and rioting that 
killed 19 people and injured hun
dreds.

It was the worst rioting since out
bursts in Los Angeles’ Watts district 
and at Defroit in the 1960s and the 
first in the nation in the 1980s.

Over 460 people were arrested. 
Property damage was expected to 
run into the billions of dollars.

The acrid  sm ell of burning 
buildings and debris hung in the 
humid air on the outskirto of the 
barred areas! A tower of black 
smoke plumed above Liberty City, a 
sprawling ghetto area of northwest 
Miami where blacks rioted at the 
1968 Republican National Convention 
at Miami Beach.

Smoke from smouldering.remains 
of three major night blazes served as 
visible reminders of the black protest 
that erupted Saturday. The rioting 
began after a Tampa, n a . ,  jury 
judged four white expolicemen from 
Dade (bounty innocent in the beating 
death of a Arthur McDuffie, a black 
insurance agent from Miami.

Firemen, backed by police squads 
clearing the streets with teargas, 
however, managed to bring h u n d ^ s  
of blazes, including 40 to 50 major 
fires, under control in the pre-dawn 
hours.

Dade County Public Safety Direc
tor Bobby Jones, put in command by 
the governor of all police, 1,100 
National Guard troops plus scores of 
state patrolmen and other officers, 
said the situation was stable.

Was the worst over, he was asked?
“I would sure as hell hope that it is, 

but I’m very cautious when it comes 
to that kind of optimism,” Jones 
replied.

Over, or not, be said, Miami has' 
paid a terrible price.

He said the county m edical 
examiner had confirmed 19 deaths as 
of 5:30 a.m., including a Miami city 
police lieutenant who died of a heart 
attack while escorting National 
Guard troops to their post.

More than 400 have been injured, 
he said. UPI’s checks of police injury 
reports indicated at least 600 hurt, in
cluding more than 40 suffering 
gunshot wounds. Five were lawmen.

Jones said his daybreak tour of toe 
riot areas left him “depressed by toe 
num ber of businesses to tally  
destroyed. Many of them are owned 
by blacks.

“The black community,” he said, 
"has paid a price for this in terms of 
thousands of jobs, temporarily and 
perhaps permanently lost.”

Jones said be most likely would im
pose toe dusk-to-dawn curfew again 
tonight. “It’s still too critical and too 
dangerous in there.

“We have to play it day by day and 
hour by hour,” be said.

Schools were closed today and bus 
service was canceled.

It was early today before state 
troopers and local police were able to ' 
start quelling toe burning, looting 
and sniping by armed blacks who 
broke into pawnshops and stripped 
them of rifles, s h o t ^ s  and pistols.

Officials had hoped an 8 p.m. to 6 
a.m. curfew imposed by Gov. Bob 
Graham would work.

It didn’t, at least not until dawn 
was beginning to break over a city 
famous as a vacation mecca for 
millions, and more recently for the 
thousands of Cuban and Haitian 
refugees seeking freedom and a 
better life in toe United States.

Although toe McDuffie slaying and 
toe acquittal of toe policemen were 
toe trigger, racial tensions had been 
mounting in Miami for over a year.

Related story and pleturea on 
page 19. ____________

The unemployment ra te  among 
blacks, officials estimate, is about 17 
percent, twice as h i ^  as for whites 
and Latins. Thirty-eight percoit of 
toe blacks, who compose 15 percent 
of the city’s 1.5 million people, luve 
incomes below toe poverty level, 
state figures show.

Earlier this month. Dr. Johnny 
Jones, black superintendent of Dade 
County schools, was convicted of 
using public funds to try to buy 98,000 
worth of luxury bathroom fixtures in 
toe so-called “gold plumbing caper” 
trial. He was suspended when toe 
charges were filed and fired when he 
was found guilty.

And last December, Dade County 
police with a search warrant for nar
cotics mistakenly broke into toe 
hom e of b lack  sch o o lte ach e r 
Nathaniel LeFleur and allegedly 
pistolwhipped him before realizing 
they were in toe wrong home. He is 
suing toe county.

The massive influx of Cuban and 
Haitian refugees into South Florida 
in toe last month has also upset 
Miami’s black community. A recent 
poll by toe Miami Herald showed 57 
percent of toe blacks questioned 
believed toe new immigrants would 
have a “ largely negative” impact.

A city police spokesman confirmed 
just before dawn that “toe curfew is 
working for us right now. I hope we 
can keep it that way.”

A Miami fire operations dispatcher 
reported, “All toe major fires are un
der control. They are rekindling and 
resetting some of them, but we’re 
getting in to fight them.”

Until 1 a.m.| firefighters stood 
helplessly on toe perimeter of the 
riot areas and watched hundreds of 
f i r e s  b u rn  s u p e r m a r k e t s ,  
warehouses, and stores to the 
ground. Police were unable to 
provide protection from snipers and 
gangs of rock-and bottle-throwing 
looters.

Police units clad in flak jackets 
and riot helmets began moving into 
toe ravaged areas soon after the 
curfew. Among those arrested were 
42 whites.

Lost man 
not lost
MANCHESTER -  A Coventry 

man missing since Friday and toe 
subject of a nationwide alert, was in 
custody a t M anchester Police 
Headquarters over toe weekend.

Police say George E. Walker, 20, of 
151 Berry Ave., was reported missing 
by his mother who said she loaned 
him her car for a job interview in 
Windsor. When Walker failed to 
return Saturday, Coventry police 
issued an alert Sunday, saying the 
car had been found in East HaAord 
with a broken window.

However, Manchester police who 
were routinely patrolling the Bennet 
Junior High School area Friday say 
they saw a suspicious man who they 
later arrested after be apparently 
entered toe school, was stepped by 
toe principal there and broke away.

Police stopped Walker’s car on 1-84 
shortly after the incident and 
charged him with criminal trespass. 
He was also charged with driving 
without a license and failure to carry 
an insurance card. He is being held 
on a 9500 bond.

Police had no explanation for the 
the communication problem or for 
toe conflicting reports on toe location 
of toe car.
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Armed men seize hotel

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (U PI) -  Three men 
claiming to be armed with explosives seized the 15th floor 
of the Carlton Hotel in Johannesburg today, a police 
spokesman said.

The hotel staff said the men held an assistant manager 
hostage for about an hour and released him. The purpose 
of the takeover of the floor was not clear.

Sources at the 30-story hotel, said two white men and a 
mulatto were Involved and it appeared to be the followup 
to a foiled robbery attempt.

Students fight in Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) — Fifty thousand students 

and residents of a major city south of Seoul battled fully 
armed paratroopers with rocks and sticks for a second 
straight day today, defying the proclamation of full mar
tial law and a ban on political activity.

Reports from Kwangju, 170 miles south of Seoul, said
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- For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/20/80. During Monday 
night, rain or showers will cover most of the area from 
the lower Ohio Valley to the Gulf Coast. Elsewhere, 
generally fair weather should prevail.

Weather forecast
Today partial clearing during the afternoon. Highs 70 to 

75 or around 23 C. Fair tonight. Lows around 50. In
creasing cloudiness Tuesday with rain likely during the 
afternoon. Highs in the 60s. Probability of precipitation 
40 percent t^ a y  10 percent tonight and 60 percent 
Tuesday. Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph b u rn in g  
northwest by afternoon. Light and variable winds tonight. 
Elasterly winds 10 to 15 mph Tuesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.L and Mon- 

tauk Point: Southwesterly winds at' 10 to 15 knots, 
becoming northwesteriy at the same speeds later this 
afternoon. Variable winds at 10 knots tonight. Easterly 
winds Tuesday at 15 to 20 knots With higher gusts. 
Variable cloudiness today. Partly cloudy tonight. 
Tuesday mostly cloudy with showers and thunderstorms 
likely in the afternoon. Visibility near zero in patchy 
dense fog and showers Tuesday afternoon. Otherwise 5 
miles or more. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet today and 
tonight and increasing Tuesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday through 

Friday:
MaBsachutells, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Cloudy with chance of rain Wednesday. Chance of 
showers Thursday. Partly cloudy Friday. Overnight lows 
in the 50s. Daytime highs in the 60s.

Vermont: ^ a n c e  of rain Wednesday. Partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers Thursday. Partly sunny Friday 
with a chance of a few showers southeast New York. 
Highs in the mid 60s and 70s. Lows in the mid 40s to mid 
50s.

Maine and. New Hampshire: Chance of rain 
Wednesday. Chance of showers Thursday and Friday. 
Highs in the 60s to low 70s. Lows in the 40s.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is Monday, May 19, the 140th day of 1980 with 226 
to follow.

The moon is approaching its first quarter.
There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Taurus. 
American philanthropist John Hopkins was bom May 

19, 1795. , .
On this date in history:
In 1895, an advertisement in a Chicago newspaper 

offered: “ Modem dancing lessons. Three and one-half 
hours, 25 cents.”

In 1945, more than 400 .American “Superfortress” 
planes bombed Tokyo.

In 1964, it was revealed that American diplomats had 
found at least 40 secret microphones hidden in the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow.

In 1974, Finance Minister Valerie Discard d’Estaing 
was elected president of France.

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Saturday:

Connecticut 318 
New Hampshire 9529 
Rhode Island 6006
Massachusetts 5727 v

there were numerous injuries, but no exact figure was 
immediately available.

A witness likened the street clashes to "battlefield” 
scenes.

The reports said paratroopers charged into the 
demonstrators and clubbed those they could get with the 
butts of their M-16 rifles. On several occasions soldiers 
isolated from other troops were grabbed by protesters 
and beaten.

The afternoon battle followed a morning clash in srtiich 
hundreds of students fought Uie soldiers-some of whom 
were flown in by helicopier Sunday to put down 
distiirbances-in a scene one witness said was “just like a 
battlefield.”

Refugees still coming  -

K EY WEST, Fla. (UPI) -  Another l;519 Cuban 
refugees arrived in Florida on 23 boats Sunday. Bt Ib ĉ 
Sunday, the total in the 28-day refugee sealift had riMn to 
57,467.

The Coast Guard has now stopped all boat traffic to 
Cuba, in accordance with orders by President Carter.

Launched from an unidentified base jn China, the m is
sile traveled about 7,450 miles before landing on target 
Saturday night in the South Pacific. '

Limiled tainotiotu adopted Ex-pretident mint Peru
NAPLES, Italy (U PI) — The European Common 

Market adopted limited economic sanctions against Iran 
affecting only a tiny fracUon of its trade with the Islamic 
nation in a direct rebuff to a U.S. call for a full embargo.

F o r e lp  ministers of the nine-nation community also 
ended their two-day meeting Sunday by refusing to con
sider reducing the estimated 600,000 barrels of oil the- 
community imports dally from the Persian Gulf nation.

China test-fires missile
PEKING (U PI) — China test-fired a huge missile 

capable of carrying a nuclear warhead to Moscow or the 
west coast of the United States in a giant military and 
political leap fprward.

LIMA, Peru (U PI) — Former President Fernando 
Belaunde Terry, t<q)pled by the military coup in 1968, 
swept to an unexpectWi and ovendielming victory ^oday 
in Peru’s first presidential election in 17 years., ' :

Television projections based on reliable polls gave 
Belaunde an average of 43 percent of the vole, seven 
percentage points more than the minimum required to 
claim the presidency.

Belaunde, candidate of the moderate Popular A c^ n  
Party convincingly defeated Armando Villanueva del 
Campo of the American Popular Revolutionary Alliance.

Villanueva, a veteran politician and newsman, 
averaged 27 percent of the vote. Former Lima Mayor 
Luis Bedoya Reyes placed third with 11 percent.

\
Peopletalk

Haldeihan Ehrlichman

Last weekend uncovered
In the latest memoir out of Washington, Warren 

L. Gulley’s “Breaking Cover” tells Ules on the 
likes of former president Lyndon Johnson, Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Gerald 
Ford and Jimmy Carter.

But the best inside tidbit yet appears in this 
week’s Newsweek. The former head of the White 
House Militaiy Office tells about the last we^end 
at Camp David for two aides who got the S f after 
Watergate.

H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, he, says, 
ordered $10 pounds of stone crabs delivered by 
presidential je t  from a Miami Beach restaurant.

Writes Gulley, “Figuring the price of je t  fuel 
alone, the fish for their last supper cost the 
taxpayer $500 a pound.”

Eva Marie snake
Local health authorities and food ordinance 

bureaucrats were contacted recently to approve the 
appearance of rock ghoul Alice Ctooper’s eight-foot 
boa constrictor Eva Marie Snake during film ing of a 
scene from the upcoming rock ’n’ roll motion pic
ture “Roadie.”

The segment features Alice, actress Kaki Hunter 
and the snake dining at Bruno’s Italian Restorante 
in Santa Monica, Ĉ alif.

' \ ^ g a l ,  state and county clearances had to be ob
tained, even though the place was empty,” says 
“Roadie” director Alan Rudolph.

The scene was shot at 4 a.m ., long after Bruno’s 
clientele had indigestion.

Comedy rap
Comedienne Nancy Walker, who was Rhoda’s 

mother in the long-running television series ’"The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show,” harshly ridicules motion 
picture comedy following her film directing debut 
in “Can’t Stop the Music.”

“It’s been downgraded for 4-year-olds,” Miss 
Walker told an American Film  Institute seminar. 
“ If you have a dog, a little nasty child and a 
moronic parent, I guess that’s bound to be a hit.”

Quote of the day
Futurist writer Arthur C. Clarke makes a predic

tion for book-lovers and entertainment buffs in the 
latest Omni magazine: "The great development in 
our near future is the portable electronic library— 
a library not only of bMks, but of films and music. 
It will be about the size of an average book and 
probably open the same way. In theory, such a 
device could haye enough memory to hold all the 
books in the world.”

Glimpses
Ruth Brown tops the bUl of "the Los Angeles 

Rhythm and Blues Caravan 1980,” which will play 
Sweden and Norwpy in June ... The. 56-year-old 
Alice Babs is rehearsing for an album of songs 
“What a Joy ,” featuring songs written by Duke 
Ellington ... A reception for “Miss G re a ts  New 
York City” contestanU at Maxwell’s Plum today 
had a guest list Including ‘"rhe Wlz” director Geof
frey Holder, fashion model Naomi Sims, actress 
Pam Greer, singer Sarah Dash and the disco group 
“DQ” ... New York Yankees superstar Reggie 
Jackson is 34, as of Sunday ...

Matichester !
East Hartford — Glastonbury
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Virginia’s lines for gas 
because of low prices
By United Press International

In the F a lls  Church a rea  of 
northern Virginia along Highway 50, 
Mike Fuller faces gas lines every 
day.

Fulier runs a Scot seif service 
filling station that sells regular gas^ 
oline for $1.08 a gallon, unleaded for 
$1.12 and premium for $1.14. ’That’s 
10 cents or more per gallon below what 
most other dealers are selling in the 
Mid Atlantc states.

“There’s usually a line when I open 
at 7 a .m ,” said Fuller, “and it 
remains until I close.” Fuller sells a 
daily quota and usually locks up the 
pumps about 11 a.m.

How does he do it? “ I don’t know. 
It has something to do with Alaskan 
oil,” said Fuller.

^ o t  and BP., Inc., stations are sub
sidiaries of Standard Oil of Ohio, and 
they benefit from what amounts to a 
federal subsidy on Alaskan oil. ’Die 
E n e rg y  D e p a rtm e n t r e c e n t ly  
proposed a change in the rules that 
would force customers of Sohio, B P  
and Scot to pay 10 cents more a 
gallon.

Meanwhile, J.W . Goss, president of 
Boston’s Tiger Investors Mortgage 
Insurance (jo., said lower mortgage 
ra te s  during Ju ly , August and* 
September; will led to an upswing in 
the depressed housing market.

“’The conseiisus of opinion is that 
we will have a spurt of house buying 
in the third quarter of this year 
(because) there will be a drop off in 
rates, and people will rush to buy 
homes,” Goss said.

But, Goss said ,'rates will go up 
again in the fourth - quarter and 
“there will be another slowdown.”

Reporting on a national survey of 
lenders, Goss said most buyers are 
putting 20 to 25 percent down and 
some are coming up with down- 
payments of 35 to 40 percent in an ef
fort to cut back monthly payments.

Housing industry officials are 
forecasting about 1 million housing 
starts for 1980, 600,000 single homes 
and 400,000 multiple units, far twlow

those of recent years, Goss said.
President Carter is hoping he can 

go to the Democratic convention in 
New York in August armed with a 
report that the inflation rate has 
dropped from the 18.1 percent annual 
rate recorded during the first three 
months of 1980.

“Lately, in the last two months, 
since we embarked on an anti
inflation program that I  announced, 
we have ted  a precipitous drop in in
terest rates,” (iarter said in an inter
view in the Los Angeles ’Times.

In case you haven’t noticed it. hotel

rates are going up with rising prices.
An ordinary double room at New 

York’s Plaza Hotel now costs $110, a 
luxury double at San Francisco’s 
Stanford Court is the same, and a 
room at the K ahala Hilton in 
Honolulu goes for $80. They repre
sent a 9 to 25 percent jump in room 
rates during the past year.

Randy Smith, an analyst for hotel 
industry e x p e rts  Laventhol & 
Horwath, expects room rates to 
jump 12 to 15 percent over the next 
year because of rising costs.

Some mpg ratings 
arenH too accurate

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress 
has an answer for motorists who 
wonder why their new cars fail to get 
the gasoline mileage the government 
lis ts  in its  w ell-publicized fuel 
economy reports.

For example, some cars rated at 
27.5 miles per gallon really only get 
19 mpg in actual driving conditions.

(tonsumers “are being misled by 
nightly television ads and auto 
show room  d isp la y s  fe a tu r in g  
extravagant gasoline mileage claims 
based on their government’s  own 
testing program,” said the House 
Government Operations Committee 
in recommending development of a 
new mileage rating plan.

It said most new cars sold in the 
United States do not actually meet 
the on-road fuel economy standards 
set by Ckmgress in 1975, although the 
g o v e r n m e n t d e e m s th e  au to  
manufacturers in compliance.

The fuel economy figures are 
based on Environmental Protection 
Agency and industry test results that 
“do not take into consideration many 
variables affecting on-road fuel 
economy,” the com m ittee said, 
quoting from a report by the Subcom

mittee on the Environment, Energy 
and Natural Resources.

In model year 1978, cars rated at 
27.5 miles per gallpn by the EPA on 
average got only 19 mpg in actual 
use, a SO percent shortfall, the report 
said.

It said the mileage gap has in
creased steadily since 1974, when the 
shortfall was only 5 percent;' by 1978, 
the average shortfall ted  increased 
to 21 percent.

The panel said E PA ’s testing 
program is Inaccurate because it 
fails to simulate realistic driving 
conditions.

“American car owners and the en
tire U.S. economy will both be losers 
if that situation is not remedied,” the 
report warned.

The panel recommended that EPA 
devise a new mileage rating system 
that would reflect conditions that 
“most drivers can reasonably expect 
to experience.”

It also recommended such steps as 
conducting surprise fuel-economy 
testing on vehicles and assuring the 
use of representative tires, oils and 
lubricants during testing.

GOP presidential race 
could be settled Tuesday
By United Frees International

F or all p ractical purposes the 
quest for the Republican presidential 
nomination may be ended Tuesday 
night, with Ronald Reagan the stan
dard bearer.

According to United Press Inter
national’s delegate count, Reagan is 
within 59 delegates of locking up the 
GOP nom ination. P rim a ries  in 
Michigan and Oregon Tuesday will 
name a total of 111 delegates, and 
Reagan has prospects for, at worst, 
close to half of Michigan’s 82 and 
most of Oregon’s 29.

Democrats, technically, have the 
sam e two p r im a rie s . B u t the 
Democratic voting in Michigan is 
m ean in g less s in ce  the p a rty ’s 
delegates werb chosen last month in

party caucuses.
Alaska held a Democratic conven

tion Sunday to determine the state’s 
11 delegates, but results were slow in 
coming in.

Utah has precinct caucuses — it 
calls them mass meetings — today as 
the f ir s t  stage of choosing 21 
R epublican and 20 D em ocratic 
delegates.

The Utah Democrats also set a 
presidential preference vote that 
would have no effect on the delegate 
choices, but since results will te  
counted by precinct leaders and 
mailed to the state headquarters, 
definitive results are likely to remain 
unkhown for several days.

President (barter and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy gre not on the Michigan

ballot, which contains only the names 
of former California Gov. Edmund 
Brown J r . ,  and former Labor Party 
ch ief Lyndon LaRouche. But a 
sizable sum of monev is involved.

Federal law provides that can
didates who receive less than 10 per
cent of the vote in two primaries 
must be cut off from receiving 
federal matching funds, but eligibili
ty can be restored if a candidates 
wins 20 percent in a subsequent 
balloting.

. With virtually no opposition in 
Michigan unless wiite-in campaigns 
overwhelm him, LaRouche could 
become eligible in Michigan for hun
d red  of thousands of federal dollars.

Soup bath raises $5^00(f
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Radio an

nouncer Joe TTiomaS, having com
pleted a soggy two-day stint in a 700- 
gallon vat of hot chicken soup, says 
he may just try a wacky fundraiser 
again.

Thomas climbed out of the hot tub 
Sunday after logging 52 hours and 
three minutes, an apparent world 
record, in the 97-dqgiM soup.

“You know what a sunburn feels 
like? It felt just tike that,” the 
WNAB announcer said. “ For 20 
m inutes in your house it  feels 
dynamite. But sitting or s t a n ^  just 
from the waist down it drives you 
bananas.”

’Thomas estimated he ted raised 
about $5,000- about a third of the ef
fort’s original goal -  by selling T- 
shlrts and raffle tickets on the exact 
time he’d stay in the tu b - which was 
guessed by one person.

Asked if he’d do it again, he said he 
might.

‘"The next time around somebody 
asks me, J  say I don’t want to do it 
now, but what the heck,” ’Thomas 
said.

The money will be donated to the 
Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center of 
Eastern Fairfield County. Earlier, 
he admitted the world record 
attempt, staged in a the busy Trum
bull Shopping Park nuOI, was a bit 
“wacky.”

But he also said he was serious 
about raising money for the 
rehabilitation center where a 
friend’s son was treated.

Thomas said the worst time during 
the more than two days of the soupy 
sit-in was at night, when the shoppers 
M  gone home and he and workers 
from the company which donated the 
hot tub were left alone.

“It’s just like being in a bus station 
when you take a nap on a bench. Put 
the bench in water and that’s what it 
felt like. At least then you can get on 
the bus at a specific time and make 
yourself comfortable.

“If you jbst sat there and tried to 
set a record in the garage it would be 
easy. But when you’re there with 
people walking around, well, the 
cedar planks are rough on the top,” 
he said in a tubslde telephone inter
view.

Thomas said he spent much of his 
time “daydreaming and planning to 
sleep a lot,” but said he'd probably 
be awake by 6 a.m. Monday, though 
he’d told his boss at WNAB that he 
wouldn’t be in for work at 5 a.m.

The soup was a mixture of leftover 
chicken pies from a lunch program 
for children and the elderly.

East students 
top bl66d goal

M A N CH ESTER- East Catholic 
High. School students response to an 
appeal from the American Red Cross 
for blood was greater t t o  year tten 
it  has. been any other year since the 
program came to the school, accor
ding to a school spokeswoman.

Only students 18 years of age, or 
those who are 17 years of age and 
have obtained parental permission, 
are eligible to give blood. When the 
bloodmobile came to the school 
earlier this month, 90 students signed 
up and 73 pints were donated.

Students who were unable to give 
blood participated as volunteers for 
the day.

Voters listed 
by registrars

M A N C H E S T E R -  T h e  
r e g i s t r a r ’ s o f f ic e  added 59 
Democrats, 34 Republicans and 21 
unaffiliated voters to the town 
rosters last week.

In cooperation with the League of 
Women Voters the registrar’s held 
three sessions. At Howell Cheney 
Technical School 10 voters were 
m a d e ; f iv e  D e m o c r a ts , two 
Republicans and three unaffiliated. 
At East Catholic High School 27 
voters were made; 16 Democrats, 
seven Republicans, and four unaf
filiated. At Manchester High School 
77 voters were made, 38 Democrats, 
25 Republicans, and 14 unaffiliated.

Land proposal 
meeting topic

M A N C H ESTER-A  sjieclal Board 
of D irectors m eeting has been 
scheduled for May 28 at 4:30 p.m. to 
reconsider a land sale in Buckland 
Industrial Par| .̂

The sale of two acres to East Hart
ford Welding was approved by the 
board in April, and according to Alan 
Lamson, town planner, the firm is 
preparei to begin construction.

However, in the published or
d in an ce  e x p la in in g  th e  s a le , 
technical errors were made. East 
Hartford Welding requested a new 
ordinance, which the board must ap
prove.

The sale will be for the same 
parcel,- and same conditions the 
board approved earlier.

Main flushing 
set this week

M A N C H ESTER- The Water and 
Sewer Department will be flushing 
water mains in Manchester and 
Glastonbury through Thursday.

In Glastonbury the affected areas 
are Hebron Avenue and Manchester 
Road.

In Manchester the areas are Indian 
Hill, Shallowbrook, Line Street, 
South Main Street, Lakewood Circle, 
Village, Comstock, Arvine, Lewis 
and Warren.

There may be some discoloration 
that will last for several hours. If the 
water is discolored for an extended 
period, call the Water and Sewer 
Department at 647-3115.

Delegate chosen
BOLTON — Seth Teller has been 

chosen as representative to the 
A m erican Legion B o y s’ S ta te  
program at the United States Coast 
Guard Academy in New London. The 
program will be from June 22 to June 
27.

Seth is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Teller of 21 Green Hills 
Road. '

The alternate delegate is Thomas 
Landrey, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jam es 
Landrey of 28 Clark Road.

Fish Society
W E ST  H A R T F O R D  -  T he 

monthly meeting of the Exotic Fish 
, Society of Hartford will be held May 

27 at the Emanuel Community 
House, 155 Park Road. The meeting 
begins at 7 :30 p.m. The guest speaker 
will be Bob Gregorick from Kordon’s 
Hayward, Calif, and he will speak 
about water chemistry. There also 
will be a bowl show (bring your 
favorite fish and a bowl), auction, 
door prizes and refreshm ents. 
(Children under 16 must be accom
panied by an adult.
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Inclement weather
Patricia Leshane, bike-walk coordinator canceled. The event, scheduled for Sunday, 

for the Easter Seal Society of Connecticut, beginning at Mancheter High School, will be 
makes the announcement that the annual rescheduled at a later date. (Herald photo by 
bike-walk to benefit crippled children was Burbank)

Ready hut no place to go
Mrs. Diane Gagnon, Manchester, was dressed and prepared 

for the hike and bike to benefit Easter Seals Sunday morning 
beginning at Manchester High School. The event however, was 
cancelled because of the rain and will be rescheduled at a later 
date. (Herald photo by Burbank)

PZC to consider 
M zone, motocross

M A N C H E ST E R  -  Allow ing 
liquor in bowling alleys, approving 
changes in the town’s “ M” zone, and 
a special exception for a motocross 

• racing track will be considered by 
the Planning and Zoning Commission 
at tonight’s 7:30 meeting.

Robert Kiernan wishes to con
struct a bicycle racing track on 2.5 
acres of land at the Nike Site.

The request has been approved by 
the Park and Recreation Commis
sion, and the Board of Directors has 
instructed a lease be drawn. IGernan 
would pay construction and liability 
costs.

At the PZC’s previous meeting, 
questions on parking were raised, 
and a traffic report requested. Police 
Qiief Robert Lannan has since stated 
in a memo to commissioners that 
there is room, for 150 cars at the site. 
Although he noted there was one exit 
and entrance to the area, he ap
proved the parking plan.

The commission will also consider 
the request of Brunswick Corp. to 
allow its cocktail lounge in the 
Parkade to serve liquor.

The request of Brunswick Parkade

Lanes has been tabled pending 
language changes in the proposed or
dinance. The ordinance would allow 
bowling alleys to serve liquor, even if 
they are within 1,000 feet of another 
outlet. This distance margin is 
required  for a il ou tlets except 
restaurants.

The PZC suggested that hours be 
set for serving liqqor in the alleys.

The PZC recommended hours of 
between 5 p.m. and 1 a.m . for liquor 
sales.

Also on the commission agenda is 
approving changes in the town’s “M” 
zone. This zone regulates construc
tion of group homes, stating that 
group home's may be built when one- 
third of the parcel is also given to 
each single fam ily  hom es and 
duplexes.

The changes, proposed by Alan 
Lamson, town planner, will allow 
about four more units per acre tten 
the present requirements, aiid will 
bring the space requirements into 
conformity with other zones.

Opposition and support for the 
changes were split at the ordinance’s 
public hearing.

Exchange members 
to aid state program

M A N C H E S T E R  -  T h e  
Manchester Exchange Club will par
tic ip a te  in the o rg a n iz a tio n ’s 
statewide fund raising effort in sup
port of child abuse prevention June 7.

’The club is hoping to raise $50,000 
for its project called “ ESCAPE” 
(Exchange Club — SCAN -  Child 
Abuse Prevention E ffo r t) . The 
Exchange Club has raised over 
$225,000 for the project nationwide 
which uses a staff of 50 professionals 
and approximately 200 trained lay 
therapists to help about 10,000 
familite. ESCAPE boasts a success 
rate  97 percent in ending the 
recurrence of child abuse. The 
C o n n e cticu t C ou n cil W e lfa re

Asrociation and the Department of 
Child and Youth Services endorses 
the program.

Gov. Ella Grasso is expected to 
proclaim June 7 ESCAPE Day in 
Connecticut with a number of radio 
stations conducting “radiothons” as 
part of the effort. Contributions may 
be m ade by sending them  to 
ESCAPE, P.O. Box 555, Hartford, Ct. 
06141.

Eighth District
MANCHESTER -  The Eighth 

U tilities  D istric t will hold its 
-monthly-public meeting at the dis

trict’s firehouse, 32 Main St. at 7 p.m.

Spring luncheon set 
by Republican Women

M A N C H E S T E R  -  T h e  
Manchester Republican Women’s 
Club will hold its'annual Spring 
Luncheon Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. in 
Willie’s Steak House. Guest speaker 
will be Sidney L. Gardner, member 
of the Hartford Council.

Gardner, who served as an assis
tant to the mayor of the City of New 
York, and as deputy assistant sec- 
cretary to the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare is currently 
president of a governmental con
sulting firm which works for clients 
at the federal, state, local govern
ment and neighborhood levels.

He serves as a member of the 
Republican National Committee’s 
Council on Human Concerns and 
chairs the Regional Advisory Com
mittee of the Department of (^ildren 
& Youth Services.

Gardner has lectured and taught at 
numerous colldges and universities 
in the United States, serving as an in
structor at the Graduate School of 
Business at Stanford University, at 
Rinity College and at the University 
of Connecticut. He has also authored 
several publications.

Reservations may be made by 
calling Althea Potter, 643-5291 by 
May 19.

Banquet 
scheduled 
at church

MANCHESTER -  The 
Cpmmunity Baptist Church 
w ill  hold  a M o th e r-  
Daughter Banquet at 6:30 
p .m . T u e s d a y  in 
Fellowship Hall.

The program will feature 
a litu rg ica l and in ter
pretive dance performed 
by Mrs. Karen Josephson. 
Mrs. Josephson is the wife 
of Rev. Walter Josephson, 
pastor of the F irst &pl|st 
Church, Waterbury, and 
has had extensive dance 
training. She has p er
formed liturgical dances 
for the last five years. She 
is also a registered inter
preter for the deaf and 
te a ch e s  sign langu age 
classes. Her performance 
will include m im e and 
some audience participa
tion.

Tickets may be obtained 
by calling 643-8250 or 649- 
7854. The price is $2 for 
a d u lts  and $ 1 .2 5  fo r  
children under 12.

John M cC lain’s com 
m ittee  is in charge of 
preparation.

PTA sets 
of fleers' 
reception

MANCHESTER -  The 
M anchester Council of 
PTA will hold a reception 
and installation to honor 
retiring and newly-elected 
officers, at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in Martin School.

New co-residents for 
1980-81 are Shelly Aronson, 
14 McDivitt Drive, and 
Amy Burns, 94 Highwood 
Drive. Other officers are 
RoseMarie andJbhn'Papa, 
C O -vice presidents J  Sue 
P e r k i n s ,  r e c o r d i n g  
secretary; Maryann Har- 
v i l l ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
s e c r e t a ry ,  and Karen 
Chorches, treasurer.

Newly-appointed com
m ittee chairpersons' are 
G eoffrey Naab, budget 
study; Anita Rackow, fine 
a r t s ;  E i l e e n  S t e r n ,  
c u r r i c u l u m :  P a u l i n e  
Widmer, adult education, 
and Nancy Fournier and 
Marianne Wilcox, nutri
tion.

The new council will dis
cuss its goals, objectives 
and educational concerns 
for the coming year. The 
council will also begin 
preparations for a fall 
workshop session, to which 
all town PTAs will be in
vited.

SIDNEY L. GARDNER

Ancient Astronomy

Before scientists under
stood seasonal changes, astro
nomers believed that the sun, 
in its apparent “path across 
the heavens,” paused over the 
Tropic of Capricorn (on Dec. 
21 or 22 by modem calendars) 
and again when it reached the 
Tropic of Cancer (about June 
21). Ancient astronomers 
named each  moment 
“solstice,” from the Latin 
“sol,” sun, an “sistere,” to 
stand still.

Manchester Parkade Open Wed., Thu. & Fri. 
Open Sunday Noon ’til 5

Nites

V

Pre-Memorial Day Sale
Our Entire Store 

Is On Sale!
20%  O FF  

and M O R E
Our Original Price

Many Timely Items Are 25% to 40% Off

— See These Special Values —  
Health-tex & Carter’s Playwear!

20% Off
O ur entire stock of spring & sum m er playwear for 
infants, toddlers, girls & boys now 20%  off the 
original price. Orig. 4 .00 to 18.00. N O W  20%  OFF.

Levi’s Jeans...Denims & Cords
20% Off

O ur entire stock of denim  & corduroy Jeans for 
boys & students. OrIg. to 20.00 Every style. Every 
size 4 to 7, 8 to 14 & 25” to 30".

Boys Adidas® Activewear
20% Off

Jog shorts & color coordinated T-shirts in great 
color com binations. Orig. 5 .50 to 15.00. N OW  20%  
OFF. For boys 6 to 16.

Lacoste® Shirts & Cheeno’s”
20% Off

Lacoste knit shirts with the fam ous allgator In 
m ore than a dozen colors. Orig. 13.50. Sizes 8 to 
'20. C heeno’s slacks, orig. 13.50, sizes 8 to 18 lor 
girls & boys. N OW  ’ 10.80.

..

ms

&
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Railroad safety

Deteriorating roadbeds are 
prime cause of a serious safety 
p ro b lem  on A m e r ic a n  
railroads, according to Rep. 
Dan Glickman (D-Kan) who 
called for a reversal of the con
dition in a statement read into 
the Congressional Record.

"Nearly every week we hear 
of a serious rail accident,” 
Glickman said. “Over one 
weekend in January, accidents 
involved in hazardous cargoes 
forced the evacuation of over 
1,500 people in three states. 
Just recently, an Amtrak 
passenger train derailed in 
Montana sending 90 person to 
the hospital, and a derailment 
in my district spilled tons of 
grain.”

Cun;ently almost half of all 
train accidents are the result 
of deteriorating track and

roadbeds, Glickman declared. 
He claimed the number of 
derailm ents nationally in
creased nearly 50 percent in 
the 10 years throu{^ 19^ and 
the number of accidents at
tributed to track defects or 
obstructions "have more than 
doubled.”

The Federal Railroad Ad
ministration recorded less 
than 12,000 defects in trackage 
in eight months of 1974, but in 
the first six months of 1979 
nearly 50,000 defects were 
found.

However, you have to con
sider that starting in 1975 the 
inspection program was con
siderably expanded, according 
to Harold L. Keeler, five-state 
regional track engineer for the 
FRA at San Francisco. “In 
1974 there were only 40 track

inspectors for the whole coun
try; today there are about 120 
state and FRA inspectors.”

F ig u r e s  su b m itte d  by 
Glickman showed about 19,600 
persons were injured or killed 
in railroad accidents in 1968; 
but in 1977 the number had 
climbed to 62,266, and the cost 
of damage in rail accidents in
creased by more than $165 
million annually.

These statistics are caused 
for concern, even though in
creases may have resulted, at 
least in part, from a stepup in 
reporting procedures with im
plementation of the Railroad 
Safety Act of 1970.

Bo^ Keeler and LeGrand 
Jones, safety regional ad
m in istrator for the Utah 
Department of Transportation, 
believe the accident rate and
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roadbed picture are more 
favorable in the West than in 
som e other regiond. They 
pointed to such factors as 
fewer grade crossings to'main- 
tain due to less population den
sity, drier climate, and effec
tive roadbed maintenance by 
economically-healthy western 
railroads.

Glickman made two points 
jm  enforcement that ought to 
be followed up when he said (1) 
that in some instances railrogd 
com p an ies have ignored  
fed era l reg u la tio n s  that 
require immediate action on

track safety problems cited by 
FRA officials; and (2) the 
National Transportation Safe
ty Board has investigated  
numerous accidents caused by 
lax track maintenance and in
spection.

Further more, with the 
energy crisis turning more 
people and shippers to energy- 
efficient rail service, the n e^  
is increased for railroad com
panies and federal authorities 
to address the safety problem 
with more emphasis than ever 
before.
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Quotes

"I believe that woman is the reai 
strength of nature, of history, and I 
make an effort to reflect this in my 
books and stories. In them women 
give the impression of holding the 

• world together while the men are 
behaving stupidly, as is, 1 believe, 
really the case."

—Gabriel C arria  Marquez, 
Colombian author (UNESCO)

“I think almost every girl is really 
an avid soccer fan...They realize that 
the game is as much an art form as a 
sport, and that the players are 
normal-sized great athletes, not the 
hulks who monopolize other sports. 
Frankly, that’s not attractive."

—Laraine Stroeky, captain of 
th e  C osm os G ir ls  — th e

eheerleading team of the North 
.American Soccer League's New 
York H TEAM.

“I don't want to grow up too quick. 
I mean, it’s going to be nice to drive a 
car. Who wouldn’t want that? But,I 
enjoy being 13 years old.”

—M ichae l L o rd ,
evangelist.(Penthouse)

‘‘That was a good date. Bing 
Crosby fixed me up.”

— Ra l ph  K i n e r ,  t he  ex- 
Pittsburgh’’’Pirates star, recalling 
his highly publicized meeting with 
Elizabeth Taylor. Crosby, part- 
owner of the Pirates, arranged for 
them to attend the 1950 premier 
of “Twelve O’clock High.” 
(Newspaper enterprise assn.)

The Herald in Washinf^ton
"Sir, we’ve come to rescue you from the White House.”

By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON — Following the 

abortive rescue mission in Iran, a 
group of alarmed Congressmen tried 
to ram through an additional |5 
billion or so in the defense budget for 
next year.

The effort, which failed, sym
bolizes the recurrent panic that is 
virtually predictable under the 
C a r te r  a d 
ministration’s 
defense plans for 
th e  n e x t f iv e  
y e a r s .  T hose 
plans were sum
marized' recently 
by D e fen se  
Swretary Harold
Brown in his annuaT report to 
Congress — a report that describes 
some of the challenges facing 
America and the free world, but fails 
to seek the necessary hardware or

Defense budget dilemmas
by President Gerald Ford for the 
1977-79 fiscal years by a total of near
ly 940 billion. This came when the na
tion already was hard-pressed to 
offset Soviet parity or superiority 
across a broad range of weapons 
systems.

Congress is now considering the 
Carter defense budget for fiscal 1981, 
which begins in October. That budget 
includes authority for funding 9164.2 
billion.

More important than the figure, is 
this fact: the Carter budget as 
prepared late last year promised an 
increase in real growth of 5.4 per
cent. Since then, the entire U.S. 
budget has been adjusted for infla
tion, however, and that commitment 
has dropped to around 3 percent in 
real growth. This came despite the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

Many members of Congress would 
like to see defense spending in

research and development to meet, creased, but the pressures are great
to keep the entire budget in balance 

When C arter took office, he in this election year and give little 
reduced the defense budget proposed preference to national security

Washington Merry~Go~Round

despite the obvious need.
Three of the key committees in

volved — the Senate Armed Services 
and Budget Committee and the 
House Armed Services Committee — 
have all recommended that Carter’s 
budget Requests of 9164.2 billion be in
creased to more than 9173 billion. 
The House Budget Committee, 
however, has recommended a figure 
nearly 91 billion lower than even the 
Carter request.

Meanwhile, the Carter administra
tion has put on its best rose-colored 
glasses in an attempt to convince the 
nation that everything is shipshape at 
th e  P e n ta g o n . B ut th e  a d 
ministration’s political appointees 
repeatedly have been contradicted by 
its front-line military officers.

Secretary Brown’s annual report to 
Congress in January, for example, 
says that "A t. present there are 
excellent grounds for confidence in 
the U.S. strategic deterrent.” That 
same month, the Commander in 
Chief of the Strategic Air Command, 
Gen. Richard B. Ellis, told the House

Arms Services Committee that ‘‘by 
todays measurements an adverse 
strategic imbalance has developed, 
and will continue to for several 
years to come.”

Brown also said in January that 
‘‘The Navy will continue to be the 
most powerful on the seas.” That 
Navy is about half the size it was a 
decade ago. Admiral Thomas B. 
Hayward, Chief of Naval Operations, 
said this in February: ‘‘We are 
try in g  to  m ee t th re e -o c e a n  
requirements with a one-and-a-half 
ocean navy.”

Following Russia’s invasion of 
Afghanistan, Carter in his State Of 
The Union Address early this year 
outlined what has become known as 
the ‘‘Carter Doctrine” :

‘‘An attempt by any outside force 
to gain control of the Persian Gulf 
region will be regarded as an assault 
on the vital interests of the United 
States of America — and such as an 
assJlt will be repelled by any means 
necessary. Including military force.”

Within the week. Secretary of

Defense Brown himself disclosed the 
follyness of this threat when 
testifying before Congress on the 
nation’s ability to quickly employ a 
4,500 man force to non-NATO 
regions. ‘‘ ... It would have to be 
light-armed. To move a mechanized 
or armored frigate an equivalent dis
tance would tie up most of our airlift 
capability for a considerable time.”

Instead of moving, decisively to 
make up for such deficiencies — 
which characterize almost every 
facet of the nation’s defense — the 
Carter administration has proposed a 
business-as-usual defense program. 
In the words of an editorial in Avia
tion Week, its budget is "too little 
and too late.”

President Carter, to be sure, in- 
jierited a precarious military posi
tio n  fro m  h is  R e p u b lic a n  
p red ecesso rs , who had been 
mesmerized by Henry Kissinger’s vi
sion of detente. Carter has retreated 
from even that position, moving the 
nation closer to the brink of disaster.

Thoughts
‘ ‘Be not like hirelings who work for 

their master for the sake of receiving 
recompense; but be like the servants 
who minister to their master without 
any thought of receiving a reward; 
and let the awe of Heaven be upon 
you.” (Ethics of the Fathers I;l) 

Having visited the USSR I have no 
d o u b t w h a ts o e v e r  th a t  our 
capitalistic free enterprise system is 
the best of all alternatives; yet, it 
does c rea te  certa in  mind-set 
problems^e must work td combat. 
So often, people want to know 
“What’s in it for me?” Skinnerian 
psychologists would claim that there 
is no such thing as pure altruism. The 
save quoted above must have faced 
the same problem in his age. (First 
Century of the common era). He ad
monishes us, therefore, to keep in 
mind that ultimately we are all ser
vants of God whom we must serve 
out of love, and the best service of 
God is the service of His creatures, 
our fellowmen. But if we must serve 
out of love, why the lastline about 
reverence for Heaven? Because man 
is, unfortunately, prone to seek 
reward; therefore, beware that while 
God is our loving Father, he is also 
our Judge. We should also take the 
time to review our deeds and see how 
much we are doing because of 
"What’s in it for us,” and how much 
"without thought of receiving a 
reward.”

Temple Beth Sholom

Reagan plans bipartisanism .if he’s elected president
JACK ANDERSON thpm Tha itrnAnt nnArl  j_ * By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — Republican 
favorite Ronald Reagan might not be 
the staunchly conservative, strictly 
partisan president that his most ar
dent admirers and caustic critics 
expect. If he should win the keys to 
the White House, he would want a 
broad-based, bipartisan government 
that would unite the nation, not 
deepen the divisions.

Reagan has told his inner circle 
that “the country is at a crossroads,” 
with world peace threatened by 
Soviet aggressiveness and the 
domestic tranquility jeopardized by a 
chaotic economy. But President 
C a rte r’s tepid leadership has 
produced a national malaise, which 
has left most Americans frustrated.

This mood will 
be a g r e a te r  
challenge for the 
next president,
Reagan believes, 
than any military 
confrontation 
could be. Wars
u su a lly  u n ite  _____ ^
Americans; most other issues divide

them. The urgent need, therefore, is 
, 'to patch up the nation’s differences 

and seek a common purpose, he 
feels.

Reagan does not think an ultra
conservative, damn-the-llberals ap
proach will achieve the national uni
ty that is needed to cope with the 
problems of the 1980s. A Reagan 
presidency, therefore, would be 
bipartisan, he has told associates. 
His policies would be conservative, 
he has assured, them, but his ap
pointments would be non-partisan.

He would try to put together the 
best possible presidential cabinet and 
White House staff, without regard for 
their political affiliations. This is not 
the time, he has stressed, to practice 
pork-barrel, spoils-system politics.

Some of the movers and shakers 
see in the folksy, relaxed Reagan a 
figure who could restore A measure 
of confidence in the White House. He 
has a simplistic but benign ideology 
and a rendency to reduce complex 
issues to elementary. Inoffensive 
generalities. But he has a contagious 
charm and an engaging sincerity that 
can disarm opponents and reduce an

tagonisms.
AsBassination attempt

There is more to the account, 
published recently in this space, of an 
assassination plot against Panama’s 
m ilitary  d ic ta to r, Gen. Omar 
Torrijos. The new details are locked 
in the secret files of the Drug En
forcement Administration.

A classified memo addressed to 
John Bartels, then the drug enforce
ment chief, states simply: “ An 
assassination attempt wqs uncovered 
against Gen. Torrijos on July 22, 
1974, in Panama.” The document 
explains that details of the plot were 
picked up “through unofficial CIA 
channels.” ' , .

The gun-toting Panamanian leader 
may have been saved by the DEA in
telligence tip, which wfis quietly 
passed  along to P anam an ian  
authorities. They arrested  the 
suspected assassin and extracted a 
confession from him. He confirmed 
that he had, indeed, plotted to kill 
Torrijos, hoping to ttvow Panama 
into chaos, the confidential report 
reveals.

Another document raises the

p o ss ib ility  th a t DEA agen ts , 
themselves, were involved in an 
assassination plot in Panama. This 
controversial report was submitted 
by Michael DeFeo, head of a three- 
man Justice Departm ent team 
assigned to Investigate DEA miscon
duct. I

The suppressed DeFeo report — 
which raised a sdries of charges and 
countercharges between Congress 
and the Justice Departm ent — 
relates a vague discussion between 
two DEA officials, Philip Smith and 
William Durkin, who allegedly 
proposed that Torrijos’ chief assis
tant be-assassinated because of his 
drug dealing.

The DEA brass emphatically deny 
that their people hatched any such 
plot. They admit, however, that a top 
Nixon administration drug official 
had received various options from 
subordinates on what to do about the 
Torrijos aide. The options included 
eliminating him by assassination, 
although the DEA tosses insist this 
was never given serious considera
tion.

DEA’s cu rren t chief, P e te r

Besinger, assured me there has been 
substantial house-cleaning at the 
agency in response to the DeFeo 
report’s allegations. He also insisted 
that the study. was available to 
proper officials.
Absin’ Susan

In a desperate effort to win the 
American public’s hearts and minds 
for the Susan B. Anthony silver 
dollar, the Bureau of the Mint has 
enlisted the help of the Postal Ser
vice. All over the country, post of
fices have been given extra supplies 
of the coins, and postal clerks have 
been instructed to offer Susans in 
change whenever possible. But the 
coins are no more popular than two- 
dollar bills. The word has come back 
that postal patrons simply don’t want 
Two or Sues.
Memory aid

Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Callf., 
carries a letter in this pocket asking 
President Carter to reconsider his 
veto of the controversial B-1 bomber. 
When he spots a potential supporter 
among his House colleagues, Dornan

asks him to sign the letter. But the 
congressman doesn’t know all his 
colleagues. To help him in his 
so lic ita tions, he has obtained 
photographs of 15 fellow House 
members. Assuming they’re good 
likenesses, he’ll now be able to 
separate the wheat from the staff.

Frriend for hire
Sen. Donald Stewart, D-Ala., was 

an admirer of his former con
gressman, Carl Elliott Sr., who 
departed Capitl Hill 13 years ago . 
The senator tried to entice Elliott 
back two years ago by offering him a 
948,000 job in the Senate. Elliott had 
had enough of Washington, so the 
senator offered him a 924,000 job in 
his Birmingham office. Elliott says 
the senator occasionally asked him to 
write some papers, "but I  don’t know 
if he ever did anything with them.” 
The retired congressman has now 
retired again; he left the Senate 
payroll a few weeks ago.

‘0ne-armed bandit^ gambling gets big with payoffs
nfeNO, Nev. (UPI) -  It 

took five hours, 95,000 and 
huftdreds of pulls on the 
hSodle before the four 
reels lined up the world’s 
lai^j;est slo t m achine 
jackpot.

It was 9314,741, paid by 
Harolds Club to Clark 
P e tro c h ilo s  and B ill 
Ragland of Fresno, Calif.

“I saw two reels line up, 
then the third and I yelled 
at Bill,” said Petrochilos. 
"Then the fourth came In 
and I screamed. I couldn’t 
believe it . Isn ’t th a t 
something?”

It really is. The giant 
jackpots have moved slot 
machines ahead of dice — 
though still well behind 
blackjack — as the biggest 
revenue producers in 
Nevada casinos.

S lo t m a c h in e s  
traditionaliy have been the 
province of “ little old 
ladiei” or tourists who 
know little about the card 
and dice games. They 
could "watch the wheels go 
‘round” for an investment 
of only a few coins and 
might even win a jackpot 
ranging from 95 for a 
nickel to 9100 for a dollar.

But the new breed of one- 
armed bandit tempts even 
the veteran gambler with a 
variety of electronically

Historic 
excavation 
to resume

STORRS — Excavation 
of p reh is to r ic  Indian 
pottery buried under layers 
of silt in the Connecticut 
River Valley resumes this 
summer for University of 
Connecticut students in 
archeological field school.

O rg a n iz e d  by D r. 
Douglas F. Jordan, assis
ta n t  p ro f e s s o r  of 
anthropology here, the 
school is open to at>out a 
dozen, students who will 
work at a site which might 
have been the. home of the 
ancestors of the historic 

„Podunk Indians.
Jordan has declined to 

reveal the exact location of 
the dig, which he terms the 
"Woodland” site.

The field class is open to 
UConn students and to in
terested members of the 
public, with no experience 
required, says Jordan.

He said the field school is 
concentrating on pottery 
because it was a medium 
for both a r t is t ic  and 
cultural expression.

"Pottery is a viable type 
of artifact sensitive to 
changes. I t p e rm its  
archaeologists to get in
timations of time and to 
record the influence of 
potters from other areas,” 
says Jordan.

‘The students also will be 
looking for other artifacts 
of the original inhabitants 
of the area, including their 
"garbage,” such as wood 
shavings and seeds.

Registration information 
is available from the Office 
of Credit Programs, Box 
U-56C, U n iversity  of 
Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 
06268 or telephone (203) 
486-3832.

Canadian
excursion
scheduled

M A N C H ESTER  -  
Manchester Green Chapter 
of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons 
will sponsor a trip, "Cana
dian Highlights,” from 
Aug. 8 to 12.

Special features include 
a visit to Trois Rivieres, 
the second oldest French 
city in North America; a 
trip along the St. Lawrence 
River to the beautiful 
Laurentides Provincial 
Park; a cruise down the 
Saguenay R iver; the 
magnificent resort, Manoir 
Richelieu in Pont-Au-Pic; 
St. Anne De Beaupre; Mon- 
tomorency -Falls; and an 
overnight stay a t the 
Auberge Des Gouverneurs- 
P lace  H a u te v ll le , in 
Quebec City.

‘The five day trip includes 
five meals. It Is available 
to all retired persons, 
meihbers of other- AARP 
chapters, and their friends, 
at a cost of 9227 per person. 
R eservations m ust be 
made by June 24. For 
further information, con
tact Mrs. Janet Phillips, 
185 E. Center St., phone 
649-0524.

controlled games, some 
offering jackpots that grow 
progressively larger as 
more money is fed into 
them. The previous record 
jackpot was 9305,000 at the 
Flamingo Hilton in Las 
Vegas. H arolds Club 
posted an earlier record of 
9236,756.

The amount of the possi
ble jackpot flashes on a 
p a n e l a to p  th e  
“progressive” machines. 
Players attract a crowd 
when the total reaches the 
h e ig h ts . F re q u e n tly , 
several people will pool 
their resources in an infor

mal corporation and play a 
machinb they think is 
ready to pay off. ‘They are 
not always as lucky as 
P e t r o c h i lo s  and  
Ragland. “ When we saw 
the jackpot go'over $300,- 
000; he said, ‘They’re going 
to beat Las Vegas. It’s 
ready to pay. Let’s play it 
and s t ic k  w ith  i t , ” ’ 
Ragland recalled.

’They had to drop five 
coins for each pull of the 
handle to be eligible for the 
super jackpot. Had they 
played one, two, three or 
four coins, the same lineup 
would have paid much less.

’The slot business began 
to grow draihatlcally in 
1978, when there were 7,800 
91 denomination machines 
that raked in 9312.6 milUon. 
In 1979, the total grew to 
11,600, a 48 percent jump in 
one year. Gross revenue 
was 9417 million, an in
crease of 29 percent.

S tuart Curtiss of the 
s ta te  G aming Control 
Board’s Research Bureau 
thinks inflation is a main 
reason for the sharp in
crease in the play of dollar 
slots.

“ The do llar doesn’t 
mean as much to people as

it used to,” he said, “and 
casinos are putting more 
effort into marketing by 
using carousels and other 
gimmicks.”

A x^rousel is a bank of 
machines around a stand 
from which a barker en
tices passersby by announ
cing payouts th a t a re  
signaled by flashing lights 
and ringing bells.

"Our carousel draws five 
times as much play as an 
ad jacen t row of slots 
gets,” said Clark Russell 
of the Ormsby House 
casino in Carson City.

Players like to use the

heavy Eisenhower dollar 
coins or matching tokensi 
’The new Susan B. Anthony 
dollar gets virtually no 
p la y , a lth o u g h  som e 
casin o s w ent to con
siderable expense to con
vert machines to ’accept 
them.

In Las Vegas; a slot 
department manager who 
convinced his superiors to 
convert to the quarter-size 
Anthony dollar was fired 
when the volume of play 
dwindled.

Gint Shockey, director 
of marketing for Sircoma, 
a major gambling equip

ment manufacturer, says once shunned them 
the electronic machines “One of the reasoiis thev 
are becoming the favorites use them is that you can’t 
of casino operators who cheat them,” he said.
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V^dclinqs
Patrisjx’Ramsay

Mrs. Anthony N. Patrisjz

Janice Louise Ramsay of Vernon and Anthony N. 
Patrisjz Jr., also of Vernon, were married May 17 at the 
First Coneregatlonal Church of Vernon.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Ram
say of 123 Warren Ave., Vernon. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony N. Patrisjz Sr. of 14 Jeff 
Road, Vernon.

The Rev. David Bowling performed the double-ring 
ceremony. Margo C. Lazzerine of Coventry was organist 
and William Candlish of Elast Hartford, soloist. Charles 
Murdoch and Roger Ritchie of the Manchester Pipe Band 
played at the ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Jennifer Ramsay of Vernon was her sister’s maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Laura Patrisjz and Jennifer 
Patrisjz, both of Vernon and sisters of the bridegroom; 
Carolyn Kennedy of Vernon; and Loma J. Ramsay of 
Vernon, the bride’s sister. Julia Allan and Jayne Allan, 
both of Vernon and cousins of the bride, were guest book 
attendant and favor attendant, respectively.

Michael Polo of Vernon served as best man. Ushers 
were Stephen Ramsay and Kenneth Ramsay, both of Ver
non and brothers of the bride; Randy Patrisjz of Vernon, 
the bridegroom’s brother; and Michael Billera of 
Newington, the bride’s cousin.

A reception was held at ’The Colony in Talcottville, 
after which the couple left for Orlando, Fla. ’They will 
reside in Vernon.

Mrs. Patrisjz is employ^ at Phoenix Mutual Life In
surance Co. in Hartford. Mr. Patrisjz is employed by 
Tolland County Mutual Aid. (Kingston photo)

Preuss’Wiley

Mrs. Thom as H. Preuss

Deane Ellen Wiley of Coventry and Thomas Hutchinson 
Preuss of Bolton were married May 17 at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church in Wlllimantic.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean G. 
Wiley of Coventry. ’The bridegroom is Ue son of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Norman Preuss of Bolton.'

’The Rev. Malcolm McDowell of St. Paul’s Church and 
the Rev. Joseph Kugler of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church In 
Willimantic, celebrated the nuptial mass and performed 
the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. K. Moorhead of 
Willimantic was organist and Patrick Mills of Coventry, 
soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Miss Alicia M. Wiley of Coventry was her sister’s maid 

of honor. Bridesmaids were Sharon B- Preuss of Bolton, 
the bridegroom’s sister-in-law; Laurie Rowland of 
Coventry; and Kathy Moonen and F. Jane Davies, both of 
Bolton.

N. James Preuss of Bolton was his brother’s best man. 
Ushers were Carl A. Preuss of Bolton, the bridegroom’s 
brother; and ’Thomas Behling, Bruce S. Davies III, and 
Robert A. Highter, all of Bolton.

A reception was held at Piano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left on a motor trip to Virginia.

Mrs. Preuss is employed at the First National Distribu
tion Center. Mr. Preuss is employed at Pratt & Whitney 
A ircraft Division of United Technologies Corp. 
(Potamianos photo)

Reilly-Green
Karen Elaine Green of Stamford and Bradford J. Reil

ly, also of Stamford, were married May 17 at St. Leo’s 
Church in Stamford.

I

’The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Green of 33 Echo Drive, Vernon. ’The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Reilly of Stamford.

The Rev. Joseph McCarthy of Stanjford performjd the 
double-ring ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Arlene Bird of Tallahassee, Fla., was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Barbara Green of Vernon, the bride’s 
sister; Kim Konopaske of Hawthorne, N.Y.; and Linda 
Halliday Of East Hartford.

’Timothy Reilly of Stamford was his brother’s best 
man. Ushers were Greg Gladstone of Stamford and John 
Duffy of Darien.

A reception was held at Fieldstone Manor in Stamford, 
after which the couple left for Spain. ’They will reside in 
Stamford.

EnQQQcd

Nancy Piccolo

Piccolo-Sapienza

’The engagement of Miss Nancy 
Piccolo of Manchester to Jeff Sapien- 
za, also of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her m other, Mrs. 
Theresa Piccolo of 23 Nutmeg Drive, 
Manchester. She is also the daughter 
of the late Domenick Piccolo.

Mr. Sapienza is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Sapienza of 136 Walker 
St., Manchester.

Miss Piccolo graduated from 
Manchester High School and is 
currently attending Manchester 
Community College. She is employed 
at Pizza Wagon in Manchester.

Mr. Sapienza graduated from 
Manchester High School and is 
employed at Finast Inc.

The couple is planning an Aug. 30 
wedding. (McLaughlin photo)

Mrs. Bradford J. Reilly

Mrs. Reilly is employed at Pitney-Bowes of Stamford. 
Mr. Reilly is employed at Crystal Rock Spring Water Co. 
in Stamford.

Births.
First Aid Contest 
set for youngsters

K u k u r k a ,  W ay n e  
Hollister, son of Charles 
H. and Susan L. Hollister 
Kukucka of 135 Hebron 
Road, Andover. He was 
born May 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. E rw in 
Hollister of Marlborough. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kukucka of Andover. He 
has a b ro th e r .  D ale 
Hollister, 21 months.

F ra l l ic e ia rd i ,  Alise, 
daughter of Frank and 
Michele Stofega Frallic- 
ciardi of 150 McKee St., 
Manchester. She was born 
May 9 at M anchester

Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dudas of Colonia, N.J. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mary F ra llic e ia rd i of 
Melrose, Mass. She has 
two-brothers, James and 
John; and two sisters, 
Anna and Stephanie.

Poregky, Bryan An
drew, son of Bruce A. and 
Peggy J. Nowsch Poresky 
Marlborough. He was born 
May 9 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Nowsch of Marlborough. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Poresky of Wethersfield.

His great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Lillian McAllister of 
M anchester. He has a 
sister. Heather, V k .

B a i l e y ,  J a e l y n  
Michelle, a daughter of 
Timothy S. and Christine 
Closson Bailey of 193 
Hamilton Drive Vernon. 
She was born April 7 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. H.W. Closson of 
North Olmsted, Ohio. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. D.K. Bailey 
of Berea, Ohio. Her pater
nal great-grandfather is 
F ra n k  M. B a ile y  of 
Wooster, Ohio. She has a 
brother, Scott Christopher, 
2V4.

T h e r r i e n ,  S h a w n  
Michael, a son of Albert C. 
Jr. and Judith A. Colmer 
’Therrien of 24 Florence St.,

Rockville. He was born 
May 8 at Rockville General 
Hospital. His m aternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. ’Theodore Gworek of 
Elmwood. His paternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Therrien Sr. of 
E n fie ld . He has two

brothers, Leon and Daniel; 
and six sisters, Darlene,

Cynthia, Dawn, Darcy, 
Stephanie and Jennifer.

Young people under age 18 are en
couraged to vie for $2,200 of awards 
in the seventh annual National First 
Aid Contest, by Johnson & Johnson.

A panel of experts in the health
care field will evaluate first aid- 
related accomplishments of the en
trants, citing a top achiever with a 
$1,000 award. Twelve other outstan
ding contenders will win $100 each 
and the 500 semi-finalists will each 
receive a Johnson & Johnson First 
Aid Kit. All entrants will be awarded 
a personalized certificate of merit.

Contest en tran ts  or friends

entering a contestant should mail a 
minimum 100-word description of he 
first aid-related accomplishment, 
along with the achiever’s name, a^e, 
address, phone number and name of 
school, to First Aid Contest, P.O. 
Box 1332, Stamford, Conn. 069()4. 
(Applications or other materials can
not be returned.)

Entry deadline is June 30, and 
winner announcements will be made 
by Sept. 15. Employees of Johnson & 
Johnson, its agencies and their 
families, are not eligible to enter the 
contest.

Mrs. James B. Bill

Regent
Mrs. James Bard Bill will serve as 

regent of Orford Parish of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion for the next three years.

Mrs. Bill was among officers 
elected at a recent meeting. Others 
are Miss Jean Kelsey, vice regent; 
Mrs Warren LeFort, chaplain; Mrs. 
C. Elmore Watkins, assistant 
chaplain; Mrs. Mark Hill, recording 
s e c r e ta ry ;  M rs. H ow ard J . 
Lockward, treasurer; Miss Margaret 
L. Korngiebel, assistant treasurer; 
Miss Sally Robb, registrar; Mrs. 
C h a rle s  V. T re a t ,  a s s is ta n t  
registrar; Mrs. Harold E. Mayor, 
historian; Mrs. Cowles Grotta, 
librarian; Mrs. Sebastian Ruggiero 
and Mrs. William Gleick, directors.

U,S, insefisitivity tops 
list of family problems

wese studeihs graduate
Area graduates of Western Connec

ticut State College in Danbury are as 
follows:

Manchester: Fred L. Nukis, 36 
Baldwin Road; Richard Byam, 105 
Brent Rd., cum laude; Elaine 
Amato, 143 Adelaide Road; and 
Elizabeth Seybolt, 29 Stephen St.

Bolton: Roy Drummond, 137 
Hebron Road.

Linda D. Corbett, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs. Edward G. 
Corbett of 106 Forge Road, Coventry, 
has been inducted into Lambda 
Sigma, the sophomore honorary 
society at Thiel College, Greenville, 
Pa.

Miss Corbett is majoring in 
political science.

Nancy Sirianni, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sirianni, 262 Green 
Road, Manchester, was ^graduate^ 
cum laude with a bachelor’s degree 
in English from Notre Dame College,

Manchester, N.H.

Marc R, Laufer, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hans Laufer of 49 Constance 
Drive, M anchester, has been 
designated a University Scholar at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
where he has been accepted to study 
in a Ph.D program.

During the next year, he will finish 
his bachelor's requirem ents in 
biology and conduct research in 
reproductive biology fo r  his doc
torate in physiology and will enter 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School in 1981.

A 1978 honors g rad u a te  of 
Manchester High School, he founded 
and was president of the school’s 
Medical ( l̂ub. He was also news 
editor of the High School World. He 
was a Connecticut State Science Fair 
winner and also presented a paper at 
the Y ale Ju n io r Science and 
H um anities Symposium. Since 
entering the UofP, he has had two

papers published in scientific jour
nals.

Judith Jones of 162D Homestead 
St., Manchester, has received a 
bachelor’s degree in human services 
from New Hampshire College in 
Manchester, N.H.

Janet Ouellette Rodrigue of 20 
Lydall St., Manchester, received a 
master’s degree! in education on May 
18 from Easter Connecticut State 
College.

She is currently a second grade 
teacher in Bolton.

*Robin G. Tierney of Vernon was 
among the students at Johnson & 
Wales College in Providence, R.I., 
elected to membership in the Silver 
Key Honor Society at the annual 
Awards and Recognition Night held 
at the Carlton House, a facility of the 
college, on May 15.

Completes Officers’ Course
Navy Ensign David H. 

Heintzman, whose wife, 
Lisa,' is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stauffer 
of 128 H igh land  S t., 
M anchester, has com 
pleted the Basic Officer 
Course at the Naval-Sub
marine School, Groton.

He graduated from the 
U.S. Naval Academy at An
napolis, Md., In 1978.

Pfc. Andrew E. Gale of 
East Hartford, son ol Mrs.

Patricia A. Carrier of 60 
Great Hill Road, East

Hartford and Alltqn H. 
Gale of Hartford, was a 
member of a rifle team 
that recently participated 
in the 1980 U.S. Army,
E u ro p e  C o m b a t 
Marksmanship Competi
tion at Hohenfels Training 
Area in Germany.

A 1979 graduate of Blast 
Hartford High School, he

entered the Army in June 
1979 and is currently ser
ving as a mechanic with 
the 26th Infantry in Gop- 
pingen, Germany.

Spec. 4 Michael J. Cor
bin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bernett of 227 
McKee St., Manchester, 
recently was assigned as a 
mechanic with the U.S, 
Army Combat Develop
m ent E xperim entation

at Fort Ord,Command 
Calif.

A graduate of Big Bend* 
High School, Germany, he 
en te red  th e  A rm y In 
FebnJary 1976. His. wife, 
Joyce, lives at McKees 
Rodx, Pa.

If you're on a'picnic check to 
see that there it lufficient ice 
left in the cooler to keep left- 
oven safe and cool till you 
get home.

By JEANNE LESEM 
L'PI Family Editor 

A new American Revolution is 
brewing in homes across the land.

People are talking back to govern
ment — federal, state and local — 
about' injustices and insensitivities 
they see in laws affecting their 
families and their lifestyles.

Preliminary testimony for the 
White House Conference on Families 
"rejects the idea that families are 
dead or dying,” says attorney Jim 
Guy Tucker,! “hut they are under 
enorm ous p ressu res — social, 
economic and political.”

’Tucker, a former Democratic con
gressman from Little Rock, Ark., is 
conference chairperson.

In a recent speech to a church 
group in New York City, he said a 
Y a n k e lo v ic h  s tu d y  show ed  
overwhelmingly that traditional 
family values still prevail — "and 
even when they don’t, they (parents) 
want to pass the values on to their 
children.

"The dominant form of existence 
in this country is still marriage and 
having children.”

Tucker and conference executive 
director John L. Carr say govern
ment insensitivity to families in 
decision-making is the number one 
concern of the 2,(XI0 persons who 
testified at seven regional and many 
state hearings held in 1979 and early 
this year. Those hearings set the 
stage for the conference’s coming 
meetings in Baltimore, June 5-7, 
Minneapolis, June 19-21 and Los 
Angeles, July 19-12.

"Twenty-one states still reduce 
welfare payments until the father 
leaves home,” Carr said in a 
telephone interview  from  his 
Washington, D.C. office.

Medicaid policies pay for in
stitutional care for the elderly, he 
said, but not for help that would

I allow them to remain in their homes.
In his New York speech. Tucker 

told of a Boston father with a $15,000 
a year income whose wife had died 
after a long, costly illness. “Their 
children became truants and he 
became an alcoholic. Only then did 
the state of Massachusetts step in (to 
help).”

The state put the children into 
foster homes because no help was 
available from the family’s church or 
community. Tucker said.

He said one Nashville, Tenn. cou
ple who testified were parents of a 6- 
year-old with cerebral palsy. “Both 
work and they need a sitter with con
siderable expertise” to care for the 
child while they are at thd r jobs. 
Tucker said.

Tucker, who attended all seven 
regional meetings and about 20 state 
h ea rin g s , said  m any women 
witnesses expressed a wish for their 
churches to establish child care 
facilities and to have family nights 
instead of men’s, women’s and youth 
nights.

He satd economic issues raised at 
preliminary meetings ranged from 
the obvious ones of unemployment 
and inflation to taxes and social 
security policies.

Those and o th e r econom ic 
pressures placed second on a list of 
25 greatest concerns. The list was 
compiled by the committee after the 
last preliminary hearing and state 
meeting ended, (^ r r  said.

The third concern Involved support 
for specific family structures; 
housewives saying they are tired of 
having their role run down by media 
and government.

Single parent families are tired of 
reading a lot of negative things about 
their status.

Child care was fourth.
"Clearly there is a need for child 

care outside the home.” Carr said.

"a range of choices, community 
groups, relatives, neighbors and 
government. There’s a lot of interest 
in child care at the workplace, and a 
lot of concern about cost.”

The fifth concern is education, 
Carr said, both quality and the 
relationships between parents and 
teachers.

Health care placed sixth, with 
questions raised about cost and quali
ty, about maternity and Infant care, 
the availability of supportive ser
vices to poor families and the need 
for good nutrition and health care 
before and during pregnancy.

Seventh: The impact on family life 
of growing numbers of women in the 
work force and the need to adapt sick 
leave and maternity leave policies to 
the realities of that change.

One witness at a hearing said he 
could get sick leave for his own il
lness but not if he were needed at 
home because family members were 
acutely ill.

“Not a lot of attention is paid to the 
potential competition between work 
and families,” Carr said, "or the 
bigger issue of flexible work 
schedules.” He said both are sources 
of a lot of stress.

"A lot of business and corporation 
people are trying to find out what led 
to declines in productivity. It’s not 
just financial,” a question of higher 
pay, he added.

Family life education was eighth 
on the list of concerns, Carr said. 
People want more high school 
courses on marriage and the family.

"Those who wanted more sex 
education said they want greater 
parental involvement in it. Some 
have parents on committees to 
develop sex education materials.

"More frequently they talk about 
preparation for marriage, budgeting 
and psychology.”

E diicators hear w arning  
o f increasing regu lation

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  An 
educator turned media executive 
says higher education in the coming 
decade will have to fend off the in 
trusive regulations which accom
panied federal programs instituted in 
the 1960s.

Times M irror Co. Chairm an 
Franklin D. Murphy said Sunday 
governmental programs welcomed 
by higher education in the 1960s now 
pose an "unprecedented intrusion” 
into its right to self-governance.

“ From the beginning of the 
modem university in the 12th and 
13th centuries, its most treasured 
possession was the right of self- 
governance and self-direction, albeit 
^ t h  a recognition of societal needs.

“Now there has developed a wholftr 
unprecedented Intrusion into the af

fairs of the academy which began 
mainly with the adoption of so-called 
G reat Society programs in the 
1960s,” said Murphy.

Murphy was one of six honorary 
degree recipients at the University of 
Hartford, sharing honors with TV 
producer Norman Lear, Canadian 
photographer Yousuf Karsh and 
Nobel Prize-w inning physicist 
Rosalyn S. Yalow.

The veteran educator said the 
Great Society programs had been 
embraced by the academic world 
when they were enacted under the 
administration of the late President 
Lyndon Johnson.

The in te n tio n s  beh ind  th e  
programs were "pjapetenough” and 
the "outpouring'offederal dollars” 
welcome by colleges and universities

Activist says firms 
boosting arms race

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Nobel Prize 
winner and political activist Dr. 
G eorge Wald says co rp o ra te  
America — not national security — is 
the driving force behind the billion- 
dollar arms race.

Wald, addressing the annual 
meeting of the Caucus of Connecticut 
Democrats, also said Saturday it was 
up to the nation’s young people to 
change the power structure and 
reverse the booming increase in 
defense spending.

The winner of the 1967 Nobel Prize 
for medicine and physiology said all 
the talk of statesm anship and 
national security influencing the 
arms race was a facade.

"What lies in the back of the arms 
race is a tremendous business, big

business,” he told about 40 members 
of the liberal wing of the state’s 
Democratic Party.

He said corporations such as 
Exxon, General Motors and others on 
the Fortune 500 list made more 
money than many nations and shaped 
domestic and foreign policy.

"Most Americans don’t know what 
a really big corporation is. Those are 
major powers. Do they have military 
forces? Yes, they have our military 
forces,” he said.

"Do they have an intelligence 
■ network? Yes, I’m sad to say they 
have the FBI and the CIA. Yes, I’m 
sad  to say  th e y  h av e  our 
government,” Wald said.

He said all the nation’s major cor
porations are on the list of big 
defense contracts.

which “helped fashion the programs 
and eagerly accepted the largess,” 
Murphy said.

“Too late did they realize the 
fallacy  of the ‘free  lunch’ or 
remember that the road to hell is 
often paved with good intentions,” 
said Murphy, who left a career as a 
university administrator to join Los 
Angeles-based Times Mirror.

He said the problem with the Great 
Society p rogram s cam e when 
"anonymous bureaucrats” began 
drawing up regulations which turned 
them into "pages of often unlntellig- 
ble nit-picking and very often non
sense” which always involved."intru- 
sion into internal affairs.”

Murphy also blamed Johnson — 
whom he referred to only as a presi
dent with "one foot in the New Deal 
and one foot on the Texas frontier” — 
for laying the groundwork for 
now rampant inflation threatening 
higher education.

Murphy, former chancellor of the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles and University of Kansas, 
said inflation hit higher education 
harder than other segments of the 
population because universities were 
more labor-intensive.

In addition to inflation and govern
m ent regu lation , Murphy said 
another major threat facing higher 
education was government efforts to 
make it tougher for people to make 
donations to colleges and univer
sities.

"Stripped of all technical verbiage, 
this movement is basically an 
ideological attack on voluntarism, 
and therefore on pluralism. It is, in 
fact, a significant push toward 
statism.

"Without voluntarism ovpr the 
years and in the future, this nation 
would not have had and cannot retain 
its rich and exciting mix of private 
and public institutions,” he said.

Marcia Bradbury of Greenville, R.I. broke 
out an umbrella as it rained on the procession 
for the University of Connecticut’s 97th com-

ipencement exercises on the Storrs campus. 
Rebecca Mann of South Windsor is at the left. 
(UPI photo)

Thousands of students 
given degrees in state

Manson raps sentence rule
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  State 

Corrections Commissioner John 
Manson says Connecticut’s new 
system of determinate sentencing 
won’t deter crime but will crowd the 
prisons and drive up costs.

Manson also said in an interview 
broadcast Sunday he (foubted 
(Connecticut would execute someone 
this decade despite legislation to ex
pand the list of crimes punishable by 
the death penalty.

Manson said the new law which 
requires judges to impose fixed 
sentences, stiffens penalties and 
eliminates parole won’t deter crime. 
H e  proposal, which replaces in
definite sentencing, takes effect July

1.
"The sentencing structure under 

which an offender comes into court is 
probably the last thing on his mind 
when he’s committing a crime. 
Uppermost in his mind is will he, or 
will he not, get caught,” Manson 
said.

He said minimum mandatory 
sentencing doesn’t reduce crime but 
"more often what it does is increase 
the prison population, and the costs 
of Incarcerating people.”

Manson, a guest on the Connecticut 
Radio Network’s weekly interview 
program "Dialogue 1980,” estimated 
the sentencing bill will mean the ad
dition of at least 500 persons to the

prison system.
“Yes, there will be prison popula

tion increases as a result and no, we 
would not have existing facilities to 
accommodate them,” he said, adding 
a new 500 bed prison would cost $25 
million to build and $7 million a year 
to operate.

The commissioner said he didn’t 
think a new law which makes rape 
murder amd multiple murder capital 
offenses would lead to an execution 
by 1990.

"It would surprise me greatly and 
stagger me if it happenned this 
decade,” he said.
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By Uriited- Press International
Thousands of students at Connec

ticut colleges and universities were 
awarded degrees Sunday as rainy, 
threatening skies drove all but one 
commencement ceremony indoors.

The largest turnout was at the 
University of Connecticut in Storrs, 
where about 4,350 degrees were con
ferred  on underg raduate  and 
graduate students in the school’s 97th 
annual commencement.

Other commencements were held 
Sunday at Albertus Magnus College 
in New Haven, Eastern Connecticut 
State College in Willimantic and the 
University of Hartford in suburban 
West Hartford.

Despite an annoying light rain, the 
University of Hartford awarded 
degrees to 1,600 students in an out
door ceremony where television 
producer Norman Lear was among 
six recipients of honorary degrees.

Lear, a Hartford native and 
producer of several television shows

including "All in the -Family,” was 
honored for “carrying the things you 
learned here in Connecticut to the 
rest of the country and to the world. ”

At UConn, the large number of 
students involved required a series of 
indoor ceremonies on the main cam
pus at Storrs for commencement 
exercises, as well as a separate 
ceremony Saturday for law students.

Degrees were conferred on 178 
students at the Law School’s first 
graduation held at its new campus in 
West Hartford, the former home of 
the Hartford Seminary Foundation.

The students, who will soon be 
giving legal advice, received some in 
an address by U.S. District Court 
Judge Justice Ellen B. Bums.

She urged the graduates to be 
honest with their future clients, to be 
well-prepared for trials and to 
respect those with whom they work 
in the courtroom.

In Willimantic, 580 graduating 
students joined the ranks of 7,500

alumni who have graduated from 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
since its founding in 1899.

The school, smallest of the four In 
the state college system, moved 
ceremonies indoors because of the 
weather as did Albertus Magnus 
College in New Haven, which con
ferred 118 degrees at St. Mary’s 
CJmrch.

Although graduation ceremonies 
were still to bie held at Yale Universi
ty, two members of the school’s 
faculty were busy Sunday speaking at 
other commencements.

Phyllis Curtin, master of Yale’s 
Branford College, spoke at Albertus 
Magnus while Jaroslav Pelikan, 
Sterling professor of history, ad
dressed UConn undergraduates at 
two ceremonies.

In Danbury, 800 Western Connec
ticu t S ta te  College graduates 
received degrees. T.T.B. Koh, the 
Republic of Singapore’s ambassador 
to the United Nations, was the com
mencement speaker.
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Patrisjz-Ramsay

Mrs. Anthony N. Patrisjz

J.anice Louise Ramsay of Vernon and Anthony N. 
Patrisjz J r .,  also of Vernon, were married May 17 at the 
First Congregational Church of Vernon.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Ram
say of 123 Warren Ave., Vernon. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony N. Patrisjz Sr. of 14 Jeff 
Road, Vernon.

The Rev. David Bowling performed the double-ring 
ceremony. Margo C. Lazzerine of Coventry was organist 
and William Candlish of Blast Hartford, soloist. Charles 
Murdoch and Roger Ritchie of the Manchester Pipe Band 
piayed at the ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Jennifer Ramsay of Vernon was her sister’s maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Laura Patrisjz and Jennifer 
Patrisjz, both of Vernon and sisters of the bridegroom; 
Carolyn Kennedy of Vernon; and Loma J. Ramsay of 
Vernon, the bride’s sister. Julia Allan and Jayne Allan, 
both of Vernon and cousins of the bride, were guest book 
attendant and favor attendant, respectively. .

Michael Polo of Vernon served as best man. Ushers 
were Stephen Ramsay and Kenneth Ramsay, both of Ver
non and brothers of the bride; Randy Patrisjz of Vernon, 
the bridegroom’s brother; and Michaei Billera of 
Newington, the bride’s cousin.

A reception was heid at The Colony in Talcottville, 
after which the couple left for Orlando, Fla. They will 
reside in Vernon.

Mrs. Patrisjz is employed at Phoenix Mutual Life In
surance Co. in Hartford. Mr. Patrisjz is employed by 
Toiland County Mutual Aid. (Kingston photo) , ^

Preuss’Wiley

V>.V1
Mrs. Thomas H. Preuss

Deane Ellen Wiley of Ck)ventry and Thomas Hutchinson 
Preuss of Bolton were married May 17 at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church in Willimantic.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean G. 
Wiley of Coventry. The bridegroom is toe son of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Norman Preuss of Bolton.

The Rev. Malcolm McDowell of St. Paul’s Church and 
the Rev. Joseph Kugler of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in 
Willimantic, celebrated toe nuptial mass and performed 
the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. K. Moorhead of 
Willimantic was organist and Patrick Mills of Coventry, 
soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Miss Alicia M. Wiley of Coventry was her sister’s maid 

of honor. Bridesmaids were Sharon B. Preuss of Bolton, 
the bridegroom’s sister-in-law; Laurie Rowland of 
Coventry; and Kathy Moonen and F. Jane Davies, both of 
Bolton.

N. James Preuss of Bolton was his brother s best man. 
Ushers were Carl A. Preuss of Bolton, toe bridegroom’s 
brother; and Thomas Behiing, Bruce S. Davies III, and 
Robert A. Highter, all of Bolton.

A reception was held at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left on a motor trip to Virginia.

Mrs. Preuss is employed at the First National Distribu
tion Center. Mr. Preuss is employed at Pratt & Whitney 
A ircraft Division of United Technologies Corp. 
(Potamianos photo)

Reilly-Green

Mrs. Bradford J. Reilly

Karen Elaine Green of Stamford and Bradford J. Reil
ly, also of Stamford,, were married May 17 at St. Leo’s 
Church in Stamford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Green of 33 Echo Drive, Vernon. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Reilly of Stamford.

The Rev. Joseph McCarthy of Stamford performfd the 
double-ring ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Arlene Bird of Tallahassee, Fla., was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Barbara Green of Vernon, the bride’s 
sister; Kim Konopaske of Hawthorne, N.Y.; and Linda 
Halliday Of East Hartford.

Timothy Reilly of Stamford was his brother’s best 
man. Ushers were Greg Gladstone of Stamford and John 
Duffy of Darien.

A reception was held at Fieldstone Manor in Stamford, 
after which the couple left for Spain. They will reside in 
Stamford.

Mrs. Reilly is employed at Pitney-Bowes of Stamford. 
Mr. Reilly is employed at Crystal Rock Spring Water Co. 
in Stamford.

Enqoqecl

Nancy Piccolo

Piccolo-Sapienza
The engagement of Miss Nancy 

Pjccolo of Manchester to Jeff Sapien- 
za, also of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her m other, Mrs. 
Theresa Piccolo of 23 Nutmeg Drive, 
Manchester. She is also the daughter 
of the late Domenick Piccolo.

Mr. Sapienza is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Sapienza of 136 Walker 
St., Manchester.

Miss Piccolo graduated from 
Manchester High School and is 
currently attending Manchester 
Community College. She is employed 
at Pizza Wagon in Manchester.

Mr. Sapienza graduated from 
Manchester High School and is 
employed at Finast Inc.

The couple is planning an Aug. 30 
wedding. (McLaughlin photo)

Births.
First Aid Contest 
set for youngsters

K u k u r k a ,  Wa y n e  
Hollister, son of Charles. 
H. and Susan L. Hollister 
Kukucka of 135 Hebron 
Road, Andover. He was 
born May 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. E rw in 
Hollister of Marlborough. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kukucka of Andover. He 
has a b ro th e r . D ale 
Hollister, 21 months.

F ra llie e ia rd i, Alise, 
daughter of Frank and 
Michele Stofega Frallic- 
ciardi of 150 McKee St.. 
Manchester. She was born 
May 9 at M anchester

Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dudas of Colonia, N.J. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mary F ra lliee ia rd i of 
Melrose, Mass. She has 
two ■ brothers, James and 
John; and two sisters, 
Anna and Stephanie.

Poresky, Bryan An
drew, son of Bruce A. and 
Peggy J. Nowsch Poresky 
Marlborough. He was born 
May 9 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Nowsch of Marlborough. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Poresky of Wethersfield.

His great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Lillian McAllister of 
M anchester. He has a 
sister. Heather, 2Vz.

B a i l e y ,  J a e l y n  
Michelle, a daughter of 
Timothy S. and Christine 
Closson Bailey of 193 
Hamilton Drive Vernon. 
She was born April 7 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. bnd 
Mrs. H.W. Closson of 
North Olmsted, Ohio. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. D.K. Bailey 
of Berea, Ohio. Her pater
nal great-grandfather is 
F ra n k  M. B a ile y  of 
Wooster, Ohio. She has a 
brother, Scott Christopher, 
214.

T h e r r i e n ,  S h a w n  
Michael, a son of Albert C. 
Jr. and Judith A. Colmer 
Therrien of 24 Florence St.,

Rockville. He was born 
May 8 at Rockville General 
Hospital. His m aternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Gworek of 
Elmwood. His paternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Therrien Sr. of 
E n fie ld . He has two

brothers, Leon and Daniel; 
and six sisters, Darlene,

Cynthia, Dawn, Darcy, 
Stephanie and Jennifer.

Young people under age 18 are en
couraged to vie for 32,200 of awards 
in the seventh annual National First 
Aid Contest, by Johnson Si Johnson.

A panel of experts in the health
care field will evaluate first aid- 
related accomplishments of the en
trants, citing a top achiever with a 
31,000 award. Twelve other outstan
ding contenders will win 3100 each 
and the 600 semi-finalists will each 
receive a Johnson & Johnson First 
Aid Kit. All entrants will be awarded 
a personalized certificate of merit.

C ontest e n tran ts  o r friends

entering a contestant should mail a 
minimum 100-word description of he 
first aid-related accomplishment, 
along with the achiever’s name, a^e, 
address, phone number and name of 
school, to First Aid Contest, P.O. 
Box 1332, Stamford, Conn. 06904. 
(Applications or other materials can
not be returned.)

Entry deadline is June 30, and 
winner announcements will be made 
by Sept. 15. Employees of Johnson & 
Johnson, its agencies and their 
families, are not eligible to enter the 
contest.

Mrs. James B. Bill

Regent
Mrs. James Bard Bill will serve as 

regent of Orford Parish of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion for the next three years.

Mrs. Bill was among officers 
elected at a recent meeting. Others 
are Miss Jean Kelsey, vice regent; 
Mrs Warren LeFort, chaplain; Mrs. 
C. Elmore Watkins, assistant 
chaplain; Mrs. Mark Hill, recording 
s e c r e ta ry ;  M rs. H ow ard J . 
Lockward, treasurer; Miss Margaret 
L. Korngiebel, assistant treasurer; 
Miss Sally Robb, registrar; Mrs. 
C h arle s  V. T re a t ,  a « s is ta n t 
registrar: Mrs. Harold E. Mayor, 
historian: Mrs. Cowles Grotta, 
librarian: Mrs. Sebastian Ruggiero 
and Mrs. William Gleick, directors.

U,S. insetisitivity tops 
list of family problems

wese students graduate
Area graduates of Western Connec

ticut State College in Danbury are as 
follows:

Manchester: Fred L. Nukis, 36 
Baldwin Road: Richard Byam, 105 
Brent Rd., cum laude: Elaine 
Amato. 143 Adelaide Road: and 
Elizabeth Seybolt, 29 Stephen St.

Bolton: Roy Drummond, 137 
Hefiron Road.

Linda D. Corbett, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs. Edward G. 
Corbett of 106 Forge Road, Coventry, 
has been inducted into Lambda 
Sigma, the sophomore honorary 
society at Thiel College, Greenville, 
Pa.

Miss Corbett is majoring in 
political science.

Nancy Sirianni, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James. Sirianni, 262 Green 
Road, Manchester, was graduate^ 
cum laude with a bachelor’s degree 
in English from Notre Dame College,

Manchester, N.H.

Marc R. Laufer, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hans Laufer of 49 Constance 
Drive, M anchester, has been 
designated a University Scholar at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
where he has been accepted to study 
in a Ph.D program.

During the next year, he will finish 
his bachelor’s requirem ents in 
biology and conduct research in 
reproductive biology for his doc
torate in physiology and will enter 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School in 1981.

A 1978 honors g rad u a te  of 
Manchester High School, he founded 
and was president of the school’s 
Medical ( l̂ub. He was also news 
editor of the High School World. He 
was a Connecticut State Science Fair 
winner and also presented a paper at 
the Y ale Jun io r Science and 
H um anities Symposium, Since 
entering the UofP, he has had two

papers published in scientific jour
nals.

Judith Jones of 162D Homestead 
St., Manchester, has received a 
bachelor’s degree in human services 
from New Hampshire College in 
Manchester, N.H.

Janet Ouellette Rodrigue of 20 
Lydall St., Manchester, received a 
master’s degree in education on May 
18 from Easter Connecticut State 
College.

She is currently a second grade 
teacher in Bolton.

Robin G. Tierney of Vernon was 
among the students at Johnson & 
Wales College in Providence, R.I., 
elected to membership in the Silver 
Key Honor Society at the annual 
Awards and Recognition Night held 
at the Carlton House, a facility of the 
college, on May 15.

Completes Officers’ Course
Navy Ensign David H. 

Heintzman, whose wife. 
Lisa,' is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stauffer 
of 128 H igh land  S t., 
M anchester, has com 
pleted the Basic Officer 
Course at the Naval'Sub
marine School, Groton.

He graduated from the 
U.S. Naval Academy at An
napolis, Md., in 1978.

Pfc. Andrew E. Gale of 
East Hartford, son of Mrs.

Patricia A. Carrier of 60 
G reat Hill Road, East

Hartford and Allton H. 
Gale of Hartford, was a 
member of a rifle team 
that recently participated 
in the 1980 U.S. Army,

E u ro p e  C om bat 
Marksmanship Competi
tion at Hohenfels Training 
Area in Germany.

A 1979 graduate of East 
Hartford High School, he

entered the Army in June 
1979 and is currently ser
ving as a mechanic with 
the 26th Infantry -in Gop- 
pingen, Germany.

Spec. 4 Michael J. Cor
bin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bernett of 227 
McKee St., • Manchester, 
recently was assigned as a 
mechanic with the U.S. 
Army Combat Develop
m ent Experim entation

Command a t Fort Ord, 
Calif.

A graduate of Big BencT 
High School, Germany, he 
en te re d  the  Army in 
February 1976. His. wife, 
Joyce, lives at McKees 
Rock, Pa.

If you're on I'picnic check to 
see that there it sufficient ice 
left in the cooler to keep left
overs safe and cool till you 
get home.

By JEANNE LESEM 
UPI Family Editor 

A new American Revolution is 
brewing in homes across toe land.

People are talking back to govern
ment — federal, state and local — 
about' injustices and insensitivities 
they see in laws affecting their 
families and their lifestyles.

Preliminary testimony for the 
White House Conference on Families 
“rejects the idea that families are 
dead or dying,” says attorney Jim 
Guy Tucker, I “but they are under 
enorm ous p ressu res — social, 
economic and political.”

■Tucker, a former Democratic con- 
gre'ssman from Little Rock, Ark., is 
conference chairperson.

In a recent speech to a church 
group in New York City, he said a 
Y a n k e lo v ic h  s tu d y  show ed  
overwhelmingly that traditional 
family values still prevail — “and 
even when they don’t, they (parents) 
want to pass the values on to their 
children.

“The dominant form of existence 
in this country is still marriage and 
having children.”

Tucker and conference executive 
director John L. Carr say govern
ment insensitivity to families in 
decision-making is toe number one 
concern of toe 2,(X)0 persons who 
testified at seven regional and many 
state hearings held in 1979 and early 
this year. Those hearings set toe 
stage for the conference’s coming 
meetings in Baltimore, June 5-7, 
Minneapolis, June 19-21 and Los 
Angeles, July 10-12.

“Twenty-one states still reduce 
welfare payments until toe father 
leaves home,” Carr said in a 
telephone interview  from  his 
Washington, D.C. office.

Medicaid policies pay for in
stitutional care for the elderly, he 
said, but not for help that would

I allow them to remain in their homes.
In his New York speech. Tucker 

told of a Boston father with a 315,000 
a year income whose wife had died 
after a long, costly illness. “’Their 
children became truants and he 
became an alcoholic. Only then did 
the state of Massachusetts step in (to 
help).”

The state put the children into 
foster homes because no help was 
available from the family’s church or 
community. Tucker said.

He said one Nashville, Tenn. cou
ple who testified were parents of a 6- 
year-old with cerebral palsy. “Both 
work and they need a sitter with con
siderable expertise” to care for toe 
child while they are at thd r jobs. 
Tucker said.

’Tucker, who attended all seven 
regional meetings and about 20 state 
h ea rin g s , said  m any women 
witnesses expressed a wish for their 
churches to establish child care 
facilities and to have family nights 
instead of men’s, women’s and youth 
nights.

He sa(d economic issues raised at 
preliminary meetings ranged from 
the obvious ones of unemployment 
and inflation to taxes and social 
security policies.

Those and o th er econom ic 
pressures placed second on a list of 
25 greatest concerns. ’The list was 
compiled by the committee after toe 
last preliminary hearing and state 
meeting ended, Carr said.

The third concern involved support 
for specific family structures: 
housewives saying they are tired of 
having their role run down by media 
and government:

Single parent families are tired of 
reading a lot of negative toinjgs about 
their status.

Child care was fourth.
“Clearly there is a need for child 

care outside the home.” Carr said.

“a range of choices, community 
groups, relatives, neighbors and 
government. ’There’s a lot of interest 
in child care at the workplace, and a 
lot of concern about cost.”

The fifth concern is education, 
Carr said, both quality and the 
relationships between parents and 
teachers.

Health care placed sixth, with 
questions raised about cost and quali
ty, about maternity and infant care, 
the availability of supportive ser
vices to poor families and the need 
for good nutrition and health care 
before and during pregnancy.

Seventh: The Impact on family life 
of growing numbers of women in the 
work force and toe need to adapt sick 
leave and maternity leave policies to 
the realities of that change.

One witness at a hearing said he 
could get sick leave for his own il
lness but not if he were needed at 
home because family members were 
acutely ill.

"Not a lot of attention is paid to the 
potential competition between work 
and families,” Carr said, “or the 
bigger issue of flexible work 
schedules.” He said both are sources 
of a lot of stress.

“A lot of business and corporhtion 
people are trying to find out what led 
to declines in productivity. It’s not 
just financial,” a question of higher 
pay, he added.

Family life education was eighth 
on the list of concerns, Carr said. 
People want more high school 
courses on marriage and the family.

“Those who wanted more sex 
education said they want greater 
parental involvement in it. Some 
have parents on committees to 
develop sex education materials.

"More frequently they talk about 
preparation for marriage, budgeting 
and psychology.”

Educators hear warning 
of increasing regulation

EVENINQ HERALD. Mon.. May 19,1310-7

fairs of toe academy which began which “helped fashion toe programs 
mainly with toe adoption of so-called and eagerly accepted toe largess,” 
Great Society programs in the Murphy said.
1960s,” said Murphy. “Xoo late did they realize toe

Murphy was one of six honorary fallacy  of the ‘free  lunch’ or 
degree recipients at toe University of remember that toe road to hell Is 
Hartford, sharing honors with ’TV often paved with good intentions,” 
producer Norman Lear, Canadian said Murphy, who left a career as a

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  An 
educator turned media executive 
says higher education in the coming 
decade will have to fend off toe in 
trusive regulations which accom
panied federal programs instituted in 
toe 1960s.

Tim es M irror Co. Chairman 
Franklin D. Murphy said Sunday 
governmental programs welcomed 
by higher education in toe 1960s now 
pose an "unprecedented intrusion” 
into its right to self-governance.

"F ro m  the beginning of the 
modem university in toe 12th and 
13th centuries, its most treasured administration of toe late President y e  nit-picking and very often non

photographer Yousuf Karsh and 
Nobel Prize-w inning physicist 
Rosalyn S. Yalow.

The veteran educator said the 
Great Society programs had been

university administrator to join Los 
Angeles-based Times Mirror.

He said toe problem with the G rea t. 
Society program s cam e when 
“anonymous bureaucrats” began

embraced by toe academic world drawing up regulations which turned 
when they were enacted under toe them into "pages of often unlntellig-

possession was toe right of self- 
governance and self-direction, albeit 
with a recognition of societal needs.

“Now there has developed a wholly 
unprecedented intrusion into toe af-

Activist says firms 
boosting arms race

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Nobel Prize 
winner and political activist Dr. 
G eorge Wald says co rp o ra te  
America — not national security — is 

-the driving force behind the billion- 
dollar arms race.

Wald, addressing the annual 
meeting of toe Caucus of Connecticut 
Democrats, also said Saturday it was 
up to toe nation’s young people to 
change the power structure and 
reverse toe booming increase in 
defense spending.

’The winner of the 1967 Nobel Prize 
for medicine and physiology said all 
the talk of statesm anship and 
national security influencing the 
arms race was a facade.

“What lies in toe back of the arms 
race is a tremendous business, big

Lyndon Johnson. sense” which always involved."intra-
The in te n tio n s  beh ind  th e  yon into internal affairs.” 

programs were “proper enough” and Murphy also blamed Johnson — 
toe “outpouring of federal dollars” whom he referred to only as a presi- 
welcome by colleges and universities jen t with “one foot in toe New Deal

and one foot on the Texas frontier’ ’— 
for laying the groundwork for 
now rampant inflation threatening 
higher education.

Murphy, former chancellor of toe 
University of California at Los 
Angeles and University of Kansas, 
said inflation hit higher education 
harder than other segments of the 
population because universities were 
more labor-intensive.

In addition to inflation and govern
m ent regulation , Murphy said 
another major threat facing- higher 
education was government efforts to 
make it tougher for people to make 
donations to colleges and univer
sities.

“Stripped of all technical verbiage, 
this movement is basically an 
ideological attack on voluntarism, 
and therefore on pluralism. It is, in 
fact, a significant push toward 
statism.

“Without voluntarism over the 
years and in the future, this nation 
would not have had and cannot retain 
its rich and exciting mix of private 
and public institutions,” he said.

Marcia Bradbury of Greenville, R.I. broke 
out an umbrella as it rained on the procession 
for the University of Connecticut’s 97th com-

ipencement exercises on the Storrs campus. 
Rebecca Mann of South Windsor is at the left. 
(UPI photo)

business,” he told about 40 members 
of the liberal wing of toe state’s 
Democratic Party.

He said corporations such as 
Exxon, General Motors and others on 
the Fortune 500 list made more 
money than many nations and shaped 
domestic and foreign policy.

“Most Americans don’t know what 
a really big corporation is. Those are 
major powers. Do they have military 
forces? Yes, they have our military 
forces,” he said.

“ Do they have an intelligence 
■ network? Yes, I’m sad to say they 
have toe FBI and the CIA. Yes, I’m 
sad  to  say  th e y  h av e  o u r 
government,” Wald said.

He said all the nation’s major cor
porations are on the list of big 
defense contracts.

Thousands of students 
given degrees in state

Manson raps sentence rule
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  State 

Corrections Commissioner John 
Manson says Connecticut’s new 
system of determinate sentencing 
won’t deter crime but will crowd the 
prisons and drive up costs.

Manson also said in an interview 
broadcast Sunday he doubted 
Conmcticut would execute someone 
M s decade despite legislation to ex
pand toe list of crimes punishable by 
toe death penalty.

Manson said the new law which 
requires judges to impose fixed 
sentences, stiffens penalties and 
eliminates parole won’t deter crime, 
l i e  propoMl, which replaces in
definite sentencing, takes effect July

1,
'"The sentencing structure under 

which an offender comes into court is 
probably toe last thing on his mind 
when he’s committing a crime. 
Uppermost in his mind is will he, or 
will he not, get caught,” Manson 
said.

He said minimum mandatory 
sentencing doesn’t reduce crime but 
"more often what it does is increase 
the prison population, and toe costs 
of incarcerating people.”

Manson, a guest on the Connecticut 
Radio Network’s weekly interview 
program “Dialogue 1980,” estimated 
the sentencing bill will mean toe ad
dition of at least 500 persons to the

prison system.
“Yes, there will be prison popula

tion increases as a result and no, we 
would not have existing facilities to 
accommodate them,” he said, adding 
a new 500 bed prison would cost 325 
million to build and 37 million a year 
to operate.

The commissioner said he didn’t 
think a new law which makes rape 
murder amd multiple murder capital 
offenses would lead to an execution 
by 1990.

“It would surprise me greatly and 
stagger me if it happenned this 
decade,” he said.
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By United Press International
’Thousands of students at Connec

ticut colleges and universities were 
awarded degrees Sunday as rainy, 
threatening skies drove all but one 
commencement ceremony indoors.

The largest turnout was at the 
University of Connecticut in Storrs, 
where about 4,350 degrees were con
ferred  on underg raduate  and 
graduate students in toe school’s 97th 
annual commencement.

Other commencements were held 
Sunday at Albertus Magnus College 
in New Haven, Eastern Connecticut 
State College in Willimantic and the 
University of Hartford in suburban' 
West Hartford.

Despite an annoying light rain, the 
University of Hartford awarded 
degrees to 1,600 students in an out
door ceremony where television 
producer Norman Lear was among 
six recipients of honorary degrees.

Lear, a H artford native and 
producer of several television shows

including “All in toe Family,” was 
honored for “carrying toe things you 
learned here in Connecticut to toe 
rest of the country and to toe world.”

At UConn, toe large number of 
students Involved required a series of 
indoor ceremonies on the main cam
pus at Storrs for commencement 
exercises, as well as a separate 
ceremony Saturday for law students.

Degrees were conferred on 178 
students at toe Law School’s first 
graduation held at its new campus in 
West Hartford, toe former home of 
the Hartford Seminary Foundation.

The students, who will soon be 
giving legal advice, received some in 
an address by U.S. District Court 
Judge Justice Ellen B. Bums.

She urged toe graduates to be 
honest with their future clients, to be 
well-prepared for trials and to 
respect those with whom they work 
in toe courtroom.

In Willimantic, 580 graduating 
students joined toe ranks of 7,500

alumni who have graduated from 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
since its founding in 1899.

The school, smallest of toe four in 
toe state college system, moved 
ceremonies indoors because of toe 
weather as did Albertus Magnus 
College in New Haven, which con
ferred 118 degrees at St. hfary’s 
Church.

Although graduation ceremonies 
were still to be held at Yale Universi
ty, two members of toe school’s 
faculty were busy Sunday speaking at 
other commencements.

Phyllis Curtin, master of Yale’s 
Branford College, spoke at Albertus 
Magnus while Jaroslav Pelikan, 
Sterling professor of history, ad
dressed UConn undergraduates at 
two ceremonies.

In Danbury, 800 Western Connec
ticu t S tate  College graduates 
received degrees. T.T.B. Koh, toe 
Republic of Singapore’s ambassador 
to toe United Nations, Was toe com
mencement speaker.
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Polluted water sym ptom  o f industrial age
By JACQUELINE HUARD

HARTFORD (UPI) -  ChemlctUy 
contaminated water supplies are the 
high price Connecticut will pay for 
years to come for free-weellng 
hazardous waste dumping, a state 
water official says.

Richard Woodhull, Chief of water 
supplies in the Department of Health 
Sendees, said no one even knew the 
chemicals were there until equip- 
m rat was manufactured to- detect 
them in minute amounts.

He can sympathize with people

used in dry cleaning.
Woodhull said TuS is dangerous, 

but mly in huge amounts. A person 
would have to drink more than two 
quarts of TCEnxHitaminated water 
each day for 70 years  before 
exceeding safe levels set by the 
federal government.

But the word carcinogen alone is 
enough to drive anyone to bottled 
water.

"I think it’s a fear of the un
known,” he said. "Cancer is still a 
fear word.”

who are suddenly told not to drink Woodhull, a native of W ^ e f ie ^  
th«ir w nijr Mass., was hired as chief of the

Richard S. Woodhull, chief of the water supply section of the 
Connecticut Health Department, keeps an eye on the state’s 
drinking water. (UPI photo)

Past Matrons
M A N C H ESTER - The P ast 

Matrons Association of Temple 
Chapter, OES, will meet at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Jfohn 
VonDeck, 277 dagger Lane, Hebron. 
A carpool will form at 7:15 p.m. at 
Shady Glen, Bolton.

Record—
Manchester fire calls

Friday, 1:20 p.m.—Box 233, Cheney 
Velvet Mill, false alarm. (Town)

Friday, 2:22 p.m.—Brush fire at 105 
New State Road. (Town)

Friday, 2:36 p.m.—False alarm at 46 W. 
Center St. (Town)

Friday, 5:14 p.m.—Brush fire at 683 N. 
Main.St. (District)

Friday, 5:30 p.m.—Brush fire at K- 
Mart, Spencer Street. (Town)

Saturday, 2^22 a.m.—False alarm at the 
Meadows (Convalescent Home. (Town) 

Saturday, 12.40 p.m. —Hot water 
heater fire at 218 Center St. (Town) 

•Saturday, 1:59 p.m.—Shed fire at 74

Meeting Wednesday

EAST HARTFORD -  The Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Retiree’s Group 
will meet Wednesday at the Aircraft 
Club, 200 Clement Road at 10 a.m. 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the Bloomfield Senior Citizens.

their water,
“I was horrified three years ago 

when people started talkhfg about 
this,” Woodhull said in an interview. 
"I thought 'this is awful, this is 
scary.’ But now that I know more 
about it. I've readjusted my thinking.

"This is a symptom of the age 
we’re living in. We’re now attacking 
the problem. ’Three years ago, we 
didn’t even know we had it.”

Almost weekly, new reports are 
issued about chemically polluted 
drinking water. Some of the con
taminants are harmless, but others 
have been proven to cause cancer in 
animals.

’The chemical trichloroethylene, or 
TCE, which is used in vinyl-lined, 
cement-asbestos pipes, was found in 
water supplies in Simsbury, Ledyard, 
Groton and East Lyme. TCE is an 
animal carcinogen and is commonly

Sunset Club
MANCHESTER- The Sunset 

Club will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Senior Citizens Center.

’There will be card playing after the 
meeting.

water supplies section 32 years ago, 
right after he received a master’s 
degree in sanitary engineering from 
Harvard University in Cambridge, 
Uasa.

At that time there were only two or 
three people in the division. But with 
the environmental awareness of the 
past two decades, the payroll 
ballooned to 28 employees.

Woodhull said the big push to check 
chemicals in drinking water came 
three years ago when the Legislature 
m andat^ that all public wells be 
tested. Until that time the state had 
concentrated on cleaning streams 
and rivers.

He said mopt of the chemicals that 
were found were from hazardous 
wastes dumped indiscriminately by 
industries in the past and even now. 
Ten years ago no one even needed a 
permit to dump chemically loaded

cargos. aggravate conditions of people luf-
What turned up In that initial round faring from high blood pressure, 

of testing was'TCE, trichloroethane. Another big problem, Woodhull 
tetrachloroethylene, benzene and said. Is unflltereddrlnkbig water,»  
other chemicaU. The coheentration peclally ta New Haven, Bridgeport, 
of chemicals In a dozen of 1,250 weUs Stamford and W ate rb ^ . 
tested exceeded federal limits. H the water Is jurt ch lo n n a^

Woodhull said In a.memo to the without filtration , he said, the 
health commissioner in June" 1979 vegetation which colors the water, 
teat efforts were being made to pre- w hen c h lo r in a te d , p ro d u ces  
vent future contamination, but "we chloroform-a known animal car- 
will be paying the price for years to clnogen.
come.” WoodhuU said he firmly believes

Industrial chemicals found bi Can- the problem is at least as serious as 
ton wells had been dumped by a com- TCE contamination. But “ th w  
pany In the early 1970s. The firm is (water companies) don t  wMt to ad- 
long gone. Two Southington wells mlt it’s a problem bwause the flltra- 
were polluted from chemicals used tion costs money,” he said, 
by a company that had been in opera- He Isn’t afraid of the water he 
tion since 1955. drinks a t home in Bloomfield,

Woodhull said the chemical waste although he does add a little calcium 
contamination in drinking water was carbonate to the six cups of tea he 

"immediate and threatening drinks each day because he said itan _
hazard, as serious as any natural dis- makes it taste better, 
aster.” »  ■ “I ®lso *“ 've this theory that It

’The Legislature has reacted to makes my reactlon^ime faster at 
some degree. ’Two laws were passed tennis,” he said. /
to stop use of asbestos water pipes. 
Another law sets up a committee to 
study where Connecticut could safely 
dispose of its hazardous wastes.

"They’re starting to move hi on the 
chemicals that are insulting our en
vironment,” Woodhull said.

He said nothing is done until people 
become concerned and make noise

Testimonial dinner
MANCHESTER.- Public works 

director Jay. J. Giles will be the 
master of ceremonies when Mary 
Della Fera is honored at a retire
ment testimonial dinner Wednesday 
evening. May 21, 6:30 p.m. at the 
Ck)lony Restaurant.

about it. He said something should be 45-year 'employee of the town 
done about the road salt thaHeakS s ta r ts  as a stenographer in 1934 
into drinking water, w hi^ ''m ight and As now the welfare director, a

post^he has served at since 1954.

Union St. (District)
Saturday, 2:03 p.m.—False alarm at 260 

N. Main St. (District)
Saturday, 2:22 p.m.—Brush fire at 239 

Spencer St. (Town)
Saturday, 4:48 p.m.—Brush fire at 239 

Spencer St. (Town)
Saturday, 5:14 p.m.—Electrical fire at 

Cavey’s, 45 E. Center Street. (Town)
Sunday, 2:11 a.m.—Gas washdown on 

Spruce Street. (Town)
Sunday, 2:30 a .m .—Pole down at 

Brookfield and E. Center streets. (Town)
Sunday, 8:29 p.m.—Public services call 

at 128-130 Birch St. (Town)

MITES

fl£5UAI...Bll88hubMn Mfvingth*
Hom e O w ner fo r $7 YEARS. For 8 com  • 
p le ltF R E E  INSPECTION ofyour home 
by a  Termite Control E'xperl, supervised 
by tt>e Im s t  technical stafl, phone our 
nearest local o t ^ i

649-9240
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div.SfiMfatenninate) Cempeny > IST. ISSI 

The O ld etl A L e rg eit In Cenn.

WOODLAND
GARDENS

K ills
and Fertilizes ^

2-Way Green Power* works 
two ways: Kills dandelions, 
c h i c k w e e d  a nd  mos t  
broadleaf weeds while It 
feeds for a quick, rich green.
And Its controlled-release 
30-4-4 formula keeps on 
feeding & thickening for a 
really long-lasting green.

11.95 5,000 SO. FT.
Size for most front

9

ards

-t-

College can be in your future...
Again.

. I hc Bachelor o f (Irn rra ) Stu<libi iVof*nitti 
at the Slorrs Cam|Hi9 o f the University o f  ('.onneclicut is an 

im livi(lua ii/c(l, interdisciplinarv flcfgree program o f |>art*limr 
study designed for the adult student w ith  an uuociatc’s degree 

or sixty earned credits. For additional inform ation contact 
Anita Bacon at 4S6-4670. 

A pp lica tiun i fo r Fall, i960  w ill he accepted t i i i i i l  
June I ,  1980.....so act now!

Kxtended and (ion linu ing Fdm alion 
ih c  Universitv «if Connectieui

i
j

'*• ul >1

7.‘‘' • L ..-rf'-

■ : V ’
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“We read 
the Weekend 

section in the 
Evening Herald

every Friday” . .
Where to go, what to do 

• and the many special 
things that happen In the 
area on the weekend are 
all featured in the Friday 
Evening Herald.

We can’t wait to find out 
what's going on and we 
find out by reading the 
Evening Herald.

Sfie Herald

1 Herald Square, Mancheeter, Conn. 

FqR HOMÎ  DELIVERY CALL 647^9946

Victory leap
Ed Rodrigues makes a strong effort in the high jump event 

during Saturday’s Tolland County Special Olympics. (Herald 
Photo by Adamson) .

Typical scene
Clasped hands in anticipation of the announcement of the 

winners in an event at ^ tu rd ay ’s Tolland County Special 
Olympics was a typical scene throughout the day. (Herald 
photo by Adamson)

Excited winner
David Palmer, third place winner in the softball throw event 

at the Tolland County Special Olympics Saturday in 
Rockville, expresses joy at being informed of his achievement. 
The event was sponsored by the Greater Vernon Joycees. 
(Herald photo by Adamson)

Hearings set on nuisances, fees
VERNON -  Before the 

regu la r Town Council 
meeting tonight, the coun
cil will conduct two public 
h e a r in g s .  T he f i r s t  
scheduled for 7 id the 
Memorial Building will be 
on a profiosed ordinance 
concerning the abatement 
of nuisances in tenement 
houses.

The second hearing, 
scheduled for 7:30, will be 
on proposed ordinance es
tablishing building permit 
and certificate of occupan
cy fees.

The ordinance' concer
ning the tenements would 
give the building code en
forcement . officer some 
authority in carrying out 
m a t te r s  in c a se s  of 
building code violations.

But the police powers 
would be in the hands of the 
Vernon Police D epart
ment. 'The code officer, 
John Oarcey has asked to 
appear before the council 
tonight to discuss the 
possibility of changes in 
the proposed ordinance to 
give him police power.

The ordinance concer

ning building permit and 
certificate of occupancy 
fees, calls for a $5 fee for 
permits amounting to up to 
11,000 worth of construc
tion and for $6 per $1,000 
for any aiAounts 'over the 
$1,000. The certificate of 
occupancy fee will be $5.

The council will also dis
cuss a proposed resolution 
for the amendment of the 
(tonununity Development 
Block Grant and a letter 
from the Planning Com
mission recommending 
thaf the amendment be ap
proved.

A letter from A. Richard 
Lombardi Associations 
Inc., relative to the reloa- 
tion of sewer lines in the 
Interstate 88 area, will be 
discussed.

During the meeting the 
council w ill review  a 
request received from 
Steven Breiner, vice presi
dent of the First Connec
tic u t Sm all B usiness 
I n v e s tm e n t  Co. of 
Bridgeport, relative to the 
repurchase of a parcel of 
land on West Street, which 
was taken by the town for

tax title. Breiner will be 
present at the meeting to 
discuss its request.

The council will be asked 
to  ta k e  a c tio n  on a 
p ro p o s e d  r e s o lu t io n  
authorizing the mayor to 
sign an agreement with the 
U.S. Department of the 
Interior for the conducting 
of a historic survey in the 
Rockville section and also 
will be asked to take action 
on a resolution authorizing 
the mayor to execute and 
file a grant action request 
for the Summer Opportuni
ty for Youth Program, 
sponsored by the federal 
government.

Raymond and Katherine 
Messier of 22 Pillsbury Hill 
will ask the council for per
mission to by a parcel of 
town-owned land that

abutts their property.
Also to be discussed is a 

request from John J. 
C a r te r ,  head  of th e  
Roosevelt Mills in town.

relative to a proposed or
d inance  w hich would 
regulate trade to town.

Afghanistan talks secret-
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Soviet President Leonid 

Brezhnev met today with France President Valery 
Giscard d’Estatog in surprise, secrecy-shrouded talks on 
Afghanistan.

The hastily arranged meeting was B r e ^ e v ’s third 
major trip in 10 days, coming after his attendance at the 
Warsaw Pact summit meeting in Warsaw ’Thursday and 
the funeral for Yugoslav President Jospip Broz Tito to 
Begirade May 8.

WATCH FOR OUR AO EVERY MONDAY 
IN  THE MANCHESTER HERALD

% OFF ALL 
PANTSUITS

I FASHiom MamiM daily

44
Coventry Shopp
D EP O T RD. C O VEN TR Y, C

WED.
TU ES.-8 AT. 

T IL  9:00 P.M.

e
CONN.

9:30 —  5:00
742-7494

ORDINARY AGENT
Fine Kentucky based company seeking Personal- 
Producing General Agent who would like:

1. Immediate vesting
2. First year commissions — 100% plus
3. Persistency bonus
4. Competitive product line
5. Excellent personal service.

All this plus more can be yours.

Call Doug Nielcens, 1-800-626-6548.

Impromptu vocalist
Diane Dahling, front, joins singer-guitarist 

Susan Schauble during a concert at the 
Tolland County Special Olympics Saturday. 
(Herald photo by Adamson)

Special Week
SOUTH WINDSOR -  

Mayor Edward F. Havens 
has proclaimed May 19 
through May 23 as public 
works week in South Wind
sor.

Mayor Havens said this 
week will be designated as 
a town-wide cleanup week. 
Tlie Public Works Depart- 
m e n t w ill t r a v e l  
throughout the town and 
ass is t homeowners by 
rem oving throw-away 
household and yard items 
placed by the roadsides.

Residents may take this 
opportun.ty to make this 
week a "spring cleaning” 
week by cleaning out at
tics, cellars and closets of 
those items which ‘Tve 
been meaning to get rid 
of.”

To aid town personnel in 
th i s  spr i ng  c lean-up  
p r o g r a m ,  ca l l  t he  
Superintendent of Sfreets 
(644-2531) to give the street 
address where large bulky 
items will be left for 
pickup.

O V E R  80 Y E A R S  O F  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V IC E l

.  J V
atlas bantly

•  24 Hour Emergency Service
•  Burner Sales & Service
•  Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call Us For Yout Home Heating 
And Air Conditioning Needs ...

n

Zoan^sodaim ‘Since W1 

Plmt y/our mont̂  at heritage, and watch your savings qrm!
This ad was created by Miss Lisa Buck, a 17 year old 
senior at Manchester High School. It won first prize ir\ 
the annual Ad Craft pontest in which students created 
their own ads for Manchester businesses. We at 
Heritage Savings congratulate Lisa on her fine ad 
and are proud to repriht it as our own.

Herit£^ Savings
B  lAHxn. \ss(H'iation • Simv /S9I

Main O fflet: 1007 Main Straal, Manchester 640-4586 •  K -M sit Olflos: Spencer Street. Manchester 649-3007 
,. Coventry Oflios: Route 3t 742-7321 •  T o land  Offlee; Routs 195. % mils south o l 1-86. Exit 99 872-7387

Monoymaffcote: Inside Food Mart, West Middle Turnpike In the Manchester Parkeda; Highland Perk Merkel, Highland Street, Mancheeter
Opening soon In South Windsor '
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Mayor urges voters 
to reject budget plan

VERNON -  Mayor Marie Herbst 
is calling on voters to reject the $19 
million budget which will be 
presented a t the annual town 
meeting Tuesday night.

The mayor said she doesn’t see any 
need for a four mill Increase which is 
what the proposed budget would 
mean, if approved by the voters.

The budget consists of 111.9 million 
for education and $7.1 million lor 
general government. The budget as 
originally presented by the mayor 
called for a 2.86 mill increase. She 
had recommended a $200,000 cut in 
the education budget but the 
Republican members of the Town 
Council rejected it.

Alfred Reutter, a resident of 
Tolland Avenue, in a letter to the 
mayor, also called for rejection of 
the budget, terming the anticipated 
fo u r m ill  in c r e a s e  as 
“ exasperating."

"We-are being taxed and taxed and 
taxed. The me, me attitude of those 
involved is unjustified and wrong,” 
Reutter said.

He said, “The state, federal and

towns must cut the various noa 
mandatory activities so thkt we can 
breathe the air.”

He especially criticized the fact 
that the council eliminated the fall 
leaf pickup program from the 
proposed budget. He said the service 
benefited older retired persons -  
the people who pay the taxes, for 
frills which don’t benefit them.

He asked for a cut in the education 
budget. “Let us stop measuring 
education by the dollars spent and 
measure it by quality. It is not 
necessary for the taxpayer to keep 
all of the students entertained all of 
the time. As a veteran teacher you 
might agree that many standard 
values have been abandoned,” he 
said.

He added, ‘”rhe big beautiful police 
building, partly not used for other 
town offices. The luxurious benefits 
of school buildings being used ap
proximately half the days of the 
year, half of the time — abandoned 
over 80 percent of the time, could be 
utilized,” he said.

He also called for the elimination

of “elaborate firehouses” noting that 
there are good facilities in' the 
schools which the firemen could use 
for their training sessions.

“ Mrs. Herbst, please; for the 
taxpayers’ sake, liy to keep the 
budget down. Let’s not support the 
abandoning of the" work ihititive by 
those who work being taxed to 
death,” he said.

Club elects officers
EAST HARTFORD— ’The Three 

Score Plus Club of East Hartford has 
elected new officers for the year: 
President Albert Pepin, Vice Presi
dent Ruth Barnard, ’Treasurer Ruth 
March, and Secretary Dorothy 
Glover. 1 '

’The club meets every Wednesday 
at the First Congregational Church 
on Main Street. They play set back, 
cribbage and pinochle.

The club’s annual dinner will be 
June 11, for members only. ‘

Town planners and zoners 
approve Gerber expansion

Helping hands
Diane Anderson, center, runs to a second 

place finish in the 100-yard dash at the 
Tolland County Special Olympic, Saturday at 
Rockville High School. Helping her along are

her “buddies” for the day, Tracy Ackerman, 
left, and Stacey Viereck, right. (Herald photo 
by adamson))

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
The Planning and Zoning 
Commission has approved 
G erber Scientific Inc. 
plans to expand the plant 
with a new 246,000 square 
foot addition and to widen 
Kelly Road.

G erber’s plans were 
adamently opposed by 
most of the residents in the 
Diane Drive and Kelly 
Road area. Residents cited 
anticipated problems with 
traffic as the major reason 
for their opposition to the 
proposed expansion, and 
hired Rocky Hill attorney

Richard Tulisano to repre- 
s e n t th e  o p p o sin g  
residents.

Stanley Leven, Gerber’s 
senior vice president and 
general counsel, said that 
the company officials were 
pleased with the decision 
of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission. He said that 
he hoped the company 
could be able to heal recent 
p ro b le m s  w ith  a r e a  
residents. He said that 
"Gerber wants to be a good 
neighbor.”

No decision has been 
made regarding a possible

legal challenge to the PZC 
decision. State statutes 
mandate appeals of zoning 
matters be filed within 15 
days of the date of the deci-
sion. _ .. j

Gerber is South Wind
sor’s top taxpayer. George 
Gentile, Gerber’s senior 
vice president of finance, 
said the expansion would 
create about 800 new jobs 
within two or three years.. 
He said the addition would 
mean that the firm would 
pay $391,000 in taxes each 
vear Gerber now pays 
$227,000 in taxes.

Public hearing set 
on zoning application

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
The Planning and Zoning 
Commlasion will hold a 
public hearing Tuesday at 8 
p .m . to consider the

application ot RSK Con
tractors Inc. tor a resub
division of land on the 
north side of P leasant 
Valley Road, east of Tudor 
Hill, in an A-20 zone.

Also to be considered is 
the application of Douglas 
Johnson, 33 M urielle  
Drive, for a resubdivision 
of land on the north side of 
Doming Street, west of 
Buckland Road, in an RC

zone. ’The PZC will also 
hear the application of 
Robert Urso and William 
Mitchell, 90 Brookfield

Road, for a zone change 
from RR to RA of about 15 
acres of land located on the 
south side of Sand Hill 
Road and westerly side of 
Ellington Road.

Copies ot the application 
are on tile in the town 
clerk’s office. Persons in
terested in the applications 
are asked to appear at the 
meeting.

Avid fan
An unidentified spectator at the Tolland County Special 

Olympics Saturday at Rockville High School, expressed awe as 
he watches one of the many events which were part of the day
long program, (Herald photo by Adamson)
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In our or?going efforts at making 
energy conservation really work, we at 
Northeast Utilities are using the 
newest technology to harness our 
oldest source o f energy—the sun.

We’ve designed our new 
building at Tolland, Connecticut, 
with many important energy 
conservation features, including 80 
solar collector.

TTiey will use the sun, a 
pollution-free, constantly renewable 
source o f energy, to help us with our 
energy needs. And we haven’t 
stopped there. In this experiment 
we’re also using sophisticated solar 
monitoring systems that will let us 
know where the most savings will be 
and how best to use this technology.

A t Northeast Utilities we’re

looking everywhere to conserve 
energy and cut costs.

We want to save you money 
and keep electricity affordable for 
everyone. But, like everyone else, 
we’re affected by inflation, too. That’s 
why, if we are to provide sufficient 
electricity now and plan for the 
future, our revenues must increase to 
keep pace with rising costs.

Our commitment at Northeast 
Utilities is to find the best and most 
affordable way to meet our present and 
future energy needs. Using the sun 
is just one more way we’re helping 
to make that future bright.

m  NORTHEAST UTIUTIES
Doing everything in our power 

to serve you.
Tr» ind l*oii»** Compi**i('Th*
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MACC News
May is A wareness Month^^ and also honors seniors
n reliable financial avstem n l l c a te d  f i n a n c ia l  candies and when we are butterscotch and E lsie themselves. have arrived by the bag full Emanuel Lutheran Church,
By Nancy Carr, reliable inanciai systein p i i c a ie u  w h is t l ln a  In th e  Bless them each and from Robert Glenn. Mrs. Reoerte Rice Granae NoBy Nancy Carr,
Executive Director

Did you know that May is 
not only MACC Awareness 
Month but it has been 
d e s ig n a te d  by th e  
Manchester Commission 
on Aging as “ Senior 
Citizens Month” .

We w ould lik e  to 
celebrate the occasion by ' 
talking about “ MACC” 
Senior Citizens.

We often mention senior 
citizens in this column 
sharing with you their 
loneliness, their problems 
(living on a limited in
come), their pride (how 
difficult it is for many of 
them to ask for help after a 
lifetime of self sufficien
cy).

What we never quite get 
around to is the celebration 
of the many senior citizens 
whose lives are filled to the 
brim with activity and the 
joy of living - those for
tunate elders whose health 
is good, circumstances for
tuitous and, in particular, 
those who are using the 
wisdom of many years and 
the freedom granted by 
retirement to begin new 
lives of helping others. The 
work of MACC has,been 
particularly enriched and 
blessed by the preence of 
such senior citizens in
cluding:

Bill Rice, chairman of 
our Auxiliary to Convales
cent Homes. Bill’s 
schedule is so full that I 
often give up trying to 
catch him at home and 
send him a postcard  
pleading “Bill, call me.” 
Bill’s love, commitment, 
vocation, whatever you 
wish call it, is the well
being of his brothers and 
sisters in convalescent 
homes. He makes sure that 
we don’t forget them and 
he himself is constantly 
recruiting others to join 
him in visiting, helping 
with ‘fun’ activities and 
sh a r in g  w o rsh ip  
experiences. Who can 
count the faces th a t 
brighten on hearing Bill’s 
booming “ Hello there!” 

Our treasured and ab
s o lu te ly  e s s e n t ia l  
bookkeeper who insists on 
not (repeat not) having his 
name mentioned in the 
column. I’m afraid to es
timate how many hours a 
week he puts into keeping 
MACC in fiscal order. He 
has used all his many years 
of experience to help us 
develop a v iab le  and

Health
safety
seminar

H ARTFORD -  In 
tandem with the increasing 
amount of federal regula
tion adopted to guarantee 
h ea lth  sa fe ty  in the 
workplace, the University 
of Connecticut will offer a 
seminar to outline the im
pact of these changes on 
the insurance industry.

Sponsored by the School 
of B u s in e s s  A d
ministration’s Center for 
Insurance Education and 
Research (CIER), the 
seminar, “A Professional 
Approach to Occupational 
Issues in the 1980s,” will be 
held June 4 at the Hotel 
Sonesta.

While enrollment is open 
to anyone Interested in the 
occupational health in
surance area, the program 
was designed with ac
tuaries, risk managers, 
business executives, in
surance agents, brokers, 
and underwriters in mind.

The first workshop ses
sion ex p lo rin g  “ E n 
v iro n m e n ta l  H e a lth  
E x p o s u re s ' in th e  
W o rk p lace  — T h e ir  
Measure and Control” will 
get under way at 9 a.m. 
following an introduction 
by CIER assistant director 
William T. Fisher.

“ W orkers’ Compen
sa tio n ,”  a workshop 
design^ to provide an 
overview of compensation 
benefits, compensable in
juries, and significant' oc
cupational diseases as they 
relate to environmental 
health, will begin at 10 
a.m. Commissiner A. Paul 
Berte of the State Workers’ 
Compensation Commission 
w ill f a c i l i t a t e  th is  
workshop.

reliable financial system 
and now donates hours and 
hours keeping the books in 
order. It’s my face that 
brightens when he arrives. 
I t ’s f a i r ly  com m on 
knowledge that I can bare
ly add and subtract with a 
calculator, let alone keep 
track of' MACC’s com

p l ic a te d  f in a n c ia l  
procedures.

Elsie Jublnville, who 
retired in February, had a 
week off and promptly 
came in to work every 
Wednesday in the office. 
Not only does he type most 
of our forms, etc., but she 
babies us with little hard

candles and when we are 
almost up the wall with 
frustration and tears over 
a client’s particularly dif
f ic u lt c irc u m sta n c e s , 
Elsie’s bright and cheery 
whistle and new round of 
candies help us keep go)ng. 
It’s difficult to yell furious
ly with your mouth full of

butterscotch and 
w h is t l in g  in 
background.
' “ Just one more mention of 
the many people who help 
one another. Billy Stone 
who comes to the Clothing 
Bank to pick out needed 
items for elderly who are 
not able to get there

themselves.
Bless them each and 

everyone. We celebrate 
th e ir  goodness, th e ir  
caring and their example 
to us all during this lovely 
month of new life and new 
beauty.
THANK YOU’S

Donations of clothing

have arrived by the bag full 
from Robert Glenn, Mrs. 
Wm. Sigmund, J. Gough, 
Ruth ^ r c h ,  Mrs. Robert 
D u ra to ,  E m a n u e l 
Lutheran.

Donations of food greatly 
needed in our emergency 
pantry have come in from

Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
Reggie Rice, Grange No. 
31, Center Congratlonal 
Church, St. Mary’s, Tom 
H untley , m anager of 
Keeblers.

’Thanks also to Eleanor 
Rich, Mrs. T.C. Byron and 
Mrs. Marble for donations 
to the furniture bank.

a l l  f o o d  m a r t s  s t o r e s  o p e n  SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR 
IN THE STORE, WHILE SUPPLY LASTSI

W ALDBAUM 'S
^ T h e  C O U N T R Y  F A IR !

Food Martas Big Outdoor Eatin^ Time Celebration!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BEEF 

BONE IN

CHUCK 
STEAK 

or ROAST
c

LB.
FIRST
CUT

I U.S.D.A. CHOICE ■ BEEF BONE-IN (CENTER CUT)

 ̂Chuck Steak or Roast lb i  .171

_ LIP

chicken
legs

—  OH
Prices Effective Through 

Saturday, May 24.

y Picnic Salad Fixingal
FRE^H CALIFORNIA “ BUD*’ BRAND

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE

JUMBO
SIZE HEAD

lESH RED RIPE

i r  ^TOES
JUMBO

SIZE 4B.
V

Long Green Cucumbers 4 J 1 .
Fresh Radishes BUNCH 4 f Ob 1 .  

Fresh Scallions 4  BUNCHES^ 1  .

LARGE

Sweet Red Onions
WALDEN FARMS

Lo-Cal Salad Dressing
SWEET RED RIPE

Florida Watermelon
JUMBO 56 SIZE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Sweet Navel Oranges
SWEET JUICY »

Large Cantaloupes

12 OZ. j 
BOTTLE (

F̂OR

EA.

4” Geranium Plants
(EXCEPT BERLIN & ROCKY HILL)

ALL VARIETIES ^  a a a

Teeni Fruit Drinks 6  BOTTLES 89^  
Produce Item of the WeekI
FRESH BROCCOLI WITH DIP

BROCCOLI LARGE BUNCH 79«

89«
LARGE BUNCH

NEW ENGLAND
SOY DAIRY TOFU 1 LB PKG

GREEN GODDESS DRESSING
1 LB MED SOY-DAIRY TOFU TSP. ONION POWDER

TSP SPICY MUSTARD v. TSP GARLIC POWDER
2 TBLS VINEGAR CUP OIL

TSP HONEY OR OTHER SWEETENER 
MIX ALL INGREDIENTS IN BLENDER ADO 2 SCALLIONS MINCED 
WITH TOPS AND ' •  CUP OF FRESH PARSLEY. SALT TO TASTE 
MAKES 1'T CUPS OF DRESSING ■ LO CALORIE RECOMMENDED 
BY DIET CENTERS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE • BEEF CHUCK U.S.D.A. CHOICE - 3 LBS. OR MORE

BonelessShoiflder^ ^ 8 9  Lean(Chuck)8^ 8 9  I 
London Broil lb ■  ■ Ground Beef lbT I  ■  *

^ ' ■ u m s t i c I c Q  ^  
T h i g h s ^  67  c

LIPMAN 

FRESH FRYING

Box O’ 
Chicken

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
WHOLE 

BONELESS
Fresh Beef
Brisket

WILL CUSTOM CUT

• • |3S
COLONIAL MASTER • (WATER ADDED) 4 TO .
SMOKED SHOULDERSlIs lb 99«
FENWAY . . .  ^CAT
FRANKS O ^R K eV  1 l b . PKG. ® 1 . 6 9

LEAN - SQUARE DELI CUTS

4S<

Lundy’S Fresh
Assorted
PORK

CHOPS
3 LOIN • 3 RIB 

3 CENTER

• 4 0 9
COLONIAL

LUNDY’S

Fresh Whole
PORK
LOIN

WILL CUSTOM CUT

m m o9

OUR BEST

Hamburg
Patties
20 OUNCES

•1?»

WALDBAUM'S
All Meat

FRANKS
1 LB. PKG.

BEEF LB *1.19

CHICKEN FRANKS pkg  89*
PRIMO ALL PORK • HOT OR MILD
ITALIAN S;AUSAGElbM .19

PERDUE ■ CRYOVAC TWIN PACKS
CORNISH HENS
WALDBAUM'S
SLICED BACON

LB *1.19

COOKED H A M S lI1.99
LEAN VIRGINIA STYLE

COOKED HAM LB.*2.59
COLONIAL'S TOP . .
WIDE BOLOGNA LB *1.39

JUDEA KOSHER
BEEF FRANKS 
OR SPECIALS

*2.29,.
L Midget Salami *1.99

1 LB. PKG. 97* 

LB. 55*
POTATO. COLESLAW or MACARONI

FRE9H SALADS
HANSEL S GRETEL . _ _
COOKED SALAMI lb *1.99
KOSHER KING BAR B-Q
KOSHER CHICKEN SERVE LB. 9 9 ^

 ̂ C h a se  & Y C O K E V̂ C a m p b e ll ’sY MIRACLB
S an b o rn  1 o r 1  PO RK& 1 WHIP
C O FFEE 1 < TA B

1  1
SALAD

DRIStINQHKiUlAR A'.ITO DRIP H nNLPOUNilCAN 1 2 UTER b o ttle B  CANS 1 32 OUNCE JAR

• 2 ? *  J Q f l l ®
L, -p

S i | 0 8

16 OZ. 
PKGS

7 OZ.CAN

COUNTY FAIR

Hamburg or 
Hotdog Rolls
ELBOW or MEDIUM SHELLS

Prince Macaroni 
Potato Sticks
FOOD CLUB

Instant Coffee 'j °R̂
CARNATION ■

Coffeemate 2 2 oz jar
CHOCOLATE

Nestle’s Quik CONT/UNI
GARDEN. VEGETABLE. THREE BEAN

Hanover Salads ’7ar'
GREEN GIANT

Niblets Corn
DEL MONTE

Peas & Carrots
FOOD CLUB • 16 OZ. CAN ^

Red Kidney Beans 3  for 89^

7 0Z. 
CAN

16 OZ. CAN

KRAFT
Barbecue Sauce

HICKORY • ONION • REGULAR

DEL MONTE
CORN

WHOLE KERNEL • CREAM STYLE 
U O Z. CANS

FOR_______________

DELMONTE 
YELLOW CLINQ
PEACHES

HALVES or SLICES

29 OZ. 
CAN

OZ. PKG.

REGULAR, BARBECUE, or SOUR CREAM & ONION

Ruffles 0 9 ^

p 8 r  

6 9 '  

4 9 '  
4 9 '

PotaurC W pr>^z  

T o m ^ c ^  • ^C A n ' 2 FOI

CONTADINA RCIJn D

Tomatoes 24 OZ- CAN
r'&iiDoci I 'C

Pork & Beans zeoz can
BAKED PEAB&M Beans 16 0Z CAN

ARMOUR - 5 OZ CAN f % f \ t

Vienna Sausage 2 ôro9
APPIANWAY

Pizza Mix 12’/? OZ PKG 09*^
GOLDEN GRAIN • 7 Va OZ. PKG

Mac. & Cheddar 3  89^
CONTADINA

Tomato Sauce
FOOD CLUB • ALL FLAVORS

Drink Mixes 24 OZ CAN

29 OZ.CAN 59'
99'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!
6 VOLTFIT FOR A KING Or QUEEN' 

FINEST KENTUCKY HARDWOOD

Directors Cheire
DECORATOR COLORS 

USE INSIDE or OUTSIDE

•1B?»
HAND

LANTERN
(Takes a 6 Volt Battery)

Lantern Battery

"  •  PRICE
MFG. REBATE COUPON 

M.00 OFF REG. »3.49

PORTABLE 
TABLELAMP

Perlecl lor Patio or Camping

•l.®» -UP®

FROZEN FOODS GALORE!
TOPFROST 

POPS
12 COUNT 

3« OZ. PACKAGE

SEALTEST 
ICECREAM

Vi GALLON CONTAINER

•1.53
GAYLORD LEMONADE e oz c a n  5 for 99* 
TOP FROST STRAWBERRIES pk°g" 2 for9 9 *
GREEN GIANT C T IIF F P n
SALISBURY STEAK or PEPPERS 'pkg': ®1.49 
GREEN GIANT NIBBLERS e c o u n t  o k g  79*

FRESH DAIRY FOODSI
HOOD

FRUIT DRINKS
PUNCH ■ LEMONADE ■ or ICED TEA 

84 OZ. CONTAINER

FOR

WALDBAUM’S 
SOURCREAM
ONE POUND CONTAINER

TROPICANA ORANGE JUICE " c o n t a in e r  99* 
WALDBAUM’S CREAM CHEESE °pk°g 59*
b r e a k s t o n e  ■ REGULAR or CALIFORNIA '
COTTAGE CHEESE 1 LB 8 o z  CONTAINER *1.19
REGULAR •
CHIFFON MARGARINE 1 LB BOWL 69^

I M 40* off ’ l̂ ™ 20* off 1̂ M klngeford Condensed
“  TIF “iTL”  n “  T

ON A 7V. OZ. PKG

Jeno's
Charcoal

20 POUND BAG

SnackTray j ^ 3 . 4 9  | ^ 1 , 2 9

ALL
20' OFF LABEL 

49 OZ. PACKAGE

j ON A 37 OZ. PKG.

I Mrs. Smith’s 
{ Apple Piej (NATURAL JUICE)
\  GOOD THRU SAT.
I  MAY 24 LIMIT ONE

I PE5F.Mri-Y------2 ^  I PERFAm’; ',”" ’’”" '  KrEaSS’eV'’"'"” ’ iRIREAWL̂
GOOD THRU SAT. 
MAY 24 LIMIT ONE 
PKG ONE COUPON

CASCADE
85 OZ. PACKAGE

* 1.99

42 « M  O f f  ! “ M  O f fCHEER I TOWARD PURCHASE OF i  ON ANY 3 LB OR MORE ■ 
490Z. PACKAGE | Q .E . • 4 P A C K  CANNED

$ 4  i SOFT WHITE I HAM |
^ ------------- ---- ^  .  _______ , ____ ____  ,  1  . 9 9  I BULBS I DOMESTIC or IMPORTED |

1RU SAT I GOOD THRU SAI I POOP rRSV SAT. I GOOD THRU SAT. I  GOOD THRU SAT. 1 GOOD THRU SAT. I I
2!)^ I r R T m l  '  - a t  u n it  on e  I P I P i n  !  m at »  limit OHE ■ ■ P l l l l l  | m at  14 limit one ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  I m at  »  LIMII one  I P i n i l  ■ m at ea limit one a I P m i l l  '  mat 7a limit one H T f l F n l l  ■

E COUIION I  BAO one C O U ^  I pkg one COUIION V im u Q lf  fl TNLO o n e  coupon  4QLUQ1F I  THLG ONE COUTION T Q I M f  I PACK ONE COUTHM ■ CAN ONE COUPON .
T I PER FAMILY ^  PER FAMILY ^ I R  FAMILY I PER FAMILY ^  PER FAMILY • PER FAMILY J

TOWARD PURCHASE OF I 
Q.E. • 4 PACK I

SOFT WHITE I 
BULBS I

I ^

. . . . -  IMAA 10 owl CUIIOIT.,t W t lAlOrW lltf lighl to Wmil lAlAA lO 3 pAgt Ol AO, ittm OlCtpl .hO lO  OlhOKAA# nOlfO IIAmi oHolOO k .  toM  IKM iWAllOOlO In 0000 lolt 0110 OltlOl lololl nOAltAl 01 .nOlOtAlOIA' Not rOIROntltllO lot tVPOII'APA'AAlPnPIF

9
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The calls for James Quigley's 

resignation from Manchester com
missions apparently has quieted 

still exists. Republicans may 
meet with Robert Weiss, town 
manager, to discuss the issue.

A fter Quigley, a D em ocrat, 
berated the Eighth D istrict 
f irem en ’ s p e r fo rm a n ce , he 
apologized amid calls for his 
resignation from the Economic 
Deveiopment Commission and the 
Transportation Commission.

Manchester Park and Recreation 
Advisory Commission member 
John DlDonato asked recreation 
director Mel Sieboid why chain link 
nets hadn’t been installed at town 
tennis courts instead of easily 
da m a ged  c o rd  b e ts  du rin g

Thursday nights meeting.
“ We filed them once up at the 

high school,”  Sieboid replied. 
“ They brought wire nippers out and 
snipped away at them ... it’s called 
planned vandalism.”

Vernon school superintendent. 
D r. B ern a rd  S idm an , w as 
explaining to Board of Education 
members that any board member 
could challenge a ruling of the 
chair, to which Daniel Woplwich,

board chairman, commoited, “ I 
haven’t been challenged in a long 
time. Robert Schwartz, who had 
objected to a motion being made, 
commented, “ You will be.”

Obituaries.
■>

4 ^

I s • «

Abbott Cox
MANCHESTER -  Abbott Cox, 88, 

fo rm erly  o f 344 P arker St., 
Manchester, died Sunday in a local 
convalescent home.

Mr. Cox was bom in East Hartford 
July 21, 1891, and bad lived in 
Manchester for 30 years. Before 
retiring, he had been employed as an 
accountant with Aetna Life and 
Casualty Insurance Co. of Hartford 
over 50 years. He was a member of 
the Aetna Men’s Club and also the 
North United Methodist Oiurcb.

He is survived by two sons, Ernest 
A. Cox of Bolton and Robert E. Cox 
of Agawam, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. 
Beatrice Nock of Glastonbury; five 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 1:30 
p̂ .m. Wednesday in the Watkins 
nuieral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in St. 
James Episcopal Cemetery, Glaston
bury.

Calling hours are from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday

Memorial cortributions to the 
Memorial Fund of the North United 
Methodist Church.

Edward J. Cronin Jr.
COVENTRY -  Edward J. Cronin 

Jr., 67, of 342 Goose Lane, Coventry, 
formerly of Manchester, died Satur
day in Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Beatrice (Amann) Cronin.

He was bom in Lowell, Mass., 
March 30, 1913, and bad lived in 
Manchester many years moving to 
Coventry in 1975. Before retiring five 
years ago, he was an assistant 
foreman at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Group of United Technologies Corp. 
in East Hartford for 29 years. He was 
an Army veteran of World War II and 
a member of the Army and Navy 
Gub of Manchester.

He is also survived by four sons, 
Edward J. Cronin III of Lacey, 
Wash., Thomas Andmiot of North 
Eastham, Mass., Roger Andmiot of 
of Manchester and Ricky Andmiot of 
Windsor; a daughter, Mrs. Frederick 
(Carol) Newman of Manchester; two 
brothers, John Cronin and ^ r r y  
Cronin, both of Lowell, Mass,; four 
sisters, Mrs. Gladys Reldy, Mrs. 
Alice Ronan, Miss Lillian Cronin, 
Mrs. Rozman Martin, all of Lowell, 
Mass., and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
SilS-U.m. Wednesday in the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. James Church, 
Manchester. Burial will be in 
Veterans section of East Cemetery.

.ailing hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Memorial donations may be made 
to a charity of the donor’s choice.

lames Naughton 
EAST HARTFORD -  James 

Naughton, 79, of Jefferson Lane, 
EasHlqrtford, died Friday in St. 
Francis Hospital and M edical 
Center. He was the husband of Julia 
(Laffey) Naughton.

M r. Naughton was born in 
Castlebar, County Mayo, Ireland, 
and had lived in East Hartford the 
last 38 years. Before retiring in 1965, 
he was employed by Pratt & Whitney 
A ir c r a f t  G rou p  o f  U n ited  
Technologies Corp. for 24 years. He 
was a communicant of Blessed 
Sacrament Church, East Hartford 
and a member of the Irish American 
Home Society of Glastonbury.

He is also survived by a son, James 
P. Naughton of North Kingstown, 
R.I.; a daughter, Mrs. Kathleen Con
nolly of East Hartford; a brother, 
Suniiie Naughton of Ireland; two 
sisters, Mrs. Della Forkan of 
Ireland, and Mrs. Kate O’Dea of 
England, and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 8:45 
a.m. Tuesday from the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9:30 a.m. in Blessed Sacra
ment Chruch Church, Elast Hartford. 
Burial will be in Veterans Memorial 
Field, Hillside Cemetery, East Hart
ford.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. today.

Prime rate 
cut to 16%

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The toterest 
rate for prime business loans was cut 
today to 16 percent from 16ik percent 
by Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.

One smaller bank in Virginia 
dropped the prime rate to 15V6 per
cent last weo( but most major bant* 
were still at 16W and a few at 17 per
cent. The rate bit a peak of 20 percent 
eariy in April.

Morgan Guaranty gave no im
mediate formal explanation of why it 
reduced the rate again. The bank 
took the lead last w e «  by cutting the 
prime rate a full point to 16W percent 
from 17Vk percent.

Kenneth D. White
MANCHESTER -  Kenneth D. 

White, 65, of Thompson Road,
M anchester, died  Sunday in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband o f M arjorie
(Macomber) White.

Mr. White was born in East Hart
ford July 13, 1914, and had lived in 
Manchester more than 25 years. 
Before retiring last December, he 
had been employed by the Central 
Connecticut Co-op of Manchester for 
25 years.

He is also survived by six sons, 
Edwin A. White and Lawrence C. 
White, both of Manchester; Kenneth 
D. White Jr., of Elast Hartford, 
Gerald W. White of Carver, Mass., 
Stephen A. Fuller of Palmer, Mass, 
and Richard W Fuller of Woodstock. 
He was also the father of the late 
Pvt. Robert J. White who was killed 
in Vietnam in 1967. Ot|her survivors 
include two daughters, Mrs. Russell 
(Diane) Aceto of Mmchester and 
Duane White of Manchester and two 
sisters, Mrs. Gladys Burkle and Mrs. 
C a th e r in e  B y r n e s , b o th  o f  
Manchester and 15 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday in the South United 
Methodist Church. Burial will be in 
Elast Cemetery.

(falling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association or 
the American Cancer Society.

Stanley B. Lias
MANCHESTER -  Stanley B. Liss, 

64, of 117 Branford St., Manchester, 
died Saturday in M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus- 
band*of Amelia (Strimike) Liss.

Born in Manchester May 16, 1916, 
Mr. Liss had lived in Manchester ail 
his life. Before retiring earlier this 
year, he was a lead man at the 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United Technologies Corpm in Wind
sor Locks, for &  years. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran of World War II 
and a member of the 643rd Tank 
Destroyer Battalion in Stamford.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. John (Marilyn) O’Brien of 
Manchester; a sister, Mrs. Clifford 
(Ann) Hampton of Manchester and a 
granddaughter.

Funeral services will be at 9:15 
a.m. Tuesday in the Holmes E'uneral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in St. Bridget Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. today.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the A m erican  Heart 
Association, 310 (k)llins St., Hartford 
or the Organ Fund of St. Bridget 
Church.

Emil Luddecke 
. VERNON -  Emil H. “ Dioh”  
Luddecke, 86, died at his home, 29 
Windermere Ave., Rockville, on 
Saturday.

Mr. Luddecke was born in East 
Windsor and was a lifelong resident 
of the area.

He was an overseer in the local 
woolen mills. He retired from Pratt 
and Whitney in 1959. He was a life 
member of Maple Grove.

Survivors include his wife, Agnes 
(Dimlow) Luddecke; two sons, 
William F. Luddecke, of Rockville, 
Robert Luddecke of Tampa, Fla.; 
four grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Ladd Funeral Home, 
19 Ellington Ave., Rockville. Burial 
will be in St. Bernard’s Cemetery, 
Rockville. Calling hours are Monday, 
7 to 9 p.m.
Alex J. Marouski

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Alex J. 
Marouski, 98, of 1075 Pleasant Valley 
Road, South Windsor, died Friday 
evening in his home.

Mr. M arouski w as born in 
Lithuania and bad lived in South 
Windsor for 80 years. He was a 
meiriber of St. Francis Assisi 
Church. He grew broadleaf tobacco 

•for 60 years.
He is survived by two sons, Alex F. 

Marouski and Anthony P. Marouski; 
two daughters, Mrs. Anne Pilkien 
and Miss Amelia Marouski, all of 
South Windsor; three grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held this 
morning from the Samsel-Bassinger 
Funeral Home, 419 Buckland Road, 
South Windsor, with a mass of Chris
tian burial in St. Francis of Assisi 
Church. Burial was in St.  ̂Bridget’s 
CSemetery.

Memorial donations may be made 
to St. Francis of Assisi Church, South 
Windsor.

DAV
M A N C H E S T E R  - T h e  

Manchester Chapter of the Disabled 
A m erican Veterans w ill m eet 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the American 
Legion Home.

William G. Leggett
MANCHESTER -  William G. 

Leggett, 84, of 63 McKinley St., 
M anchester, died  Sunday in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

M r. L e g g e t t  w as b orn  in 
Manchester March 23, 1896, son of 
the la te  G eorge  and Hannah 
(McCann) Leggett, he had lived in 
Manchester all bis life. He was a 
veteran of World War I, serving in 
the U.S. Army with the Yankee Divi
sion. Before retiring 20 years ago, he 
was employed as a printer in Uie 
stationary printing department of 
Cheney Bros, for 35 years. He was a 
m em ber o f  the South United 
Methodist CHiurch, a member and 
past commander o f  the Manchester 
VFW Post and the Army and Navy 
Gub.

He is survived by his wife Maud 
(Teggart) Leggett, and they would 
have celebrated their 56th wedding 
anniverary in August. He is also sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Edith Massey 
of Manchester; one niece and one 
nephew.

Funeral services will be at 12:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the South United Methodist 
Church.
Alphonse C. Kuzmickas

MANCHESTER -  Alphonse C. 
Kuzmickas, 65, of 176 Chestnut St., 
M anchester, died Saturday in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
w as th e husband  o f  M ary  
(Urasavich) Kuzmickas”

Mr. Kuzm ickas was born in 
Amherst, Mass., he had lived most of 
his life in Manchester. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War H, and a 
conununicant of St. James Church. 
He was a member of the Knights of 
Columbus, Campbell Council, the 
Army and Navy Gub in Manchester 
and Pratt & Whitney Retirees Gub. 
Before his retirem ent, he was 
employed by Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Group of United Technologies 
Corp. in East Hartford for many 
years.

He is also survived by three sons, 
Dennis Kuzmickas of Houston, 
Texas, Peter Kuzmickas of Coventry 
and R ic h a r d  K u z m ick a s  o f  
Manchester; his mother, Mrs. 
Petromella Kuzmickas of Worcester, 
Mass.; a brother, George Kuzmickas 
of Enfield; a sister, Mrs. Joseph 
(Adele) Coutre of Charlton, Mass., 
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at'8:30 
a.m. Tuesday in the Fitzgerald 
Funeral Hom e, 225 Main St., 
Manchester, with a mass of Giristian 
burial at 9 a.m in St. James Giurch. 
B uria l w ill be in St. Jam es 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Henry J. Pope
NEW LONDON—Henry Jacob 

Pope, 86, of 40 Myrock Avenue, 
Waterford, died Saturday morning in 
Lawrence Memorial Hospital. He 
was the father of Uenda Hicking of 
Manchester.

He was an engineer for the former 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, retiring in 1955. He then 
operated Pope’s Parking Lot in New 
London until 1965. He was born in 
Tubeville, S.C., April 4,1894, the son 
of the late Alderman R. Richard and 
Alice (Catine) Pope. He as the hus
band of Ellen (Stall) Pope.

He is also survived by five sons, 
tw o  o th e r  d a u g h t e r s , 27 
gran dch ildren  and 26 g re a t
grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in Jordan Cemetery, 
New London. The Byles Memorial 
Home, New London, has the charge' 
of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the W aterford  A m bulance 
Association.
Arthur A. De Cane

MANCHESTER -  Arthur A. 
DeCane, 93, of 24 Bigelow St., 
Manchester, formerly of Medford, 
Mass., died Sunday at a local con
valescent home. He was the widower 
of Elizabeth (Nugent) DeCane.

Mr. DeCane was born in Italy Oct. 
18, 1886. Prior to his retirement in 
1965, he w as em p loyed  as a 
shoemaker for a number of years in 
Medford, Mass.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Victoria Smith of Manchester, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth McCormack of 
L a n d s b o r o , M a ss , s e v e n  
grandchildren, and five great
grandchildren.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
celebrated Wednesday at St. Bridget 
Church at 1ft a.m. Burial will be in 
Oak Grove Cemetary, Medford, 
5̂ .

There are no calling hdnrs.
Arrangements are in charge of the 

John F. nerney Funeral Home, 19 
W. Center St., Manchester.

Emboidery is fun
Toni Asselin, a student at the Regional Oc- pattern in the Manchester-based school’s 

cupational Training Class embroiders a needlework class. (Herald photo by Pinto).

Cummings not in race
MANCHESTER —Dem ocratic 

Town Chairman Ted Cummings has 
said he will not seek the state 
representative seat in the 12th 
District.

Cummings, the district’s represen
tative for a number of years, lost the 
seat in 1978 to Republican Walter 
Joyner.

Earlier, despite encouragement, 
Cummings declined to run for state 
senator from the 4th District, a seat 
being vacated by Sen. David Barry, 
D-Mwchester.

His reason for declining the 
representative bid echoed his 
reasons for not seeking the senate 
seat. Cummings has said that family 
and business reasons were prime 
considerations in his decisions.

Cumming’s decision not to try for 
his old seat opens the race to other 
contenders who had been reluctant to 
announce.

Cummings is encouraging several 
Manchester residents to seek the 
position including Director James 
McCavanagh, Raymond Damato, and

Anthony Pietrantonio. Also added to 
the list last weekend is Gorden 
Lassow, Eighth Utilities District 
president.

Cummings and Lassow have been 
at odds on several issues, mainly con
solidating the district. Cummings in
volvement with the Committee for 
one Manchester has been credited for 
his defeat in 1978.

Lassow, who is running for re- 
election in the Eighth District, has 
said that he is not interested in a 
legislative bid.

ZBA reviews variance
MANCHESTER —A variance to 

allow MACC and MARCH Inc. to oc
cupy the ground floor of the old 
Senior Citizen Center building on 
Linden Street will be reviewed 
tonight by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.

After the Board of Directors ap
proved the proposal of the communi
ty service groups to use the building 
the zoning violation was discovered.

The building in a Residence C zone 
can be used for the Human Services 
Department and for Probate Court

Chambers planned for the first floor 
without a variance. The municipal 
use would be continuing a non confor- 
m in in g  use w ith  d i f f e r e n t  
departments.

But by MACC and MARCH Inc. 
requires the variance.

Neighborhood residents oppose 
allowing the groups to use the 
building, citing a reduction in proper
ty values.

The two groups plan to use the 
building for programs for ex- 
offenders, and released mental

hospital patients to help them adjust 
to Uie community.

Also on the agenda is a request to 
establish a day care center at 59 
Rachel Road. A variance is required 
to establish a business in a Residen
tial A zone.

St. James Church requests a 
special exception to have a church 
carnival in the church parking lot and 
lawn.

The church is seeking approval to 
sell beer at the festival on Sept. 18 
through Sept 20 at 896 Main St.

Dog dropping rules due
M ANCHESTER — Assistant 

Director of Health Ronald Kraatz 
said this week he has met with the 
general manager and is planning a 
meeting with police officials to 
solidify a propos^ ordinance on dog 
droppings.

Kraatz said the purpose of meeting 
with the police is to see how the or
dinance will affect their operation. 
The police would be the enforcement 
agency if the ordinance is passed.

Kraatz said he expects the 
proposed ordinance to appear on the 
June agenda for the Board of Direc
tors. Earlier, he had declined to give 
a date for the town’s governing body 
to act on the proposed ordinance, as 
he had wanted to speak with General 
Manager Robert Weiss on the 
proposal.

The proposed ordinance would for
bid owners to allow dogs to relieve

themselves on the the property of the 
town, or on the personal property of 
residents. Owners caught walking 
their dogs in these areas would be 
fined.

The health department has been 
studying this issue since mid-winter. 
Town officials are particularly con
cerned because of the hazani the 
waste material creates for children, 
who roll right into it as they play.

Police investigate break
MANCHESTER -  A break-in at 

the Manchester home of David 
Hayward, is under investigation 
a fter Hayward told po lice  he 
returned home early Sunday morning 
after jogging to find two men leaving 
with property from his house.

Hayward reported the incident 
about 6:45 a.m., telling police the two 
took a lawnmower, tape recorder, 
movie projector and bicycle valued 
at about 61,(XI0. Police have no 
suspects.

Howard A. Gauthier, 18, of 9 
Garden St., East Hartford was

arrested after a break-in early Sun
day morning at Fred's Package 
Store, 117 Spruce St.

Gauthier allegedly broke the 
store’s window and took cigarettes 
and liquor valued at 373. He was 
charged with third-degree burglary 
and th ird-degree larceny and 
released on a'31,IX)0 non-surety bond. 
He is scheduled to appear in East 
Hartford Superior Court June 2.

Three more criminal trespass 
arrests were made over the weekend 
at the Southern New England 
Telephone Company’s 52 E. &nter

Man held after chase
MANCHESTER -  Anthony P. 

Carabino, 24, of 17 Glenwood St. was 
arrested after an early morning 
chase Saturday during which a police 
cruiser struck a utlity pole on Joseph 
Street.

According to police, Carabino was 
observed near Main and Haynes 
Streets traveling at excessive speed 
about 12:01 a.m. He apparently saw 
the cruiser begin to follow him, and 
sped up, police said. A chase ensued, 
as Carabino turned west onto W. Mid
dle Turnpike, spun out at Oxford 
Street, ran east again to Strickland 
Street, turned north onto Strong 
Street, and then east onto Woodland 
Street. When the car tnrned south 
onto Joseph Street, the cruiser went 
out of control and s t n ^  the pole. 
The car sustained m odm te damage 
antihe police officer was unhurt.

Carabino was arrested a short time

later by another officer near Broad 
and Windemere streets. He was 
charged with reckless driving, 
speeding and failure to obey an of
ficer’s signal. He was released on a 
3500 bond with a June 3 date at E)ast 
Hartford Superior Court set.

Franklin re-elected
MANCHESTER -  A Manchester 

man, Robert Franklin, Arvine Place, 
was re-dlected president of the 
Connecticut Public Expenditures 
Council.

Franklin, form erly executive 
director and secretary of the council, 
was e lected  as president last 
December. His re-election was the 
council’s annual meeting in New 
Haven. Other elections were also 
held for chairman of the board, and 
board trustees.

St. location.

The arrests, all made Saturday, 
are in connection with SNETTO’s 
request to keep vehicles off its 
property. Officials contend many of 
the cars in the lot after hours belong 
to patrons of local cafes and ^ v e  
asked police to crack down on 
violators.

Diane P. Malone, 19, of 310 Spruce 
St. Alvin E. Honor, 22, of RFD 2, 
Colchester, and Raymond Wilkinson, 
26, of 69 South Road, Bolton, were all 
arrested in separate incidents. They 
are scheduled to appear in E u t Hart
ford Superior Court June 2.

Police probe 
armed noldup

MANCHESTER -  An armed 
ro b b e ry  Sunday even in g  at 
Friendly’s in the Burr Corners shop
ping center is under investigation.

Police say a white male, about 6- 
feet-4 'nches tall and between 160-170 
pounds entered the store alone about 
9:55 a.m. wielding a handgun. He 
ordered the store’s 10 customers and 
employees into a freezer, which be 
did not lock, and took an undisclosed 
amount of cash from a register.

The man was said to be weering a 
denim mask, a black leather Jacket 
and blue jeans. There are no suspects 
in the case.

By LEN AUSER
Herald Sportswriter

The game started in the morning 
—but ^ s t  Catholic didn’t wake up 
until the afternoon.

When.it did —it was all over.
And the H a r tfo rd  C ounty  

Conference baseball championship 
for 1980 belongs to the Eagles in the 
aftermath.

East, invigorated by a pickoff 
which ended the top of the eighth, 
rallied for four runs in the home half 
of the inning to cop an 8-5 duke over 
St. Thomas Aquinas Saturday at 
Eagle Field. The victory was the 11th 
in a row for the high-flying Eagles 
and clinched the conference title.

East is 8-1 in HCC with South 
Catholic the closest pursuer at 6-3.

The Eagles and Xavier were co- 
HCC champs a year ago.

Catholic HCC champions
Two big defensive plays were in

strumental in the East triumph.
Designated batter Tom Heavren 

opened the Aquinas fourth with a 
walk and moved up on a sacrifice by 
Mark Lukas. Steve Pegolo dropped a 
pop between three Eagle fielders in 
shallow left. However, first baseman 
Mike Freiheit alertly cut across the 
diamond and covered third and 
applied the tag on the sliding 
Heavren for the out on the relay from 
shortstop Pete Kiro.

Joe (herkin’s subsequent single 
went for naught.

That preserved a 3-1 East lead at 
the time and saved a run.

“ Mike (Freiheit) saw third wasn’t 
covered so he covered it himself. You 
can’t coach that. That’s instinctive,” 
East Coach Jim Penders lauded.

East, now 14-2 overall, made it 4-1 
in the fifth on an RBI single by Jeff

Sports Parade_

World won’t end 
Friday...if strike

By Milt Richman

NEW YORK (UPI) -  OK, suppose 
there is a baseball strike this coming 
Friday, what will happen then?

To reassure all those with any ap
prehension about it, the world won’t 
come to an end.

Those 800 million people in Com
munist China aren’t the least con
cerned whether the ballplayers go 
out on strike or not. They’re going to 
keep playing pingpong one way or the 
other.

Similarly, it’s a fairly safe guess 
that while a good number of tte in
habitants of this country will despair 
over the absence of major league 
baseball for awhile, they will adjust 
to it in time the same way they did to 
the passing of such former pleasures 
as the six-day bike race, convertible 
coupe and g ( ^  old five-cent cigar.

Personally, I still don’t believe 
there will be a strike this week 
despite the fact I seem to be part of a 
more and more diminishing minori
ty. It isn’t so much that I doubt the 
players’ resolve, but what I do doubt 
is their complete willingness to give 
up all they have gained and a lifestyle 
they admittedly love more than any 
other merely to demonstrate their 
solid opposition to a “ principle.”
Main issue

That’s what the players call the 
issue of compensation for free 
agents, and that’s basically what the 
present deadlock revolves around.

The first thing that will happen 
Friday if there is a strike is that all 
the big league ballparks will close.

This circumstance will present 
problems for both sides, the owners 
becoming obliged to make certain 
adjustments in their television and 
radio contracts as well as having to 
return money to their season ticket 
holders while the players will have to 
look for other sources of income.

A substantial number have taken 
good sized loans from their clubs and 
already have drawn heavily on their 
salaries. There are m ortgage 
payments to be met as well as other 
expenses for the players to consider. 
Where are they going to get other 
jobs?

In the past, some were able to find 
employment in brokerage houses. 
Those institutions aren’t doing so 
well now. Besides, the majority of 
players who were able to gain that 
type of employment did so primarily 
on their names, but when they aren’t 
playing anymore, the commercial 
value of their names decreases 
astonishingly overnight. You know 
the old saying: out of sight, out of 
mind. In the same context, if the 
players do go out on strike and it 
turns out to be a long one, there no 
longer will be much of a demand for 
their personal endorsements.

Northwest girls 
tack loss on East

Two runs in the top of the seventh 
inning and three in the top of the 
eighth lifted Northwest Catholic past 
East Catholic, 6-3, in HCC girls’ soft- 
ball action Saturday at Robertson 
Park.

The victory clinched the H(X title 
for Northwest, now 12-4 overall. East 
slipped to 9-5 with the setback.

The Eiaglettes have a busy last 
week. They’re at Hartford Public 
today, host St. Paul Wednesday and 
visit Bolton High Friday for a make
up tilt. They will then compete in the 
state tournament.

Northwest opened the scoring in 
the top of the fifth with Cathy Pepin 
toeing the dish on a wild pitch.

East came back to score three 
times in the home sixth. Consecutive 
singles by Kathy Skehan, Terry 
Grimaldi and Denise Boutilier tied it. 
Pam Cunningham walked and Fiona 
Campbell singled in Uie go-ahead 
run. A passed ball permitted the 
third Eiaglette tally.

Northwest Ued it in Uie seventh 
with two out on a two-run bloop 
single by Hope Kelley.

Barter, scoring Freiheit who opened 
the inning with a single.

Aquinas, 2-5 in the HCC and 4-10 
overall and knocked out of state tour
nament consideration by the loss, 
began to fight back in the slxUi. The 
Saints tallied once in the inning and 
knotted it at 4-all in the seventh on 
Greg Gebo’s two-run homer over the 
leftfield fence.

That was all for Eagle starter Den
nis McCoy.

More drama occurred in the 
Aquinas eighth. The Saints loaded the 
bases with two out and East reliever 
Wayne B ray went 3-and-2 to 
Heavren.

The payoff pitch, however, never 
came.

Kiro snuck behind Pat Sheerin, in
tent on running, at second and took a 
perfect pickoff peg from Bray. The 
tag was academic.

‘ ‘The play com es from  m e,”  
Penders confirmed, “ Usually all a 
high school kid is thinking about is 
running. I’d rather gamble with that 
than throwing the ball to the plate. 
Give Wayne some credit. It takes 
guts for a pitcher to do what he did.”  

Aquinas reliever Dave Mercier 
retired the first two in the bottom of 
the eighth but leadoff batter Brad 
Cabral worked out a walk.

That led off the Ewgie uprising. 
(?obral stole second and scored the 

go-ahead run as Kyle Ayer dumped 
an opposite-field-double to left, just 
out of the grasp of Joe D’Amico. 
D’Amico got a glove on it, but could 
only trap the ball.

Pete Kiro was intentionally walked 
and F reiheit, who proved big 
already, became bigger by slicing an 
opposite field 2-RBI double down the 
rightfield stripe. He scored on Mike

Falkowski’s RBI single.
Aquinas managed one run in the 

top of the ninth, and had the bags 
jam m ed at the end, but Bray 
emerged with the win by striking oqt 
Sheerin.'

The victory was Bray’s third 
against one loss.

“ We were flat for seven innings. I 
was trying to wake them up for seven 
inning. We were emotionally spent 
after Thursday (night, 8-3 win over 
X av ier),”  Penders commented. 
“ The home run and the pickoff wok? 
us up,”  he added.

East closes out its regular season 
with two games this week. It is at 
Aquinas Wednesday In New Britain 
and then hosts crosstown 
Manchester High Thursday after
noon at Eagle Field at 3:15.

E u i  Caiholle ( 8 ) -  Cabral 2b, 4-1-1-0, 
Ayer c f, S-^2-l, Kiro ss, 4-1-O-0, Frelbeit 
lb, 4-S-3-2, FalkowskI if, 54-3-1, McCoy p, 
O-CMM), Bray p, 0 4 4 0 , Fournier dh, 340- 
1, Daly rf, 34-1-1, Barter 3b, 34-1-1, Bot- 
taro c , 4-1-14. Totals: 354-1^7.

Aquinas (5 ) — Williams cf, 5-04-1, 
Sheerin 2b, 4-044, D’Amico If, 3-1-24, 
Gebo 3b, 4-l-^2, Mand p, 0 4 4 4 , Heavren 
dh, 3-1-04, Mercier p, 04-04, Kemmling 
p, 0 4 4 4 , Lukas rf, 2-1-04, Ralph pr, 0 4  
04, Pegolo c, 4 4 1 4 , Gerkin lb, 4-1-14, 
Gionfriddo ss, 3 4 1 4 . Totals: 32410-3. 
Aquinas 010 001 201 5
E. Catholic 210 010 04x 8

Track showdown Tuesday,

Not that long ago, Ozzie Smith, the 
San Diego Padres’ fine fielding 
shortstop, publicly advertised in a 
newspaper for a side job because he 
said he wasn’t able to make ends 
meet on the 372,000 a year the club 
was paying him. Imagine the plight 
he’ll' be in if there’s a strike and the 
club stops paying him anything.

One item generally is overlooked in 
ail this threat of a strike. Fellows 
drawing huge salaries like Nolan 
Ryan, Dave Parker and Pete Rose 
are going to get along somehow even 
if there is a protracted strike, but 
what about the great majority of 
others, players making even less 
than half of what Ozzie Smith makes. 
What are they going to do and where 
are they going to go to meet their 
financial obligations?

Compromise answer
Any experienced mediator will tell 

you the answer to any labor- 
management stalemate, even knot
tier ones than this, inevitably is com
promise.

It would seem to me the owners 
aren’t so much against that as the 
players are since they already have 
said they are w illing to keep 
negotiating the present contract 
which expired last Dec. 31. Whatever 
new agreement is reached would be 
retroactive to the beginning of this 
season, the owners point out. But the 
players say they either have a new 
contract by Friday or they won’t play 
anymore.

'Iliat sounds to me as if they’re 
being arbitrary, putting their heads 
in the sand without bothering to re
main aware of everything else going 
around them. One of the negative 
aspects of such a stance is that a 
great many fans are being turned off. 
The players insist they care about the 
fans but somehow they don't show it 
by their actions.

A fellow like Mike Marshall claims 
it’s time the players became full 
partners with the owners. He’s got to 
be kidding. I’d like to see how 
generous he’d be with the players if 
they ever made him part of manage
ment. I’d like to see how long it 
would be before he wished he was 
down there on the field playing again.

Some years ago, Marvin Miller 
became terribly upset with me 
because I said the players never had 
it so good.

They have it better than ever now, 
but I’m sure he’d brush off that state
ment because, after all. I’m only a 
sports writer, and what do they real
ly know?

I have a suggestion for him. Why 
doesn’t he go talk to some former 
ballplayers and ask them what they 
think? I already have and know what 
they do.

Two victories by Manchester High 
boys’ track team last Friday, 117-43 
over homestanding Fermi and 94-60 
over Hail, In Enfield set the stage for 
Tuesday’s showdown.

M anchester, defending CCIL 
champs, can gain co-honors this year 
with a .v ictory  Tuesday over 
Windham High in Willimantic. The 
Indians are 7-1 in league competition, 
8-1 overall, while the Whippets are 
unbeaten in CGL action.

Mark Patapchuk with a toss of 
50.85 meters in the javelin, Jeff 
Coughlin, P eter Murphy, Tim 
DeValve and Jim Stanton did well for 
Manchester.

Results:
Manchester vs. Fermi
5000: 1. Albert (M ), 2, Veal (M ), 3. 

Williams (F ) 17:16.2.
400 reiay: 1. Manchester (Brown, 

Christenson, Porrott, Hurst) -.47.1.
110 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M ), 2. Furst 

(M ), 3. Brooks (F ) :16,4,
100: 1. McGuire (F ), 2. Brown (M ), 3. 

Hurst (M) :11.S.

1500: 1. T. DeValve (M ), 2. D, DeValve 
(M ), 3. Percoski (F ) 4:21.

400: 1. Kelly (M ), 2. GoUb (F ), 3. 
Parrott (M) :54:o.

300 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M ), 2. Furst 
(M ), 3. Giovanetti (F ) :42.1.

800:1. Murphy (M),.2. T. DeValve (M ), 
3. Cough (F ) 2:06.

200: 1. McGuire (F ),.2 . Hurst (M ), 3. 
SUnton (M ) :24.2.

3000: 1. Johnson (M ), 2. Swiatek (F ), 3. 
Percoski (F ) 9:34.

Javelin: 1. Patapchuk (M ), 2. Barr (F ), 
3. Taronwicz (F ) 50.85 meters.

Discus: 1. Sllzis (F ), 2. Riley (F ), 3. 
Coughlin (M ) 39.39 meters.

Shot put: 1. Coughlin (M ), 2. Kopec 
(F ), 3. Ouellette (F ) 13.83 meters.

High Jump: 1. LOmbardo (M ), 2. tie 
Hyde (M ), Barr (F ) 6’ .

Long jump: 1. Brown (M ), 2. Lombardo 
(M ), 3. Giovanetti (F ) 5.70 meters.

Triple jump: 1. Lombardo (M ), 2. Barr 
(F ), 3. Patapchuk (M) 13.01 meters. 

Pole vault: 1. Hyde (M) 7’6” .
1600 relay: 1. Manchemter (Johnson. 

Kelly, Parrott, Stanton) 3:47.9.

Manchester vs. Hall

Preakness rhubarb 
finds fans angry

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The debate 
no doubt will continue for years.

Did Angel Cordero whack Genuine 
Risk on the face with his whip when 
she and Codex turned for home in 
Saturday’s Preakness Stakes? Did 
the two horses make contact? And- 
most importantly, did Cordero’s con
troversial riding stop the filly from 
adding the second jewel of the Triple 
Crown to the one she won in Ken
tucky May 3?

Fpr more than 20 million television 
viewers, 30,000 of the 83,445 fans at 
P im lico  and an overw helm ing 
majority of racing experts, the 
ansi|ers were yes. Cordero, a cun
ning and extremely talented rider, 
got the job done in his first mount 
aboard Codex when he rode the 
California colt to victory to 1 3-16 
mile Preakness. But it’s the matter 
in which he did that not only marred 
the victory, but spoiled Genuine 
Risk's hopes of becoming the first fil
ly to threaten for the Triple Crown, 
which concludes with the June 7 Bel
mont Stakes.

"I can’t tell you what the outcome 
would have b ^ n ,”  said a subdued 
LeRoy Jolley, trainer of Bert and 
Diana Firestone’s filly. “ I can only 
tell you that she didn’t get a good, 
clean shot.”

Genuine Risk was making the 
same bold move she used to win the 
Derby, charging up on the outside at 
the head of the stretch to challenge 
Codex for the lead. But Cordero, in
stead of turning for home, appeared 
to go straight for a few strides longer 
than necessary and carried the filly 
extremely wide. So instead of the two 
dueling for the lead down the stretch, 
the intimidating tactics seemed to 
make Genuine Risk lose interest in
stead and Codex drew off for a 4V«- 
length win, with Colonal Moran 
another 3Vi lengths back.

Outrage over Cordero’ tactics con

tinued Sunday morning. Through 
Saturday night, the switchboard at 
Pimlico was flooded with calls from 
irate viewers who had watched the 
race on ABC, and there was even a 
report of a bomb threat against 
Cordero.

And Wayne Lukas, trainer of the 
winner, woke up Sunday to find only 
controversy instead of applause for 
his colt.

"I  picked up a newspaper and % of 
the article was on the incident,”  said 
Lukas. "Way down, there was one 
graph that said, ‘And by the way, the 
colt ran a hell of a race.’

“ I would have liked to have woken 
up with Codex being honored, but in
stead I get telegrams from irate 
women in Florida, calling it a blatant 
case of cheating and calling me a 
quarter-horse bum.”

Down at the other end of the barn. 
Genuine Risk’s assistant trainer, 
John Nazareth, was still angry.

“ The stewards should have been 
fired,”  said Nazareth. “ There were 
three things the number should have 
come down for - -  impeding, making 
con ta ct and gettin g  hit with 
Cordero’s whip.”

What enraged Nazareth the most 
was the fact that the stewards, 
headed by J. Fred Colwiil, did not 
popt an “ inquiry”  sign but waited un
til Genuine Risk’s jockey, Jacinto 
Vasquez, returned after the race to 
lodge an objection. It was the first 
time in 11 years that a claim of foul 
had been entered in the Preakness, 
but there has never been a dis
qualification for bad riding in any of 
the Triple Crown races.

“ They would have taken Codex’ 
number down in a claiming race at 
Beulah,”  said Nazareth. “ You can’t 
blame Cordero, he was doing his job 
the way he does it. It’s the stewards 
fault for letting him get away with 
it.”

Two walks, two errors and a couple 
of bunts resulted in three Indian 
markers in the top of the eighth.

Skehan and Boutilier each had two 
hits for East.

Yanks sign player

CHARLES TOWN, W.Va. (UPI) -  
The New York Yankees have signed, 
for a reported 620,000, form er 
Potomac State College baseball 
player Jeff Reynolds.

Reynolds, who belted 17 home runs 
in 41 games for Potomac State, was 
the most valuable player in the 
Region 20 junior college tournament.

The third baseman-outfielder was 
to report today to the Yankees minor 
league complex in Fort Lauderdale 
Fla.

main topic 
in Indy 500 field

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — As it was (or his four-lap qualification attempt, 
when the track opened May 3, the That was the fifth best speed 
rookies were the main topic of dis- recorded in time trials, only .01 
om ion  when qualifications for the seconds behind the time registered 
64th runmng of the Indianapolis 504 py Spike Gehihausen, who sat on the 
mile race ended. inside of the first row.

Ten rookies joined with seven Richmond crashed his original car 
former champions to make up more just before time triaU sUrted May 
than half the field for the million- lo, and was asked whether his crew
dollar chase, which will be run May 
25. • ’

T w o-tim e cham pion  Johnny 
Rutherford remained the polesltter, 
and was joined by Mario Andretti, 
A.J. Foyt, A1 Unser, Bobby Unser, 
Rick M ura and Gordon Johncocfc as 
previous winners of the racing spec
tacle.

But it was the rookies, specifically 
Tim Richmond and Gordon Smiley, 
who grabbed the headlines with 
powerful runs this w e e k ^ .

Richmond, 24, Ashland, Ohio, 
stayed the new cult hero at the track 
with Sunday’s fastest run of 188.334

begged him to be careful on the Sun
day attempt.

“ They did, but the thing just felt so 
good we thought we’d stand on it 
harder,”  a smiling Richmond said.

The other rookies in the field were 
Smiley, Bill and Don Whittington, 
Roger Rager, Dick Ferguson, Dennis 
Flrastone, Greg Leffler, Billy 
E ^ lh a r t  and Hurley Haywood.

The 1960 race will be the first in 
four y^ ra  not to feature a woman 
driver. Janet Guthrie, who earned 
spots in the last three 500s at In ^ , 
did not get off a qualification attempt 
Sunday.

5000: 1. Albert (M ), 2. Veal (M ), 3. 
Schuman (H) 17:16.2.

400 relay: 1. Hall :47.0.
100 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M ), 2. Bazer 

(H), 3. Nutt (H) :16.4.
100: 1. Brown (M ), 2. Hurst (M ), 3.

Ross (H) :11.7.
1500: 1. T.DeValve (M ), 2. D.DeValve 

(M ), 3. Hill (H) 4:21.
400: 1. Kelly (M ). 2. Rachlln (H). 3. 

Parrott (M ) :54.0.
300 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M ), 2. Nutt 

(H), 3. Crosson (H) :42.1.
800:1. Murphy (M ), 2. T. DeValve (M),

3. Bomstein (H) 2:06.
200: 1. Hurst (M ), 2. Stanton (M ), 3. 

Adams (H) :24.3.
3000: 1. Johnson (M ), 2. Giullano (H),

3. Hill (H) 9:34.
Javelin: 1. Patapchuk (M ), 2. Szwez 

(H), 3. McDougal (H) 50.85 meters.
Discus: 1. Coughlin (M ), 2. BIssell (M),

3. Botteron (M) 39.37 meters.
Shot: 1. Coughlin (M ), 2. Sudol (H), 3. 

Bissell (M) 13.83 meters.
High jump: 1. Sudol (H ), 2. Lombardo 

(M ), 3. Moran (H) 6’ 2".
Long jump: 1. Adams (H ), 2. Sudol 

(H), 3. Brown (M) 5.70 meters.
'Triple jump: 1. Adams (H ), 2. Lombar

do (M ), 3. Patapchuk (M) 13.08 meters.
Pole vault: 1. Devine (H), 2. Waxier 

(H ), 3. Ross (H) 12’ 6” .
1600 relay: 1. Manchester 3:47.9.

Invitational track

Illing and 
boys gain

Bennet
places

filing and Bennet boys’ track 
teams faired extremely well at 
Saturday’s Xavier Freshman In
vitational in Middletown.

Illing took second place in the team 
standings With 96 points while Bennet 
secured fifth place. Windham took 
top honors with 122 points. Xavier 
was third with 90 points and 
Middletowp High fourth.

There were 25 teams entered.
For Illing, Butch Wemmell won the 

high jump with a leap of 4feet, an In
vitational record, took second in the 
shot put with a school-record heave 
of 43-feet, 2V4-inches and was second 
in the 104meter dash. Doug Potter, 
leading from start to finish, won the 
3000 meter run with an Invitaional 
record clocking of 9:44, also a school 
record.

Ron Isenberg took second in the 400 
meter run and second in the 300 in
termediate hurdles, taking the latter 
in the school-record clocking of :47.8.

Mark Allen took second in the 200 
and fifth in the 100 for Illing with 
Dave Pesso third in the triple jump 
and fourth in the long jump. Don 
Parker was fifth in the 5000 with an 
Illing record of 18:04 and Ash Dhar 
was eighth in the 3000 m eter 
steeplechase with a 14:03 clocking, 
another school record.

The Illing 4 X 880 relay team was 
second, the 400 relay foursome third, 
the sprint medley also third and the 
1600 meter relay fifth.

For Bennet, Steve Djiounas was 
fourth in the 100, John McLaughlin 
was fourth in the javelin, Chris 
Shultz was sixth in the 3000 meter 
steeplechase, Mike Roy was third in 
the 3000 meter run with a 9:56 
clocking. The Bear sprint medley of 
Doug Marshall, Andy Simmons, 
Djiounas and Rich Hence was second 
and the 1600 relay was second and 4 X 
880 relay fourth.

Penney continues 
slide via shutout

Slump-ridden Penney High, hitting 
the downward slide at a most inop
portune time, continued its plummet 
Saturday as homestanding Enfield 
High took a 5-0 duke over the Black 
Knights in a CCIL baseball make-up 
clash.

The setback was Penney’s fourth 
straight, seventh in its last eight out
ings, and pegs the Knights at 410 
overall for the season. Penney must 
win its last two contests, today at 
home against Conard and Wednesday 
at crosstown East Hartford High, to 
qualify for post-season play.

Enfield enhanced its state tourna
ment hopes with the win as the 
Raiders are now 9-8 overall. Enfield 
needs to win only one of its final two. 
today at home against Manchester 
and Wednesday against Fermi, to 
gain post-season entry.

Mike Maier hurled a seven-hitter in 
shuting down P enney, which 
stranded 10. Maier walked two and 
fanned four in picking up the win. 
Paul Pires, 3-4, absorbed the loss for 
the Knights. He walked two and 
fanned 10 in a route-going perfor
mance.

Enfield got all the runs it needed in 
the opening frame. John Giordano 
walk^, stole second and scored on 
Matt Janney’s RBI doable. He scored 
on a Jeff Maier RBI single.

The Raiders made it 44) in the 
third. Steve Cerrato singled, stole se
cond and came borne on a Janney 
single. A double by Sam Bridges 
cluMd home Janney.

Janney had three and Jeff Maier 
two of the eight Raider bits collected 
off Pires. Mark Anderson and Bob

Linnell each had a pair of safeties for 
Penney.

Enfleld ( 5 ) -  Cerrato 2b. 4-M-O, Gior
dano as, M-0-0, Janney lb, 4-2-42, Bridges 
cf. 441-1, J. Maier 3b. 41-41, Jute U, 4 4  
00, Nagler dh, 4 0 4 0 , Wilcox c, 0 4 0 0 , 
M. Maier p, 4 4 1 0 , Lawlor rf, 4 0 4 0 , 
ToUls: 345-44.

Penney (0 ) — Anderson Cf, 4 0 2 0 , 
Tapio c f, 0 0 -0 0 , Linnell c, 3 -420 , 
Donovan 2b. 1 4 1 0 , D-Attilio If. 4 4 0 0 , 
E. Perucclo If, 1-000, Cace lb, 4 0 0 0 , D. 
Peruccio 2b/3b, 4 4 1 0 , Benettlerl Sb/c, 
4-040, Pires p, 2-040. Neary ph. 1-000, 
Sexton rf, 40-00, Dombeck rf, 1-040, 
Dunfee ss, 4 4 1 0 .
Enfield 202 001 OOx 5

Golf ‘millionaire’
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) -  

Bob Murphy became golf’s 26th 
’ ’m illionaire”  Sunday with his 
seventh place finish in the Colonial 
National Invitation.

Murphy came into the tourney 
needii^ $4,872 to reach the f l  million 
mark in career earnings and his 
seventh-place standing earned him 
$9,675.

Murphy is the fourth golfer to sur
pass the $1 million milestone on the 
tour this year. George Archer, 
Charles Coody and Ben Crenshaw 
had earlier gone past the $1 mlllioa 
figure.

The only other PGA tour member 
srith a decent chance of passiiig II 
million In career earnings this year 
is Lanny Wadkins, who needs less 
than IM.OOO to reach that plateau.
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WSox riding high in lead
NEW YORK (UPI) -  For Fran

cisco Barrios, it was a long time 
between victories.

Barrios, making his second start 
after coming off the disabled list 
following a shoulder injury, gave up 
one run on six hits over 5 1-3 innings 
Sunday to pace the Chicago White 
Sox to a 6-5 victory over the Seattle 
Mariners. It was Barrios’ first 
triumph since last July 8, and he said 
he felt better than in his last start.

"I let it go a little more because 
the weather was better than it was in 
Milwaukee,” Barrios said. "Later in 
the season when it gets warmer I'll 
be ready. This team will be in there 
when the mean baseball begins.” 

Whether or not the mean baseball

has begun, Chicago is right in there 
now. Combined with Oakland's 12-1 
loss to Toronto, the victory pushed 
the White Sox into first place in the 
Western Division, a half-game ahead 
of the A’s. Texas and Kansas City are 
one game out.

But White Sox Manager Tony 
LaRussa wasn't too thrilled.

" F ir s t  p lace  d o e sn ’t m ean  
anything right now,” LaRussa said. 
“I’ll tell you that if we stay in first 

and the season is over with the strike 
this week, come October I’ll buy 
everyone houses and cars. I find it in
comprehensible that that’s going to 
happen.”

Seattle Manager Darrell Johnson 
said, "Barrios pitched well, but he

M,D, cures ills 
of Cleveland

CLEVELAND (U P I) -  The 
Cleveland Indians have found an 
M.D. to cure their current ills. His 
name is Miguel Dilone.

Dilone, who won Saturday’s game 
with a KHh-inning single, scored two 
runs and made a sensational catch to 
deprive Butch Hobson of a home run 
Sunday as the Indians held on for a 3- 
1 victory over the Boston Red Sox.

Dilone’s speed staked Cleveland 
starter Dan Spillner to a 2-0 lead after 
five innings and Spillner’s fastball 
kept the Bosox hitters off balance.

"I saw Hobson hit the ball, so I 
went to the fence and jumped at the 
r ig h t  t im e ,"  D ilo n e  s a id ,  
"Wednesday night against California 
I missed making a catch because I 
didn’t know how close the fence was 
to the warning track. Now I know.”

Dilone beat out an infield hit in the 
third and raced to third when Boston 
starter and loser Bob Stanley, 2-4, 
threw wild past first on his ninth 
p ic k -o ff  throw  
tr y in g  to n a il  
D ilo n e . D uane  
K ulper doubled  
home Dilone and 
the fleet-footed  
c e n te r  f ie ld e r  
scored again in the 
fifth when he doubled and scored on 
Mike Hargrove’s single.

Spillner gave up a lead off double to 
Jerry Remy in the first inning and 
lost a shutout bid in the seventh when 
Carlton Fisk walked and scored on 
Carl Yastrzemski’s double to right. It 
was only the second hit off the hard- 
throwing right-hander.

"I kept the ball down and used my 
fast ball to move the Boston hitter off 
the plate,” said Spillner. who threw

98 pitches before Sid Monge came on 
in the ninth to get the final out.

“My breaking ball was working for 
me so I used by fast ball to set it up. 
The team made some great plays 
behind me and when I tired a little in 
the seventh inning, I had to concen
trate more and bear down,” added 
Spillner, now 3-2.

Ron Hassey's fly ball fell behind 
right fielder Remy in the eighth for a 
triple with Hassey scoring on Cliff 
Johnson’s sacrifice fly.

R em y, the Red Sox second  
baseman, was pressed into action in 
right field when Dwight Evans was 
removed for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth inning.

Boston manager Don Zimmer said 
he asked Remy if he could play right 
field and he said he could.

“One pitch proved us both wrong,” 
Zimmer said.

The Red Sox threatened in the 
ninth when Fisk singled with one out 
and Jim Rice Hied out. Tony Perez 
followed with a single and Monge 
came in to get Yastrzemski to foul 
out on a first pitch check swing.

“I didn’t throw Perez too many 
fastballs, but I was thinking fastball 
on the mound,” Spillner said. "After 
going 2-0, I threw, him two breaking 
balls for strikes and he blooped the 
next curve to center field. I wanted 
to keep him from hitting it out of the 
park.”

Perez has respect for Spillner.
“He has a sneaky fastball and I 

remember him from when he pitched 
for San Diego,” he said. “He threw 
two good curveballs when I was 
looking for a fast one. I did hit a cou
ple of good pitches today, but they 
were straight away.”

Exciting finish 
in Lietzke win

FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) -  
The man who all but rules the world 
of golf and the man who is trying to 
move into the territory lined up Sun
day for one of those showdowns that 
comes along all too seldom on the 
PGA tour.

But they were both shot down by 
the self-admitted darkhorse, the man 
who said he was choking like crazy 
on the back nine, the guy who never 
plays a lick in his native state of 
Texas.

If Tom Watson had won he would 
have created another king-sized dent 
in the record books and would have 
captured $200,000 bonus money. If 
Ben Crenshaw had won he would 
have likely gained momentum for the 
summertime major championships 
that he so desperately wants to win.

Instead, it was Bruce Lietzke who 
captured the Colonial National In
vitation in a dramatic stretch duel 
with Crenshaw Sunday. Lietzke 
rolled in a 25 foot birdie putt on the 
final hole of a 36-hole finale Sunday, 
leap^ as high in the air as he 
possibly could and then said this 
business of no excitement on the 
PGA tour was so much hogwash.

“If that’s not expiting,” said 
Lietzke, "I don’t know what could be. 
If the fans could have been inside my 
body for the last four or five holes

they would have felt grief, happiness, 
satisfaction, just about everything.”

But Lietzke also felt a little sorry 
for Tom Watson, who was trying for 
his fourth straight tournament vic
tory — something only two men have 
ever done on the PGA tour — and who 
could not come up with the spec
tacular shot that would have brought 
it to him.

“It wasn’t any fun to beat Tom,” 
said Lietzke. “And it wasn’t any fun 
to beat Ben. The thought of trying to 
drub the other guy into the ground 
just never enters my mind.

“I might not be as great a player as 
I could because of that, ^ n  is the 
same way. He wants to win as much 
as I do, but he doesn’t think about 
beating the other guy.”

Lietzke’s 72-hoIe total of 9-under 
271 over the Colonial Country Club 
course brought him his fifth tour title 
and $54,000. Crenshaw finished a shot 
back and took home $32,400. Next 
came Jeff Mitchell, who finished 
with a 5-under 65 and had a 72-hole 
Score of 273, winning $20,400. Watson 
was another shot back, tied with 
Doug Tewell.

Eight holes deep in the final round 
Lietzke had a one-shot lead over both 
Watson and Crenshaw, but at the par- 
4 ninth hole Watson’s chances began 
to dwindle.

wasn’t throwing like he did before he 
got hurt. We’re facing a lot of teams 
with good pitching, Chicago being 
one of them, and I’m not surprised 
they’re in first.”

Ed Farmer, the fourth Chicago 
pitcher, hurled the final two innings

American League

to record his 10th save. The White 
Sox took a 6-0 lead, ^parked by four 
runs in the fourth inning, when they 
knocked out Mariners starter Rob 
Dressier, 0-3. Seattle came back to 
score five runs over the sixth, 
seventh and eighth, including a solo 
homer by Dan Meyer.

In other gam es, Kansas City 
topped California 5-3, Toronto routed 
O^Iand 12-1, Texas edged the New 
York Yankees 5-4 in 10 innings, 
Detroit downed Baitim ore 6-4, 
Minnesota pounded Milwaukee 10-4 
and Cleveland defeated Boston 3-1. 
Royals 5, Angels 3 

Kansas City clobbered Frank 
Tanana, 2-4, for five straight hits, in
cluding triples by U.L. Washington 
and John Wathan, and scored five 
runs in the first inning. Willie Wilson 
doubled and scored on a triple by 
Washington and (jleorge Brett then 
singled Washington home and scored 
himself on a double by Darrell 
Porter. Larry Harlow hit a two-run 
homer for Caiifomia.

White surprised 
in LPGA victory

CLIFTON, N.J. (UPI) -  For much 
of the $125,ci0O LPGA tournament at 
the Upper Montclair Country Club, 
Donna Horton White didn’t know 
where she stood.

The fourth-year pro, who posted 
her first tour victory'four weeks ago, 
left the golf course Saturday night 
thinking she was only three shots 
behind second-round leader Pat 
Bradley. In reality, it was a six- 
stroke margin.

“When I left Saturday, 4-under was 
leading so I called home last night 
and told them I had a chance,” said 
the 26-year-old southerner Sunday. “I 
was kind of surprised to see where I 
was this morning.”

After Bradley bogeyed three of the 
first four holes, a group of six players 
jockeyed for position and Horton 
spent much of her time checking the 
leader boards and wondering it she 
were putting to pull within one, two 
or three shots of the lead.

But late Sunday afternoon, as she 
teed up on the first hole of the Upper 
Montclair Country 'Club for the se
cond time in.one day. White knew 
where she stood. She was heading 
into a siidden-death playoff with Del^ 
bie Massey and she felt good.

“I was elated to be where I was,” 
said White after Massey bogeyed the 
338-yard, par-4 hole to give White the 
title and the $18,750 first prize. 
“After all, I went into the day six 
strokes out.”

In the third straight playoff for the 
New Jersey tour stop title. White hit 
a great tee shot, u s^  a 9-iron to the 
fringe and two-putted from 18 feet 
for par. Massey put her second shot 
in a sandtrap, blasted out to within 
12-feet of the pin and just missed the 
putt for par, handing White the vic
tory.

“I hit that teeshot hard and I 
hooked it,” said Massey, who also 
bogeyed the hole the first time 
around. “But the way I look at a 
playoff hole is to be aggressive. It 
can do a lot to your opponent when 
you get up there with a driver and go

at it.”
Both players had finished the 54 

holes of regulation play at 2-under- 
par 217, White using five birdies and 
four bogeys en route to a 1-under 72 
and Massey reaching 73 with three.of 
each.

Bradley ended up with a 79 to finish 
at 218 for third place while Rorer’s 75 
put her in a fourth-place tie with 
JoAnn Washam (69) and Beth Daniel 
(75) at 219. Baugh, still looking for 
her first career victory in her eighth 
year on the tour, wound up with a 
79-221 for 10th.

Nancy Lopez Melton, who wori this 
tournament the previous two years in 
playoffs, followed her career worst 
83 of Saturday with a 3-over 76 to 
finish at 10-over 229.

6lQte
Monday

Ba s e b a l l
Manchester at Enfield, 3:30 
Conard at Penney^ 3:30 
East Hartford at Wethersfield, 
3:30
Glastonbury at Windsor-Locks 
South Windsor at Suffield 
Rockville at Bloomfield 
Bolton at Rocky Hill 
Tolland at Coventry 

TRACK
Windham at Manchester (sirls), 
3:30

TENNIS 
Manchester at Enfield 
Cheney Tech at Prince Tech 
Enfield at Manchester (girls)
St. Paul at East Catholic (girls) 

GOLF
Manchester /Bristol Central at 
Bulkeley
East Catholic /New Britain at 
Northwest Catholic 
Cheney Tech at Coventry 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Enfield at Manchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at Hartford PubUc, 
3:15

Blue Jays 12, A’s 1 -
AI Woods drove in five runs, in- 

ciuding a two-run homer, and Otto 
Veiez knocked in three with a triple 
and a single for Toronto. The Blue 
Jays, who collected 16 hits, also were 
support^ by a two-run homer by 
UiM baseman Roy Howell. Paul 
Mirabella, 4-2, scattered 10 hits and 
allowed his only run on a homer by 
Oakland’s Dwayne Murphy in the 
eighth inning.
Tigers 6, Orioles 4

Baltimore's Tippy Martinez wild- 
pitched home the tie-breaking run 
and rookie Kirk Gibson followed with 
an insurance run-scoring single to 
cap a three-run eighth inning. Gibson 
scratched a single off shortstop Kiko

Garcia’s glove to make a winner of 
Aurelio Lopez, 3-2. John Wockenfuss 
hit a three-run homer, his third, for 
Detroit and Eddie Murray slammed 
his fifth homer for Baltimore.

Twins 10, Brewers 4 ,
Rick Sofield and Ron Jackson com

bined to drive in six runs for 
Minnesota, which launched a 16-hit 
attack to s u ^ r t  Pete Redfem, 6-1. 
Jackson hit a two-run homer in the 
second off Bill Travers, 1-2, and 
Sofield cracked a three-run homer in 
the third. Gorman Thomas hit his 
sixth homer for Milwaukee. The 
Twins’ Ken Landreaux had three hits 
to extend his hitting streak to 20 
games.

Early or late call 
alright with Lyle

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Sparky Lyle 
doesn’t mind if he’s used as a middle 
man or a mop-up man. All he wants 
to do is pitch.

The Texas Rangers’ mustachioed 
left-hander made his 762nd career 
relief appearance Sunday — a bit 
earlier ^an usual — and limited the 
New York Yankees to just two hits in 
5V5 innings of a 10-inning 5-4 victory.

"With a short m an' like Kemy 
(reliever Jim Kern) we can use a guy 
like m e as a long re liev er ,"  
explained Lyle, who Improved his 
record to 2-1. “It’s kind of an upper to 
get so much work in one day. I try to 
have fun whenever I go to the mound 
and It was a good game for us to win. 
We’ve been playing pretty good ball 
lately.”

Lyle came In for starter Ferguson 
Jenkins, who was trying for his 250th 
career victory. The 15-year veteran 
right-hander surrendered all the 
Yankees’ runs before departing in 
the fifth.

But the hard luck loser was New 
York starter Mike Griffin, who failed 
for the fourth time this season to pick 
up his first major league victory. He 
was sailing along through five in
nings— allowing one unearned run— 
before his arm stiffened while sitting 
on the bench as the Yankees scored 
three runs in the fifth for a 4-1 lead.

“I’ve been throwing well since I’ve 
been here,” said Griffin, who has nbt 
allowed an earned run in his last 14 
innings despite an 0-2 record. “I 
know the wins will come. I had no 
pop on the ball after the fifth and that 
was the time to take me out.”

Bohby Murcer stroked his first 
homer of the year in the first inning 
to give the Yankees a 1-0 lead before 
the Rangers tied it in the third on a 
two-base fielding arror by first

baseman Jim Spencer, a groundnut 
and Bump Wills’ RBI single.

Rudy May relieved Griffin with 
one on and one out in the sixth and in
duced pinch hitter Richie Zisk to 
ground into a double play before the 
Rangers reached him for three runs 
in the seventh.

With one out, pinch hitter John 
Ellis and Jim Sundberg singled and 
pinch hitter Danny Walton walked to 
load the bases. Mickey Rivers 
follow ed with a 
two-run single and 
Wills drew a walk.
That was all for 
May and Al Oliver 
d e l iv e r e d  a 
sacrifice fly off 
Ron Davis to cap 
the inning.

In the 10th, Oliver led off with a 
single against Davis, 2-2, moved to 
second on a sacrifice and went to 
third on a groundout. Jim Norris then 
singled off second haseman Willie 
Randolph’s glove to produce the win
ning run and send a crowd of 48,030, 
the largest of the season for the 
Yanks, home unhappy.

“He’s only thrown fastballs at me 
and has gotten me all the time,” said 
Norris. “But I was lucky enough to 
get one through. When it hit Ran
dolph’s glove I said, ‘All we have to 
do is hold them.’”

New York pitching coach Stan 
Williams knew after Griffin’s first 
pitch in the sixth that the rookie was 
hurting.

“It was obvious,” he said. “He 
kept swinging his arm to get rid of 
the stiffness. But our bullpen has 
been reliable. We usualiy give it over 
to them and it’s sewed up. But Rudy 
just had an off-day today.”

R yan’s express 
re tu rn s  to track

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ryan’s 
express was back on the track Sun
day after a lengthy derailment.

Nolan Ryan finally hurled the kind 
of game the Houston Astros have 
been expecting ever since they 
signed him to a $1 million a year con
tract as a free agent last winter. The 
33-year-oId right-hander tossed a 
four-hitter and struck out 10 in 
helping the Astros snap a five-game 
losing streak with a 3-0 victory over 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

It was Ryan’s first victory since 
April 22 and only his second in five 
decisions, but it couldn’t have come 
at a more opportune time as far as 
the Astros were concerned.

“We had to get a good pitching per
formance because we were not 
scoring runs,” said Astros Manager 
Bill Virdon. "That’s what stops 
losing streaks. Every time Ryan has 
pitched he’s improved, progressed 
and got through the game better. 
Today he took the ball and got bis act 
together.”

Ryan said the difference between 
Sunday’s performance and his 
previous outings was his ability to 
get more than one pitch over the 
plate.
Dodgers 2, Pirates 0

Bob Welch allowed only three hits 
in 8 2-3 innings and Steve Garvey 
homered in helping the Dodgers'

sweep their three-game series with 
the defending champions. Welch, 3-1, 
gave up singles to Tim Foil in the 
first inning, Mike Easier In the 
seventh and Dave Parker in the ninth 
before giving way to Steve Howe, 
who retired Willie Stargell for the 
final out.
Giants 6, Cardinals 5

Bill North singled twice, stole two 
bases and scor^  a pair of runs in 
sparking the Giants. Bob Knepper,

National League
with relief help, picked up his third 
victory in eight decisions with Al 
Holland recording a save.
Padres 4, Cubs 3

Kurt Bevacqua, who delivered a 
two-run single as a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh inning, came through with 
another two-run single with one out 
in the ninth to give the Padres a vic
tory over Cubs’ relief ace Bruce 
Sutter. Rollie Fingers, 4-3, was the 
winner in relief.
Braves 2-1, Mels 1-2

Dale Murphy’s two-run homer and 
the com bing six-hit pitching of Rick 
Matula and Rick Camp carried the 
Braves in the opener. But a pair of 
errors by Atlanta second baseman 
Jerry Royster in the ninth inning of 
the nightcap enabled the Mets score 
two unearned runs and salvage a 
split.

Baseball strike four days away
NEW YORK (UPI) -  With the 

deadline for a baseball strike four 
days away, the players and owners 
have a long way to go before a settle
ment is reached.

Negotiations between Marvin 
Miller, executive director of the 
Major League Players Association, 
and Ray Grebey, head of the owners’ 
P layer R elations C om m ittee, 
recessed Sunday with no apparent 
progress made and no definite date 
set for resuming the talks.

M. David Vaughn, assistant to 
federal mediator Kenneth Moffett, 
said the mood of the parties was 
"serious” with the knowledge the 
strike deadline set by the players is 
midnight Thursday.

Miller and Grebey met jointly and 
separately with Moffett for a little 
more than an hour Sunday afternoon. 
Moffett said no progress was made 
on the key issue of the owners’ de
mand for compensation for free 
agents.

“We (the mediators) have been 
forced to take a more active part in 
this,” said Moffett, “and the dis
cussions did touch upon all subjects, 
including compensation.”

Grebey said, if agreem ent is 
reached on the issue of compensa
tion, the clubs would withdraw their 
proposal on 1-year contracts and 
salary arnitration criteria, and make 
available revised minimum salaries 
and major-league service credits for

a player assigned to the minors for 
less than 20 days.

“It’s not the kind of meeting where 
there is a lot of shouting and yelling 
going on across the table,” Vaughn 
said, “but I think the parties have to 
realize that there is a very serious 
likelihood of a strike. They Im w  they 
have a tight deadline coming up.

“The talks are recessed subject to 
our call. We will be in touch with both 
parties shortly and determ ine  
whether it would be worthwhile to 
sch ed u le  another n eg o tia tin g  
session,” Vaughn said, addihg that it 
was “very doubtful” that they would 
meet on Monday.

He refused to speculate on the 
possibility of a strike Thursday, and

said, “A lot of things are going to 
change between now and then, but I 
would not want to predict anything.”

Meanwhile, Lee MacPhail, presi
dent bf the American League, and 
Charles Feeney, president of the. 
National League, declared on behalf 
of all 26 teams that "there Is no fac
tual reason” for the players to go on 
strike.

"We have indicated that the clubs 
will continue to recognize all of Ite  
players’ rights during this season am  
that any mprovements in a net^ 
Basic Agreement will be retroactive 
when an agreement is reached,” 
their joiiit statement said. “With 
these assurances in place, there is 
nothing to be gained by the players if

they strike.”
F ollow ing Sunday’s gam e at 

Yankee Stadium, New York’s Reggie 
Jackson and Texas’ Rusty Staub 
voiced their opinions.

“We were there ready to talk 
today,” said Staub, who attended a 
number of the sessions while the 
Rangers were in New York. "It 
basically seemed they didn’t want to 
sit across from us. The Players 
Association is the most democratic 
organ iza tion  I ’ve  e v er  been  
associated with and the owners still 
think they are fighting Marvin 
Miller. If there is compensation, they 
are asking us to give up free agency. 
And there is no reason for that.

“It hasn’t damaged any club. In the

past few years fan interest has 
grown, there is more money then 
ever coming in from radio and televi
sion and the team s are more 
balanced. The things the owners are 
concerned with are some of the 
things that have helped improve 
baseball.”

Jackson, who has stated he would 
have liked to see the players go on 
strike at the start of the season, 
reiterated his thoughts.

"In analyzing it, I think it (a 
strike) m i ^  Im good,” the Yankee 
right fielder said. “I thought they 
should have broken off the talks 
months ago. I felt we should have 
stayed home from the start. I’ve 
been aware of the situation since last 
November.”
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Clevelands, Boston 1 
Minnesota 10, Milwaukee 4 
Chicago 6, Seattle S 
Kansas City.V California 3 
Detroit 6. Baltimore 4 

. Monday's Games 
(All Times RDT)

■ A I  D  Boston (BillingharTr 1<0> at Toronto

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  The of
ficial starting lineup for Sunday's 64th 
running of the Indianapolis SMi: 
PlnttBoM
Johnny Rutherford, Fort Worth,

^ Itim ore  (Stone 4-3) at Cleveland 
(Waits 2-4). 7:30 p.m.

New York (Guidry 3-0) at Detroit 
(Wilcox 2*2). 6 p.m.

Minnesota (Roosman 3*3) at Chicago 
iKravec 1*3).8:30 p.m.

Oakland iMcCatty3-4)at KansasCity 
(Leonard 2*4)j8;30 p.m.

Caiifomia (Frost 3*3) at Texas (Peryv. 
1). 8:30 p.m.
Mitwauxee (Haas 4*3) al Seattle 

Pa - (AbboU3*2l, 10;30p.m,
Tuesday 's Games 

Baltimore at Cleveland, 2. Iwi-nighl 
Boston at Toronto, night 
New York at Detroit, night 
Minnesota at Chicago, night 
Oakland al Kansas City, night

MILWAUKEE MINNESOTA Luzlnskl, Phil 7; Murphy, Atl; B.
B b rh b i a b rh b i  Robinson and Parker, R it;  Baker,

Molitor n  5 0 11 Randall 3b 5 0 0 0 G arv n  and Smith, LA 6.
4 I1 0 L a n d re x lf  50 3,1 AMERICAN LEAGUE-Jackson, NY 
4 1 2 0 Smalley as 5 M  0 and Velez, Tor8; RudI, Cal and Smalley,
3 0 0 0 Goodwnef 5 1 2  1 Minn 7; Rsk, Bos, L. Roberta, Sea:

1 1 1 0  Oglivie, Thomas and Lezeano, MU;
2 0 1 0  Revering and Armas, Oak; Zisk. Tex and 
2 1 1 2  Mayberry, Tor 6.
2 0 0  0 RUNS BATTED IN
1 1 1 0  NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Garvey, LA
3 2 2 0 30;Schmidt.PhilandHendrick,St.L25;

3 2 2  1 Smith, LA and McBride, Phll25.
AMERICAN LEAGUfe-Velez. Tor28; Bruce U e tz k e |6 4 ^  

OIiver,Tex2S; Johnson. Chi 2^ Cooper, Ben Crenshaw32,400 
MU: Smalldy, Minn and Bell. l'ex23 Jeff M JtchellS.m

Gantner2b 
Cooper lb 
Hisie dh 
Oglivie cf 
Lezeano r f  
BandoSb 
TlKHnascf 
Davis If 
Moore c

California at Texas, night 
lukee at Seattle, nigi

Mario Andretti, Nazareth,
Penake-Cosworth. 191.012.

Bobby Unser. Albuquerque, N.M.,
Penake^osworth, 189.994.
Srronil Row
Spike Gehlhausen, Speedway, Ind.,

Penake-Cosworth, 1M.344.
Jerry Sneva, S ^ a n e ,  Wash., Lola- 

CoswOrth, 187.852. Milwauki
Rick Mears, Bakersfield. Calif.,

Penake-Cosworth, 187.490. Second Game
Third Row NEW YORK
Johnny P arsons. Indianapolis, a b rh b i

Ushtnlng-Offy. 187.412.
Pancho Carter, Brownsburg, Ind.,

Penske-Cosworth, 186.480.
Al Unser, Albuquerque, N.M.,

Longhom-Co^orth, 186.4fi.
Fourth Row
a-Roger Rager. Mound, Minn.,

Wildcat-Chevy, 186.374.
Jim McElrealh, Arlington, Texas.

Penske-Cosworth. IM.249.
A. J. Foyt, Houston. Parnelli- 

Cosworth, 1C6.500.
Fifth Row
Tom Bagley. Centre Hall. Pa..

Wlldcat-Cosworth. 185.405.
L arry  Cannon, Oakwood. III.,

Wildcat-Drake, 183 252 
a-Dick Ferguson. Los Angeles.

Penske
Cosworth. 182.880.
SUth Row
Danny Ongais, Costa Mesa. Calif.,

Pamelll-Cotworth. 186.606.
Gordon Johncock, Phoenix, Penske- 

Cosworth, 1M.07S
a-Don Whittington, Fort I.auderdale.

Fla.. Penske-Cosworth, 183.927.
Sr%rnlh Row
a*Tim Richmond, Ashland. Ohio./ A—11407. 

Penske-Cosworth. 188 334.
a-Gordon Smiley. Garland. Texas, PHILADELPHIA • 

Penske-Cosworth. 186 848 ab r h bi
George Snider. Houston. Pamelli- 

Cosworth. 185.385.
Eiahth How

Taverasss 
Maddox 3b 
Mazzilli lb 
Jorgnsn rf 
Yonebld cf 
Hendrsn If 
Morales cf 
Hodges c 
Flynn2b 
Burris p 
Stearns ph 
Allen p

night

ATLANTA
ab r h bi

4 0 1 1  Macknn2b 
4 0 0 0  WUfong2b 
3 0 0 0 Jackson Ib 
2 1 1 1  Cubbaglb 
2 0 0 0 Morals dh 
4 1 2  0 Adams dh 

Wynegar c 
Solield^f 3 12 4 

ToUls 35 4 8 3 ToUls 3710 16 9 
Milwaukee 000120010-4
Minnesota 03502000x—10

. E r^orbett, DP—Minnesota 1. LOB- 
Milwaukee6, Minncsota7.2D~MoraIes, 
Smalley. Moore, Molitor, Landreaux. HR 
—Jackson (2), Sofield (3), Thomas (6). S 
-Wilfong. SF-Sofield.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee
Travers (L 1-2) 2 6 S 5 0 1
Boilano 3 6 5 5 1 1
FUnn 2 2 0 0 0 1
Augustine 1 0 0 0 0 0
Minnesota 
Redfem (W6-1)
Corbett

GOLF
Colonial National Invitation 

At Fort Worth, Texas 
(Par 70)
------  6M8-71-6B-271

Nancy Lopez Melton 425 
Margo Stubblefield 425 
Bonnie Lauer 425 
Hollis Stacy 425 
DeMie Austin 425 
Carolm Kertzman362 
Jane R«)nerSB2 
Patty Hayes 382 
Bonnie Bryant 318 
Joyce Kazmierski 318 
Kati BiszantzSlS 
Cathy Mant3I8 
Catherine Duggan 179 
Sydney Cunningham 179 
Susan Grams Ira

7D̂ .. /ii-229 tached and scored /,if75 points Satur- 
78-73-78-229 day and Sunday to better the Olympic 

74-78-77-328 trials qualifying standard.

19 th  H O L E
d m

0

4 130 Royster2b 
2 00 0 BlanksSb 
4 100 Matthwsrf 
4 0 0 0  Chmblslb 
4 0 10 Assclstln If 
2 0 0 0 Murphy cf
0 0 0 0 BenMiclc 
2 0 0 0 Gomez ss 
2 0 0 0  Ruizph
2 0 10 Alexandrp
1 0 0 0 Lum ph 
0 0 0 0 Garber p

Nolan ph 
27 2 5 0 TotalsTotals

New York OOOOOOOOfr-2
Atlanta 000000 010-1

B-Royslcr 2. DP-New York 1, 
Atlanta 1. LOB-New York3. AllantaO.

Country Club
BEST D-A-Gross-Erwln Kennedy 75. 

4 Net-Stan McFarland 69-4-W, Ray
Evelhoch 71-5^6-Carroll Maddox 72-t 

Rodfornpltclwd :o2t)alters lne h. „  Bert Carlson )f+67; B-Pete Foster 
iy_ toltano IWIIfongl. W P- ^ e , aria ten sen  7 H 1 « .  Raj

Archambault 75-10^. Joe Tracy 78-ll 
CHICAGO 66. Bob Bamlngham 77-11*66; C-Al

i r h b l  a b rh b i  ElgncrJr.75-15-W,UoydDavidson79-
5 1 1 0 ^Molinardh 3 02  0 16*63, Leon Dobkin 63*20*63,'Tom 

4 0 1 0  Andersnss 40  10N rdhgnph 1 0 0 0 Turner 83-19-64.
"  4 2 1 1  Wshfigtn If 3 00 0 SWEEPS-A-Gross-Kennedy 75, Net-

3 1 0 0  Bannistr If 1 0 0 0 Maddox 78-5-73, Bob Jones 81-6-75,
4 0 3 1 Lemon cf 3 2 2 0 Elner Lorentzen 82-7-75, Kozlovlcb 81-

4 1 2 0 6-75; B-Grots-Bob Geoovesl 83, Tonv 
0 0 0 0  PlelranUmlo 83, Net-Foat^ 77-948, 
2 2 1 0  Christensen 8t-li-71, T r a ^  •6-1272; O

5 0 00 
4 0 2 0 
4 120
3 0 20 
40 11
4 0 0 0

ledfem pit 
HBP-6y 

Boltano3. T-2:32. A-17JB9. 
SEATTLE

al
Cruz 2b

2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
0 0 00 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

34 1 10 1

Meyer dh 
LRobrts rf 
Bochle lb 
Simpson cf 
Paciorek If 
Stein 3b 
Craig If 
Stinson c

Doug Tewell 13,200 
Tom Watson 13,200 
Andy Bean loioo 
Bob Murphy 9,675 
Lon Hinkle9,6^ 
EdFiorl7J00 
Ed Sneed L i )
Tom Kite 7,800 
Lw Trevino 7400 
Peter Jacobwn 5400 
Mike Reid 5400 
Fuzzy Zoeller54CD 
Jerry Pale44ffi 
David Grglum4408 
Bill Rogert 4408 
Frank Conner 4408 
Dan Pohl 4408 

IV Terry Mauney 4408 
{. J ^ n  Fought 4408 
Al David Eowards 2480 

Mark Pfell 2480 
Curtis StranM24B0 
Jay Haas 2490 
Bruce Devlin 2420 
Bill Kratzert24^

67*86-76«-272 „  „  -
eB-7S-7MS-J73 Kathy Ymng 179

Marlene Hagge 179 
Connie Chltlemi 179 
Alison Sheard 
a-Hatsy Hart 
Peggy Conley 
D e^ie  Meisterlin 
Jan Strohenson 
Cathy Thompson 
Cindy Hill 
Beth Stone 
Becky Pearson 
Lynn Adams 
Debbie Raso

Totals
2B-Blanks. SB~Youngbl(K>d. S-Maddox ^ ^ ttle
2. Gomez. Hodges

IP H R ER BBSO
New York
Burris 7 7 0 0 1 5
Allen (W 1*3) 2 3 I I 0 1
Atlanta
Alexander 7 3 0 0 0 8
Garber (Ll-3) 2 2 2 0 2 0

MBP—by Burris iChambliss) T—2;25.

Chicago

HOUSTON
ab r h bi

■.ighi
a*Billy Engelhart, Madison. Wis., 

McLaren-Cosworth. 184.237.
a*Greg Leffler. Winchester. Ind , 

Lola-Cosworth. 183 748.
a*DemUs Firestone. Gardena. Calif., 

Penske-Cosworth. 183.702.
M oth Row
a-Hurtey. Haywood. Jacksonville, 

FU.. Llghtning-bievyO, 183 561.
Mike Mosley. Falbrook, Calif., 

Eagle-Chevy8. 183 449.
a*Bi)l WhittiMton, Fort Lauderdale. 

Fla., Pamelli-Cosworth, 183.262 
Tenth Row
J e rry  K arl. M anchester. Pa.. 

McLaren-ChevyB, 183.011.
Dick Simon, ^ n  Juan Capistrano, 

Calif.. Vollstedl-Ofty. 182 788 
Bill Vukovtch. CWsegold, Calif., 

Watson-Offv. 182.741 
Kle«enlh Row
Tom Bigelow. Whitewater. Wis.. 

Lola-Cosworth, 182 547 
Gary Gettenhausen. Monrovia. Ind , 

Wildcat-Diake. 182 463 
b-Tom Sneva. Spokane. Wash . 

McLaren-Cosworth.

Rose lb 
McBride rf 
Schmidt 3b 
Luzinski If 
Boonec 
Maddox cf 
Bowa ss 
TriIlo2b 
Ixcrch p 
GVkvcn ph 
Reed p 
Gross ph 
McGraw p 
Totals 
Philadelphia 
Houston

4 0 3 0 Landstv2b 
40U0 Puhll(
2 0 0 0 Leonard rf
3 0 0 0 Cedenocf
4 0 0 0  Cabell3b 
4 0 0 0  Howe lb
4 0 0 0 Gonzalzss 
3 0 10 Pujols c 
1 0 0 0 Rvan p 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

30 0 4 0 Totals

4 12 1
3 0 2 1
4 0 11 
30 10 
30 10 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 110 
2 100

2 0 0 0 Johnson lb 
2 112 Squires lb 
4 02 0 Baines rf 
30 11 Morrisn2b 2 102 
4 0 0 0  Moore3b 40 12 

Kimm c 3 0 0 0
Pryor ss 4 0 11

35 5 10 4 Totals 30 6 9 5 
000 000 HO- 5 
010 41000X-6 

EJ-ttorrison. DP-Chicago 3. LOB- 
Seattle 7, Chicago 6. 2B-Johnson 2, 
Craig. 3B-Baines. HR—Meyer (2). SB - 
Cniz. SF—Morrison.

IP H RERBB SO
Seattle
DresslcriLOJ) 3 7 5 5 1 1
McLaughlin 2 2 1 1 3  2
1). Roberts 3 0 0 0 0 0
Chicago
Barrios (W 1*0) 51*3 6 1 1 .1 0
Wortham 0 1 2 2 2 0
Proly 12-3 1 1 I 1 0
Farmer (S 10) 2 2 1 1 0  1

Dressier pitched to 5 batters in 4th; 
Wortham pitched to 4 batters in 6th.

RHP—by Dressier (Morrison). WP— 
McUughlin. T-2:32 A-24,625.

(Thi Chi Rodrinez 2420 
George Cadle2420 
GaryKoch 1,740 
Bud Allin 1,740____  _

Gross-Davidson 88, Net-Eigner Jr. 81- 
15*66. Bill Masl 95-22*73, Turner 92-19-
73.
BEST NINE-A Dlck Smith 27. Frank 
Kieman 29, Rich Long 29, Leo Cyr 29, 
Joe Novak 29; B-Pele Taylor 26, Ken 
Tedford 26, Ray Chlttick. 27. John 
Campbell 27; C-Blil Palmer 24. Dick 
McMahon 27, Alex Eigner 28, Vance 
Baker 28, Jim Stanton 28; Low grots- 
Rlch Rlordan 74.
SWEEPS-A-Gross-Rlordan 74. Net-Joe 
Wall 70, Joe N(jvak 71.-B-Gross-Tony 
Pletrantonio 83, Net-Tedford 64, Dave 
Kozlovich72; C-Gross-D’AppolIonio 90.

Alan Tapie 1,740 
Jim Colbert 1,740 
Gil Morgan 1,740 
Tom Weiskopf 1,740 
Andy North 1462
Howard Twitty 1462 
Bob Byman 1.& 
Artie McNicklel,.......... ............. ,.1452
J(^n l^liaffey I 
Don Pooley 1462 
Victor Regalado 1462 
Lou Graham t.OBO 
John Cook 1,020 
Craig Staiiler 1.(00 
Bobby Wadkins 1,(00ivotiuviui nwiAiiiumu *v,

Nel-Blll Palmer 70, Bill Henry 75. Bill

BALTIMORE

30 3 8 3 
000 an  000-0 
120 0QOOOX-3

Bumbry cl 
Kelly If 
Garcia ss 
Singtetn rl 
Murray lb 
Grahqm c 
Crowly dh 
DeCincs3b

t) r h bi
DETROIT

ab r h bi

Zaukauskas 75.
ABCD FOUR BALL-Berl Davis-Len 
Giglio-Jim Kidney-Bill Palmer 10. Joe 
N ovak-W ig* G a r d e lla -A ld o
D'Appollonio-Jim Stantun 5. Joe 
W e k lin d -B il l  S k in n e r -S ta n
Mloganoskiene-Eugeno Kelly S. Jim 
M o ria rty -M ay n ard  Clough-BiU 
Giguerc-Dick MqMahon 1, Stan 
M c F a r la n d -L o rry ^ a te s  Sr.-B ill RavrinvriBB 
Zaukauskas-Alex Eigner Sr. -1. Leo

Scott S im pson^ 
Tiarles Coo^ 
Vsyne Levi 7̂ 

J .G  Snead 793
W ^ e  Levi

Mike Morley 692 
BobE.Smi{h6B2 
Homero Blancas 692 
Jim Thorpe 6GB 
Terry Dienl 6G2 
Dan HalldorsonOBB

Cyr-Petc Taylor-Hcrm Dvorak-Steve 
Bexlcr -2. LADIES BLIND ONE- 
HALF HANDlCAP-A-nross-Helen MIkeSulirvanM 
............................. -  ...................  Dave Stockton 648Mutty 46. Net*AliceRomakyo 44*11-33, _  , ,  ,
B-GroH-Mary Collins 49, Nel-Bimbi Sieve Melnykeo
Tyler

ss-Mary
47-14-33

a-rookie driver ,
b-Sneva driving replacement car for 

one he qualified al 185.290 and which 
was wrecked in accident during prac- Ke-ndv-nh 
lice. Designate to last starting spot. -  ■ ■ - ^ 

Average speed of the field: 185.570 
mph.

DP-Philadclphla I, Houston 1 LOB- 
Philadelphia7. Houston? 2B-injjols 3B Dauer2b 
-T rillo .SB -Puhl S-Puhl.

IP H R ER BBSO
Philadelphia
Lerch(L06i 4 5 3 3 2 3
Reed 3 1 0  0 1 1
McGraw 1 2  0 0 0 0
Houston
Ryan (W 2-31 9 4 0 0 4 10

T-2;07. A-33.9fO
ST LOOIS SAN FRANCISCO

ab r h bi ab r h bl
TempUnss 
Herr 2b 
Martinez p

4 0 2 2 WhiUkr2b 5 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 Trmmll ss 3 12 0 
0 0 0 0 Kemp dh 3 12 0
4 0 0 0 Parrish rf 4 110 
4 111 Wcknfss If 3 113
3 0 0 0 Summrs rf 10 0 0
4 0 0 0 Thmpsn lb 3 0 0 1 
4 1 1 0  Brookns3b 3 0 10 
3 110 HebnerSb 0 100

Belangrss 2 0 0 0 Stegmncf 3 110 
Roenicklf 1 11 0  Dyerc 2 0 0 0  

Gibson cf 101 I 
Totals 32 4 6 4 Totals 31 6 9 5 
Baltimore Oil 000 020-4
Detroit 300 00D(Dx—6

E^Belanger. DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—
Baltimore 3, Detroit 7. 2&-Kemp. 67; Belter Nine-A-Charles Reynold 
Bumbry. 3B-Parrish. HR—Wockenfuss 5*33. Stein 38-5-33, Scott Crichton 37-4-

Eliington Ridge
LADlESA-Judy Tartaglia 85-18-67. B- 
Gail Sokolov ^23*73, C*Heien Rice 
106*31*75; Better nine*A*Tartaglia 41-9* 
32, B-Sokoiov 46-12*34. C*€onnle Kelly 
48*19*29; Criers*A*Tartaglia 73-18*55, 
B-Sokolov 81*23-58. C-Rice 90-31*59. 
NET-A-Milt Stein 77-10*67, B-Jim 
Morrone 78-11-67, C*Sal Garofalo 89-21* 
67; Better Nine-A-Charles Reynolds 38-

Mark Mc(}umber636 
(While wot) playoff on 1st extra hole) 

Goll Results
By United Press International 

^ .0 0 0  LPGA Tournament 
At Clifton. N.J.. May 18 

(Par 73)
Donna H. White $18,750

71- 6 6 « « - ^ 4  
6668-71 <€9-274 
7667*71 *67-275 
7969-67*69-276 
71*64-72«-Z78 
7M968-70-277 
6B-71-71-67-277 
67-71*67*72-277
66- 72*69-70-277 
70-7168«-278

70- 71*67-70-278
67- 72-7069-278 
7069-7169-279
68- 7168-72-279 a-amaleur 

71*7067-71-279
67-74-7266-279 NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER
72- 7069^279 National Conference
69- 73-7067-279 
72-716868-279
69- 736969-280 

72-7167-70-280 
7068-71-71-280 

70*7169*71-281
71- 7169-70-281
70- 72-7069-281

70-70*70*71-281
71*70*70*71-282
73-7067*72-282
7068*72-72-282
6966*71*78-282
726667-78-282
6967-70*70-282
68*72*73*70-283
7367-72-71-283

70-72*7467-283
70-7269-72-283
72-7067*74-283

70-7069*74-283
70-70*70*73-283

7169-72*72-284
69- 72-71*72-284 
7567-72-70-284
68- 7469-73-284 
7169-70*75-285 
7269-71-73-386
70- 7369*73-286 
7469-7369-2B6 
89-71*71*74-285 
71607769-286
69- 72*73*72-286 
70-72-73*71-286

70- 73-72*71-206 
72-716074-286 
716074-72-286 
70*70-73-73-286
71- 70-74-72-287
72- 71-7072-287 
7073-72-72-487 
67-72-71-79-280 
71-71*74-74-290 
756B-7l61-29f

73- 7077-429
76- 76-77-229 
78-77-75*430 

75*77*78-230
74- 7462-230 
7076-78-231
77- 7460-431

78- 74-79-231
76- 7461-431 
7461-77*432 
78-77-77-4S2

75- 78-70432 
7074-79-232
77- 73-72-232
75- 7760-232
76- 7078-233 
7262-70-233
78- 7461-433 
74-7861-433 

7560*79-234 
78-77*70*234 
70*7860-234 
78-7561-434 
78*7861**235 
707561-436 
70-7961-436

lOATING
TOPICS

b f  B ob  S r tw tM r
MEncAuissn outdoor consultant

F.ast
W LG F GA 13P PUS.

New York 7 2 £ 14 20 62
Washington 3 5 16 16 15 33
Toronto 3 4 10 11 10 28
Rochester 2 4

Central
3 9 2 14

W LG F GA 1BP Pts
Tulsa 6 2 11 8 9 45
Dallas 5 3 11 8 10 40
Atlanta 2 7 10 18 10 22
Minnesota 2 6 6 14 7 19

West
W LG F GA BP Pts

Seattle 9 1 20 5 15 69
Los Angeles 6 2 10 7 9 «
Vancouver 4 6 15 16 12 36
Portland 2 5 8 13 7 19

American Conference
FJast

W LG F GA RP Pts
Fort LauderdI 8 2 18 11 17 ffi
Tampa Ray 6 3 17 14 16 52
New England 4 5 12 12 10 34
Philadelphia 2 7 

Central
6 13 6 16

W LG F GA BP ins.
Chicago
M cm ^is

7 1 15 8 13 »)
4 4 12 17 to 34

Detroit 3 5 13 12 12 30
ilouston 2 5 9 11 9 21

West
W LGF GA BP Pis.

California 4 6 20 21 18 42
San Diego 4 4 12 12 11 35
Edmonton 3 4 10 11 8 a
San Jose 2 6 8 14 B 20
(Teams get six points for a win. no 
points for a loss and a bonus point is 
awarded'for each goal scored up to a 
maximum of three per loam per game 
cxluding overtimes and shoot outs, i 

Saturday's Results 
Chicago3, Detroit2. aft.
Philadelphia 2, Atlanta 0 
Ft. Lauiier 
Tulsa 2, Ne 
Los AngeU 
Seattle 3, San Diego 2 (ot)

lelphia 4.
Ft. Lau(ierdale2, WashinAun I 
Tulsa2, New England 1 (shootout) 
Los Angeles 1, OallasO

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  With hU 
serve well intact, topseeded Jimmy 
Connors easily d i s p e l  of second- 
seeded Eddie Dibbs 0-2.0*3 to capture 
the $104,000 Louisville International 
Tennis Clanlc.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  Marvin 
Hagler took another step towards a se
cond shot at the middleweight crown 
with a 10-round unanimous decision 
over scrappy Mexican champion Mar
cos Gcraidd at C aeu ri Palace during 
the weekend.

Hagler. 160, Brockton, M ass, went 
to the body In the early rounds of 
Saturday's bout then used strong rights 
to the head of Gcraldo, 160, of Mexico 
City, In the later rounds to notch his 
49lh win against two losses and two 
draws.

MONTE CARLO. Monaco (UPI) -  
It was Juan-Manuel Fangio who said of 
the Monaco Grand Prlx that you 
needed to win It as slowly as possible. 
And Sunday Carlos Reulemann heeded 
the advice of Argentina's most famous 
sportsman.

Using all the experience of his 121 
Grands Prlx. Reulemann drove his 
Williams slower and slower in ever 
heavier rain to win his first Formula 1 
race in two years.

ASSUMPTION WINSAssumptlon 
downed Rham, 9-4 and 10-4, lost &tur- 
day in junior high baseball action. 
Dave Vliga and b u tt Minicki notched 
wins for Assumption. The latter had 
four hits and Vllga three for 2-4 
Assumption.

IIENNKT T R ir iM P IIS B e n n e t 
lopped niing, 106, last Friday in 
baseball action at Illing's field. Jim 
Kibble was 4-for-S and Dean Page 
slammed a grandslam homer for enne 
while Kevin uropy. Glenn Chetelat and 
Dean Gustafson each had two his for 
liling. Winning pitcher Sean Kearns 
fannra seven.

CIIKNEY JV'S WINCheney Tech's 
jayvee baseball team downed Coven
try. 7*4, last Friday at the Beavers’ 
diamond Jeff Smith picked the 
mound triumph in relief of Tom Eaton. 
Eaton had two hits for the Beavers, 
now 13-1. The 13 wins is the most ever 
in any sport in a season or a Cheney 
squad.

SOC<^ER SU tC ESSM anchesler 
Soccer Club "C" team (14 and under) 
made it two straight wins ith a 4-3 
triumph over ethersfield yesterday a 
Cougar Field. Danny Guachione scored 
two goals and Glen Bqgginl and Danny 
E\:ns one each for the locals, who 
downed Rocky Hill last week. 4-1, for 
their fist win. Brad Pelligrinelli also 
played well for Manchester.

Jai Alai Entries.

PONTOON BOATS
Pontoon boats continue to 

be a popular choice of many 
outdoor enthusiasts.

While pontoon boats don’t 
climb up onto the water's sur
face and skim over it, they can 
still slice along nicely.

According to the Mercury 
outboard boating experts, 
some pontoon boats can move 
swiftly enough to tow water 
skiers at satisfying, if not spec
tacular. speeds -  the kind of 
speeds suitable for introducing 
family and social groups to the 
fun of skiing.

The long, broad deck of a 
pontoon boat gives its owner 
more useful space for the 
amount of power needed to 
move it than most other plea- 
surcboat types.

Kids can move about and 
play while you’re cruising, so 
they don’t become restless.

A  pontoon boat makes a 
wonderfully steady, roomy, 
comfortable fishing platform.

Filled with a compact, spring- 
loaded diving board, it Incomes 
a self-propelled swimming plat
form.

When the fabric lop is in
stalled, there’s protection from 
hot sun and summer showers.

When side curtains arc 
dropped, you have a tent for 
comfortable camping -  week
ends and even week-long 
cruises are feasible on appro
priate waters.

Due to their slimness, each 
pontoon tends to have rather 
modest wavemaking tendency.

So  pontoon boats are able to 
move along usefully while not 
causing problems m mooring 
areas and along shorelines 
where boat wakes cause erosion 
problems.

Tailored-to-fit trailers are 
commercially available, so you 
can move a pontoon boat to 
various waters.

MONDAY

(3). Murray (5) 
Thompson.

NASCAR Mason-Dixon 5(0 
At Dover. Del., May 18 

1 Bobby Allison. Ford. SCO laps. 113.866 
mph.

2 . Richard Petty. Clievrolel.500.
3. Buddy Baker. Chevrolet, 497.
4. Harry Gant, (Thevrolel, 4G5.
5. Terry Laboote. Chevrolet. 494
6. Jody Ridley, Ford, 492
7 Ricnard Childress. Oievrolet. 486 
6. Dick May. Chevrolet, 467
9 Cecil Gordon, Oldsmobile. 476.
10. Dale Earnhardt, CSievrolet, 475.
H Ronnie Thomas. Buick, 472 
12. Tommy Gale, Ford. 466 
12. Roger Hamby, Chevrolet. 464 
14. Baiter Price, Chevrolet. 487
15 Jim Ingram. Chevrolet. 437
16 Cale Yarboroi^h, Qievrolet. 411
17. Dick Brooks, C^vrolel, 390
18. Neil Bonnett, Mercury. 376
19. James Dylton, Chevrolet. 360.
2D. Darrell Waltrip,C^vrolet.336
21. Kyle Petty. Chevrolet, VO
22. B ^ y  Parsons. Chevrolet, 283
22. Tigbe Scott. Chevrolet, 279.
24. Jocko Maggiacomo, Oldsmobile. 278 
25 Dave M ams, Chevrolet, 264.
8  Buddy A rrin^o^ Dodge,264.
27. Jinuny Means, Chevrolet. 224.
B. Nestor Telas, Oldsmobile, 207.
29 Bobby Wawak. Chevrolet, 206
20. Bill ClUwlck. Chevrolet. 1(0 
31. Junior Miller, (Qievrolet, 106.
S . Rick Newsom. Oldsmobile.61
23. J.D. McDuffie. (Chevrolet. 22 
24 D.K. Ulrich. Chevrolet. 2

Fulghm pr 
Hrnndz lb 
Simmons c 
Hendrck rf 
Reitz 3b 
ikmds II 
Carbu ph 
Scott cf 
Hood p 
Borbon p 
Ramsey 2b 
lorg ph 
Totals 
St Louis

5 12 2 North cf
3 0 0 0 l̂ ’hitfild If
0 0 0 0 Evans 3b
1 0 00 Clark rf 
0 0 0 0  Iviclb 
0 0 0 0  HerndonU 
0 0 0 0  Strain2b 
5 0 10 LeMastr ss 
5 12 2 Sadek c
4 0 11 Knepper p 
4 0 2 0 Minton p 
3 0 0 0 Lavcilc p 
1 0 0 0  
3 1 0 0
10 10 
0 0 0 0
2 120 
0 1 0 0

37 5 II 5 Totals 266 6 f 
(00000123-5

3 2 2 0 
1 0 0 0  
22 10 
2 0 0  2 
3 100 
3 0 0 1

3 0 0 0 ‘
30 10 
3 00 1 
OOOO 
0 0 0 0

Baltimore 
McGregor 
Stoddard lL0*2i 
TMartinez 
Detroit 
Morris

S-Dyer. SF-Keily, 

IP H RERBBSO

716
12-3

San Francisco 300 Oil lOx- 6
E—Templeton. DP--San Francisco 1 

LOB—St. LoulsB. San Francisco? 2B- 
Simmons. Hendrick. Templeton. SB- 
North2. Evans2 5y-Sadck S F -ria rk 2 . 
Knepper

IP H R ER BBSO
St Louis
Hood (L 1-2) 4 5 4 1 2 1
Borbon 1 0 0 0 1  1
Martinez 2 1 2 2 4 1
Moore 1 0  0 0 0 0
San Francisco 
Kneppr iW36i 
Minton 
Uvetle 
Holland (S2)

opez (W3-2)
McGregor pitched to 1 batter m8lh 
HBP-bv McGregor iKemp). WP—T. 

M artinez'T-2 37 A-24 4fl6 
OAKLAND TORONTO

a b rh b i  a b rh b i
Hendrsn If 4 0 10 Griffin ss 5 3 3 1 
Murphy cl 4 12 1 Bailor rf 3 1 1 0  
Newmnlb 40 10 Woods If 5 2 3 5 
Armas rf 4 0 10 Velez dh 5 2 3 3 
KlutU3b 4 0 1 0  Howell3b 2 1 1 3  
Guerrerss 40 10 Mybrrylb 4 0 0 0  
Essiandh 4 0 2 0 Bosetti cf 5 0 2 0 
Heathc 40 10 Garcia2b 5 22 0 
McKay 2b 4 00  0 Davlsc 5 1 1 0  
Totals 36 I to 1 Totals 39 12 16 12 
Oakland 000 000 010-1
Toronto 100 232 04x-l2

DP-Toronto 1. LOB-Oakland 8. 
Toronlo9.2I>-Murphv. Griffin, Bosetti,Artn^A 4 D LID

33; b-Morrone 376-31. C*Ed Steben 50- 
16-32. Criers-A-Crichton 63*8-55, Stein 
65-10-55. B-Morrone 67-ll-f6. C-Steben 
88-36*52
FOUR BALL*Gross*Ton>’ Roberto J r  *
Sheldon Adler-Gcne l5ickinson-John 
L aB elle  67. M ike M isc ia-D ave  
Olcnder-Blll Switchenko-Ray Palozej 
73. N e l-H o w ard  L a tim e r-L o u  
B anasicw ciz-Jack  K earney-John 
Anderson 59. Tony Roberto Jr.-Hank 
DeRoo-Marty Shaprio-Saul Rubin 61.
Rick Otis-Tony Roberto Sr -Ray 
Peracchio-Ben &lad 61. Todd Salad*
Wall Farley-Nelson Youngerman-Dick 
Conrad 61. “ Mary Dwyer 1,341
Tallwood Kathy Postlewait 1,341
TWO MAN BF.ST BALLOross-John 
Neligon-F’aul Retry 7:. Stev McCusker- Myra Van H o o se l®  
MUe Davis 72, Net-Bruno-Frlgo-Walt 
Kokoszka 62. Mike Steeves-Norm k ?"
Uaignault 64. Leo Bravakis-Chlck 
Gagnon 65. Don Flavell-Joel Grout 65,

Debbie Masseyl2,250 
Pat Bradley 8 . ^  
JoAnn Washam 5,20 
Beth Daniel 5,208 
Amelia RorerS,20B 
Carolyn Hill 3,686 
Louise Bruce 3666 
Sandra P o s t3 »
Laura Baugh Dent 3.126 
Janet Coles 2 ^
Betsy King 2.625 
Amy Alcott 2JSS> 
Sandra Palmer 1,832 
Sandra Spuzichl,9S 
Gail Hirata 1,902 
Jane Blalock 1,932 
Susie McAllister 1,932 
Beth Solomon 1,341

Marc Schardt-Jay-Bruno Fngo-Wait 
Kokoszka 66, Mike D avls-Steve 
McCusker 66.
Howruyd 65
LOW NET. GROSS-Gross-Stan Do

Barbara Moxness 1.025 
Kathy McMullen 1.025 
Vivian Brownlee 781 
Lori Garbaez 781 
Kathy Whitworth 781 
Cindy C^mberlm781 
Alice Miller 781

Arfna« Vaiaa uD mian 78, Nct-Jim Dawson 84-1767. Bob Kathy Martin 781
L ■ Chambers 78-969, Don Wennik 81-10- Evaaiang6l2

71. Clarence Denyer 98-17-71. Ken Jerilyn BriU612 
Dot Mrmain612

y (31. Woods (4). Howell (31. S F -

3 0 4 
2 2 0 
Q 1 0 
0 0

B A S E B A L L
NATIOhJAL LEAGUE 

By United Press International 
East

W 1L Pci GB
Pittsburgh 19 12 613 _
Philadelphia 15 14 517 3
Montreal 15 15 .500 3'i
Chicago IS 16 4M 4
St Louis 14 19 424 6
New York 12 19 38? 7

West
W 1L Pet GB

Los Angeles 21 13 618 _
Cincinnati 20 14 588 1
Houston 19 14 576 1')
San Diego 18 17 .514 3><
Atlanta 12 19 387
San Francisco 14 22 3R9 8

71-3 10 
1 0 
0 1 

2-3 0
Hood pitched to 2 batters in 5th 

Lavclle pitched lo2 batters in 9th 
WP—Hood, Martinez PB—Simmons T TEXAS 

-2  30, A-21J51

K .Va b rh b i  a b rh b i  ouvprtf
Handlc3b 4 0 0 0  Richrdslf 40  10 Bell3b

0 0 0 0  Smith ss • -  • -
4 0 0 0  Turner rf 
4 11 0  Monlnzlb
3 12 0 Mmphry cf
1 0 0 0 Fingers p
4 111 Tenace c 
4 0 3 2 Cash2b 
4 0 0 0 Joshua ph

2 0 0 0 Rodrigz3b
3 0 0 0 Fahey ph 
0 0 0 0 Dade pr 
0 0 0 0  Evans3b 
00 00 Winfield cf

Wise p 
Bevneq 2b

ToUls 33 3 7 3 ToUls 3T> 4 12 4 
One out when winning run scored 
Chicago 3(0 OQU 000-3
San Diego 000(00 20^-4

DP—unicago I, San Diego 1 LOB- 
Chicago4. San Diego? 2B-^om pson2. 
Mumpnrev. Wmfieid.

IP H RERBBSO

Oakland
Ungfrd (L3-2) 4
Hamilton l
Souza 
Lysander 
Toronto
Mirabella iW4-2i 

T-2:26 A-14.414.

IP H RERBBSO

10 I I 0 2

NEW YORK
ab r h bi

Kc)lehr3b 
DeJesus ss 
Rucknrlb 
Kingmn If 
Figuero If 
Martin cf 
Thmpsn rf 
Blacxwilc 
Dillard 2b 
lam pp 
Tidrow p 
Hernndz p 
Sulte^p

4 110 
2 0 10 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 1 0 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 110 

2 0 0 0 
2 0 2 4

ab r h bl 
50 12 Rndlph2b 
4 0 11 Murcer If 
4 111 Piniella ph 
4 0 10 Jones cf
2 0 10 Jacksn dh
3 0 0 0 Spencer lb 
0 0 0 0 Watson Ib 
s o i l  NeUles3b 
10 10 Brown rf
3 110 Dent ss
4 13 0 Cerone c 
2 100
0 0 00 
0 1 00

37 5 11 5 ToUls

50 11
3 112 
1 0 0 0  

3 0 1 0  
50 1 0 
3 0 1 0  
00 0 0
4 110 
4 120 
3 100 
3 00  1

4 0 10 Putnani lb 
4 04  0 Ziskrf 
4 0 1̂  Roberts lb 
3 110 Norris rf 
1 0 0 0 Grubb dh 

Ellis dh 
Sundbrg c 
Frias ss 
Walton ph 
Harriinss
Touts 37 5 11 5 ToUls 34 4 8 4 
Texas 0010003001-5
New York 100(800000-4

E-Spencer, Jenkins. DP-Texas 1 
New York 1. LOB-Texas8, New York6. 
2I^Putnaih. Sundberg, Randolph. Jones. 
3B—Brown. HR—Murcer il). S^l
Harrelson.
Oliver.

Bell. SF—Cerone,
-Dent,

Murcer,

Saturday's Results 
Montreal 9. Cincinnati 6 
San Francisco4. St. Louis2 
New York al A tlan ta .p^  . rain, night 
Philadelphia4. Houston2 
Los Angeles 3. Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago 2. San Diego 1

Sunday's Results 
Cincinnati at Montreal, ppd . ram 
Atlanta 2. New York 1.1st game 
New York 2. Atlanta 1.2nd game 
Houston 3. Philadelphia 0 
Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 0 
San Diego4. (HiicagoS 
San Francisco 6. St. Louis 5 

Monday's Game.s 
■ All TimesEDTi

Atlanta iMcWllliams2*3l al Montreal 
• Palmer 261.1:3T: p m.

Cincinnati (Lcibrandt 3-2) al Phila
delphia (Carlton 6-2),7:30p.m 

St. Louis (Thomas 16i al Los Angeles 
(Hoolon 36),t0:30pm.

Tuesday's Games 
AtlanU at Montreal 
Houston al New York, night 
Cincinnati al Philadelphia, mghi 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, night 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night 
Chicago al San Francisco, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

W L Pci GB
New York 19 13 m  -
Toronto 18 IS f01
Boston 17 17 500 3
Milwaukee 15 16 .484 3>X
Detroit U. 17 .489 4
Baltimore 14 19 424
Cleveland 13 18 .419 5>k

West
W L l*cl OB

Chicago 20 15 571 -
Oakland I9 If. 70
Texas 18 15 1
KansasCity 18 L5 54f> 1
Seattle * 17 19 .472 3U
MinnesoU 15 20 429 5
California 13 19 406

Saturday's Results 
Oakland 4. TorontoS, 14 innings 
Cleveland 4. Boston 3,10 innings 
Milwaukee 14, MinnesoU 11 
Baltimore al Detroit, ppd . rain 
New York'S. Texas 0 
Gilcago4.SeattleO 
Kansas City 2. California 1.10 innings 
^  Sunday's Results 
Toronto 12. Oakland I 
Texasfi, New York 4. M innings

Chicago
Lamp (3
Tidrow
Hernandez 1
Sutler (L2-3I 
San Diego 
Wise
Fingers iW46i 

T-2;23 A-lfi.3lO

PITTSBURGH
ab r h bi

Moreno d  
Foil ss 
Parker rf 
Stargell Ib 
Easier if 
Madlck 3b 
Oltc
Gamer 2b 
Bibbyp 
Milner ph 
Jacksonp 
Tekulve p

Texas 
Jenkins 
Lyle (W2-1)
New York 
GriHin 5:
May
Davis(L2-2i 3!

T-2:5fl. A-48.(QO.
BOSTON

IP H RERBBSO

4 2*3 
51*3

e Denyer 
Scofield 94-22-T2. Bill MusUrd 83-9-74, 
Joe Poulin 78-4-74, Jim Booth 81*7*74. 
M E N 'S  SCOTCH B A L L -S ta te  
H andicap-G corge B ednarz-Loris 
Fuller 40. Net-Nick Pahoulis-Pinky 
Pahoulis 31. Calloway-Grdss*Phll- 
Jcnniler Daly 43. Net-Bob Zimmer* 
Karen Berens 33. l.,ongest drive* 
George Bednarz 275 yards. Women- 
Leslie Dubaldo 205 yards; closest to 
pin-Sal Russo 6-feet, 7-inches; Jennifer 
Dalv 14-feet, 3-inches, 
m a tch  p l a y  cla ssic  (45 holes) 
First flight*Ed Slone-Tony Steullet 
plus 8. Mike Davis-Steve Mccusker 
plus 3. Paul Petry-John Neligon 0. Lou 
Argcni(hKen Comerford *1; Second 
flight*c:hick Gagnon-Leo Bravakis plus 
5, Art Bamsell-Bob Livingston plus 5, 
Ron Basile-Nick Pahoulis plus 4. Marc 
Schardl-Jay Howroyd plus 4. Third 
flight-Phil Daly-Sal Russo plus 7, Bill 
Muzin-Tom Bow plus five. Henry 
Steullcl-John Banavige 0, Ray St. 
Louis-ClifI Kcune *2: Fourth flight-Ted 
Blasko-Bob Russell plus 13, Mike 
Steeves-Norm Daignauit plus 9. Jack 
Oglesby-Herb Delasco -1. Russ Jean- 
Norm Lapointe *2; Fifth (light- 
Brenden Meskill-Biil Murphy plus 12, 
Ed Dodge-Roger Lenlocha plus 3, Gary 
D6vins'John KenselO. Sal Mnelli-Walt 
Schardl *3. Sixth flight-Bruno Frigo- 
Wall Kokoszka plus 5, Dick Young-Ken 
Jarvis plus 4. Steve Cassano-John 
Oowley plus 1, Terry Means-Ron Zap* 
p^one *1, Seventh fligh t-C harles 
Romanowski-Sam Sapienzo plus 5. 
Craig Phillips-Mike Masse plus 4, Don 
Ponticelli-Tom Conran plus 1. Jim 
Menditto-Marty Conderino 0.

Alice Ritzman 612 
Sue Fqgleman525 
Silvia BertoUiccini525 
Julie Stanger525 
Sally ^Ute425

75- 70*72-217 
72-72-73-217 
e9-70*79-218 
708(^-219
71- 73-75-219 
7569-75-219
72- 72*76-220 
74*72*74-220 
73*73*74-220 
68-75*78-221

76- 74-72-222 
75-T3-74-222 
74-74-74-222 
74-75-74-223
74- 73*76-223
75- 73-T5-223
74- 75*74-23 
6B*78>r7-223 
78*76-72-22480- 7̂71-224
73- 76*75-224
75- 75*74-224
74- 76*74-224

75- 72-77-2W
78- 72-76-ZM 
7560-70-225
71- 70-75-226 
70-7461-225
70-7560-225

77*72*76—225
77-76-T3-226

74-75-77-226
76- 74-76-226 
7160-75-226 
73-70-74-226
72- 76-78-226
77- 77-73-227
79- 75*73-227
77- 76-74-227
78- 74-75-227 
78-72*78-228
79-71*78-228 

78*71 *79-228
81- 72-76-229

San Jose 3, Houston 0
Sunday's Results

Tampa BayS. Vancouver2. alt
Rochester 1, Minnesota 0 (shootout) 

aft
Monday's Game

Chicago al New fCngland 
Tuesday 's Games

(No games scheduled)

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  U S. dis
tance star Craig Virgin won the 7.6 
mile annual Bay to Breakers footrace, 
largest run in the world, in a record 35 
m in u te s ,  10 se co n d s  S un d ay , 
demolishing all opposition in awesome 
fashion.

Virgin. Lebanon, III., smashed the 
old record of 36.50 set last year by Bob 
Hodge of the Greater Boston Track 
Gub, who finished third Sunday, just 
behind John Andrews.

DOVER. Del. (UPI) -  Bobby 
Allison stayed out of the debris sent 
flying around Dover Downs Inter
national Speedway by his top com
petitors Sunday and nreezed througli 
the final 220 m iles to win the 
raindelayed Mason-Dixon 500.

Allison, who look home 121,600 for 
his victory, survived several spins, one 
of which took out race leaders Darrell 
Waltrip and Bennie Parsons on the 
281sl lap. to post his first NASCAR vic
tory of the season.

TUCSON. Ariz. (UPI) -  Steve 
Jacobs, former University of Arizona 
Decathlon All-America, won the first 
Track and Field Assocatlon of the 
U.S.A Decathlon Championship this 
weekend at the University of Arizona.

Jai*obs of Tucson competed unat*

rnu SavcRtk
1.6en>*C«yi 
3. larqun-Lrtaref) 
5. CMrieMlwes 
7. Fiu$l»*Zjira 
Subs DanB}-kpa

LZtftoM w l 
4. tote-Olantta 
iPadb-Aml

l.Vtane 
3.4rri 
S.M«i*a 
7.Urquiafi 
Saks FraRctsca

Ikagwe
ilrasa
LKt
LRsMda

SecoRi Eifhtlc
1. Rvqna-lUfj 
3. Zefto-Gsyi 
5. Itarrecto-OtorTCta

Sabs Padx-llvM

IfiMritoU-Zirri 
4.Nkt4iiTarl 
1. FMto-itoMS 
Limlartinfl

1. Arra-Laoda 
3. lsa#MhRk<rta 
S.lto^Mdiga 
7. kasa-fiariU 
Sabs UbHl'Pimt

2. Oibca Mbvsa 
i  FriRciica U t t  
lO m M tw i 
L RMadi*GiriRHR4l

Hard: m e
I.PadbZjm 
3.6<o»-0farrtti 
S. tonir-llepa 
7. Ie{a*t$aa 
$«b$Kk^)»m

L l n w * i n r l
4.Kvr«{to4artv«i
i l e s a ^ s
IGtortoas-ktisI

LArriapMIra
IkiiiMaidri
S -lieiM em
7. fnnriifi C i r in i  
Sabs iktato4kRdaca

I  OrbaaMdarta 
iAMMjRgi 
tArra-CiriU 
LDarrialsM

FevCc TaaCc
l.Mke 
3.)om 
S.lfanu 
7. Fanto 
Uin CcM

Ib T i
iPads
iZagi
ID irri

1. Arriaga 1 /
lAfteri
LDarria
T.Canm
SabtUrgdaga

lOrbaal
iArcaranI
iGwiRNRi
iPtam

nftk Dmat
l.PachMUpi 
3. IbmcM-iaiMS 
S. FtootoJlml

Sobs

IfiaktoRsXirtviR
iC«frWhiarl 
$. Dany-ttarelJ 
Llir«iiB4tai

I. FraRdica*Arcira» 1
J. OrbeaBfiarre 
5. Barrii Muidi 
Mkriagat-Carila 
Sabi kagMMarta

LAftiRi CrtoWRi 
iAftardiaaflet
tAffiCwy
tad ra li4 M d ^

Sutk iMinic
1. km-tones
3.(3ivol>49a 
S. FrmtoM-IhrM 
7. Vtano-lkiibertt 
Sobs Iarquin4irtar«a

LlMy-llaoira 
iftaiMba 
L JaagtoR-Uonrl 
1. Harreiai-Vtarua 1

I.AftoRiUtRtt
3 k m m s k t
S.lkTiJgil«inq

Sabs FriRcts»4jRda

C. iMtodi^btras 1 
i M v l t a  
iOm iaM arta 
i  Owrdi Piani

LOS ANGELAS 
ab r h bt 

2 0 0 0

Totals 
Pittsburgh 
liOs Angeles

4 0 00 L(ipes2b 
4 0-10 l.,awd 
4 0 10 Baker If 
4 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
30 10 Ccy3b 
3 0 0 0 Thinssn rl 
2 0 0 0 Thomas pr 
3 0 0 0  Russell ss 
10 0 0 Fergusn c 
1 0 0 0 Guerrer pr 
0 0 0 0 Yeager c 
0 0 0 0 Welch p 

Howep 
29 0 3 0 Totals

4 0 1 0  
4 0 10
3 12 1
4 120 
40 10 
0 0 0  0 
401 1 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0

0 0 0 0  
302 82

0(0(00006-0 
000001 Olx-2

F/-Ruasell. Garvey. Garner. Moreno Spillner(W3-2)

CLEVEUND 
ab r  h bi ab r h bi

Remy 2b 4 0 10 Dilone cf 4 2 2 0 
Burlesnss 3 0 0 0  Kuiper2b 4 02 1 
Fisk c 3 1 1 0  Hargrv lb 3 0 11 
Rice if 4 0 0 0  HarrahSb 40 10 
Perez dh 4 0 10 Hassey c 4 12 0 
Ystrzmlb 4 0 l lJ o h n s n d h  30 11 
Dwyer cf 3 0 0 0 Pruitt rf 4 0 10 
HobsonSb 3 0 0 0  Alston If 3 0 0 0  
Evans rf 2 0 0 0 Veryzer ss 4 0 10 
Brohmr2b 1 0 0 0
Touts 31 1 4 1 ToUls 33 3 11 3 
Boston OOOOOOlOO-l
Cleveland OOlOlOOlx-S

B-SUnley. LOB—Boston 5, Cleveland 
9. 2B-Remy. Kuiper. Dilone. 3 ^  
Hassey. SF—Johnson.

’ IP H R ERBB SO
Boston
SUDley(L26) 8 U 3 3 2 .2 
Geveland

Softball_
T o n i g h t 's  g a m e s  

M e l l i o i l i s I  .v s .  O i l  I l e a l ,  6  
— K ilzg e ra lil

Z i p  s e  r  v s .  T  a  I a  g  a , 7 : .’1 0  
— F itx g e ra lil

B u f f a l o  \ s .  K o g a r ly 's ,  7 :; iO  
— I lo l ie r ts o n

I’o s ta l  vs. C a r d e n ,  6  — N ike  
C i r e u i l s  v s . J o h n s o n 's ,  7:.'{0 

— N ike
C o o p e r  vs. I’o lie e ,  6  — W e s i S id e  
M o r ia r ly 's  vs. SB M , 6  — C h en e y  
K d 's  vs. S C o n g o , 6  — K een ey  
J  C ' s B l u e  v s .  N K F  i r  e , 6  

— B o lu -r lso n

NIKK
Mota's downed Multi Circuits, 6-4, 

ALTe'rnate' fouRNAMENT-Low last Friday at Nike Field. John Quinngross, low net-Gross-George Howard ,___ . . . ■ , . . .  , ,
82, Net-Larry Adams 100-S3-67, sun homered and tripled. Bill Moran had 

three hits and Jim Quinn two for 
Mota’s. Gary Dollak and Joe Lauzon 
each had two hits for Circuits.

Standings: Mota's 3-0, Telephone 2- 
1, Moriarty’s 2-1, Turnpike TV 2-1, 
Nelz Johnson Insurance 1-2, Pep- 
pino's 1-2, Gus's 1-2, Circuits 0-3.

Sklba 82-15-72.
TWO MAN BEST BALLGross-John 
NcUgon-Paul I’etry 71, Tony Steullet* 
Ed .Slone 71. Ncl-Mike Steeves-Norm 
D aignauit 62. Russ Jean-N orm  
LaP oln te  64, Ja n  Jayson-Chick 
Seaback 6.5

KLLINGTON
18 Holers, 2 Ball; Gross, 

Wendy Ehrlich-Clara Rez-

DR-Los Angeles2. LOB-PtUsburgh4. Monge (S3)
Us Angeles 9. HR-̂ Clarvey (6), SD- T-6:15. A—28,724.
Ferguson S-Welch^^Bibb;

Pittsburgh 
BibbyiLM) 
JackMn 
Tekulve 
Los Angeles 
Welch (W 3*1)

SB-
h^Bibby

H 'RERBBSO

626 5 I 1 4 5 A 
16 0 0 0 0 0 ' - y

1 3  1 0  0 1 I I -

626 a 0 0 1 2

82-3 4 I I. 
1-3 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0t o i M j ___
tCAUFORNIA KANSASCITY 

a b r h b i  a b r h b i
Harlow cf 4 122 Wilson cf 4 1 1 0  

4 0 0 0  Wshngtss 
3 0 2 0  Brett3b 
3 0 0 0 Porter dh 
40  10 Wathanc 
3 0 00 White2b
3 1 0 0  Aikenslb
4 111 UCock lb 
3 0 0 0 Hurdle rf 
1 0 0 0 Torres U

32 3 6 3 ToUls
OlO(0Oi)O-3 

KaniaiCily SflOOOOOOx-5
E^Garr, Brett. DP-Kansaa City 2

M A J O R
L E A G U E

L E A D E R S ,

LansfrdSb
C^rew lb
Forddh
Rudllf
Grich2b
G arrrf
Patekss
Donohuec
Cowensph
ToUls
California

4 111 
4121 
3 I I  I
f l i t  Reitz,st.L

Templeton,St.L 
2 “ <>» Smitlt, LA

Simmona.St.L 
Hendrick,St.L- 
Buckner, Cbi

Puhl, Hou 
iv 2 Cedeno, Hou

LOB-'CalYfoml'a 7, KanM^Hy s''2D- H e™ *^.« ,L  
Wilson. Porter. Brett. Rudi 3B- 
Washinglon. Wathan. Patek. HR-Harlow 
iD.SB-Carew.SF-WhUe.
^ , IP H RERBBSO
CalUomU
Tanana (L26) 0 5 5 5 0 0

 ̂ 6 2 0 0 2 0
URoche 2 0 0 0*0 2
Kanaas City
Martin IWCl I 7 5 3 1 4 3
(JtdaenbeiTy (S6I 2 1 0  0 1 

Tanana pilch^ to ‘ '
hUrHn Ditched to I batter In 6th. 

W P-tanana T-l:24 A-»>3t t

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By United Press International 

BATTING
(based on 80 at baU) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet.
33 117 12 45 385 

S3 147 24 51 3T 
32 119 19 41 345 
31 e  20 32 344 
S3 123 »  42 .311 
30 UO 14 40 333 
M KB XI 34 333 
36 91 16 SO 319 
25 91 18 29 319 

K.vw.id S3 129 £  41 3U 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet 
29 99 »  37 374

29 94 17 £  371
30 1£ 24 46 381 
34 134 17 48 368 

£  91 14 32 363
30 IS  B  43 350
31 121 20 43 347 
a  HO 15 38 345 
S  121 a  40 331 a B  11 a 3 £

HOME RUNS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Sdimidt, Phil 

9. Klhxman. Chi 8; Martin, cftl and

K h :c
Nelson Freightw ay trim m ed 

n ick  83; N e t, Ju d y  Center Congo, 15-6, at Nike Field. 
Tartaglia-Ruth Bayer 63 Steve and Jim Smith had three and 
m/c, Mindy Kaplan - Ellie (wo hits respectively for Nelson's. 
Dickinson 63, Doris Adler - Connie Banas, Rick Miglioni and 

Clarence Switzer each had two hits 
for Congo.

Standings: Italian K itchen,3-0, 
Zembrowski's 3-0, Reed Construction 

n a  177 s n  i'n it Nelson’s 3-1, Garden Sales 1-2; 
Sow n i S .  Judy Johns Vets 1-2, Congo 0-3, Postal 0-3. 
458, Linda Ggstafspn 464,
Kris Higley 492, Evelyn 
TW bodeau 451, Dully 
Dawood 474, Tina Ahrens 
451, Eleanor Lively 183-482.

N O K T IIK K N
Alliance Printers outlasted North 

End Fire, 19-14, last Friday at 
Robertson Park. Tom Vecsey and 
Bob Water each had three hits and 
Dan Jones, Rich Hollis, Paul Zura 
and Dave Joseph two' apiece for 
Alliance. John Rivers had three hits 
and Mike Vignone, Russ Benivides, 
Rich Matorchio, Joe Tervano, Andy 
Santini, Lenny Farrand and Gordon 
Geer two apiece for the Hosemen.

Standings: Alliance 2-1, Trash- 
Away 2-1, NEFire 2-1, DiRosa’s 2-1, 
B.A. Club 1-2, Town Employees 1-2, 
Jaycees 1-2, Jaycee Blues 1-2.

INDY
Lathrop Insurance bested Dairy 

Queen 7-5, at Robertson Park. Dave 
Bidwell homered and Rich Romano 
rapped two hits and Dave Brannick 
had a pair of safeties for DQ.

Standings; Lathrop 2-1, Acadia 2-1, 
Wilson's 2-1, Thrifty Package 1-1, 
Cherrone Package 1-1, DQ 1-2, 
Westown Pharmacy 1-2, Flo's Cake 
Decorating 1-2.

Little League
Tonight's games 

j a n i t o r i a l  vs. Legion,  
-W addell

Medics vs. M or ia r ty ' s ,  
—Buckley

DQ vs. Lawyers, 6 —Leber

Gladys Peck 64.

Bowling
IMNNETTES - Anita

C A N D L E I.IG IIT
Taluga Associates downed Buffalo 

Water Tavern, 6-2, last Friday at 
Robertson. Tim Coughlin and Jim 
Dashalis each had two hits for 
Talaga’s while four different players 
had one hit each for Buffalo.

Standings: Fogarty's 5-0, Zipser 
Club 3-2, Talaga 3-3, Buffalo 0-6.

INTERNATIONAL
Behind the one-hit pitching of Chris 

Helin, the Oilers blanked Dairy 
Queen, 9-0, last Saturday at Leber 
Field. Helin fanned 15. He aided his 
own cause with three bingles with 
Bud Zachary, Dave Marshall and Jim 
Fogarty each chipping in two hits. 
Fogarty homered. Jim Moore had 
the lone hit for DQ. Losing hurler 
Neil Archambault fanned 11.

NATIONAL
The Medics routed Auto Trim & 

Paint, 20-3, Friday at Buckley Field. 
Generis and Boccherri homered for 
the Medics while Johnson had a 
single for AT&P. First names not 
noted on game report.

AMERICAN FARM
Town Fire outlasted Modern 

Jan ito ria l. 20-14, Saturday at 
Buckland Field. Scott Dibiase had 
two hits for Fire while Jason Mansur 
was best for Janitorial. Fire is 2-2, 
Modern 1-3.

* Trammell, Del 
Reveriog, Oak 
Molilor.MlI 
Landreax, Mnn 
Velez, Tor 
Yount. Mil 
Bell, Tex 
Cooper, MU 
Bumbry, BaU 
Hassey. Clev

Wod 7’ * M sy 21 Races over by 10:30 P.M.

STOCK CAR RACES
sinnnl'^tlOO-

t o  e in

IS adm 6 .and un

Pht
l iM to

12 yra. #94 UndarSyraPraa

NOBODY OFFERS MORE THAN NICHOLS | 
CUSTOM WHEEL SALE

15x7 WHITE SPOKE *29.00
15x8 CHROME SPOKE *39.95
14x6 WIRE BASKET *44.95

PLAINVILLE

MOST POPULAR SIZES IN STOCK
AT

NICHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE INC.
295 Broad St.(opposite Sears Automotive) 

M A N C H E S T E R ,  C T  643-1161 
ARCO  - M /C  - Visa - BA - AND OUR OWN TER M S  AVA ILA B LE  

STO RE H O URS MON., T U ES  , WED » FRI B TO 5:30 
TH U RS 8-8, SAT 8 1

\  OIL C H A N G E '  
\  L U B E ,  OIL 

< r  FIL T E R
^ U P  TO 5 QTS 

■ /  10W  40 '
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Area police report

Crash injured cyclist
Vernon

Douglas A. Cottier, 21, of Tolland 
Stage Road, Tolland, was reported in 
stable condition a t St. Francis 
Hospital, Hartford, this morning. He 
was transferred to St. Francis from 
Rockville General Hospital Saturday 
after being in a car-motorcycle acci
dent on Davis Avenue, Rockville.

Vernon Police said Cottier suf
fered severe head, neck and back in
juries in the accident that happaned 
about 6:15 p.m.

Police said Cottier, who was riding 
a motorcycie, was headed west and 
collided with a car headed east 
driven by Frank Laskowski, 53, of 2 
Charter Road, Rockville. The acci
dent is stiii under investigation.

Carlton Williams, 51, of 8 Cottage 
St., Rockville, was charged Saturday 
wiUi breach of the peace in connec
tion with the investigation of an 
alleged  a lte rc a tio n  w ith his 
neighbors. Arrested on the same 
charge was Michael Williams, 28, 
also of 8 Cottage St. Both were 
released on their promise to appear 
in court on May 27.

Paul DeCarli, 17, of 18 Grant St., 
Rockville, was charged Sunday with 
reckless driving on Windsor Avenue. 
His court answer date is June 2 in 
Rockville.

Joseph A. Ruest, 30, of 16 School 
St., Rockville, was charged Saturday 
with third-degree criminal mischief. 
He allegedly threw a brick and stone 
at a wlndowshield of a car parked on 
west Main Street. His court date is 
May 27.

Ivan F. Bunker, 25, of 49 Campbell 
Avenue, Vernon, was charged Satur
day with reckless driving on Routes 
83 and 30. His court date is June 9.

R ichard  J . K eenan, 45, of 
Lawrence, Mass., was charged Sun
day with disorderly conduct in con
nection with the investigation of an 
incident at a local motel. His court 
date is May 27.

Emerson Dumore, 28, of 201 Regan 
Road, Vernon, was charged Sunday 
with driving while under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs or both. 
The alleged incident happened on 
East Main Street. He was released 
on a 1200 nonsurety bond for court on 
June 2.

Glen Mahoney, 22, of 149 Terrace 
Drive, Vernon, was charged Friday 
night with possession of alcohol in a 
town park. The alleged incident 
happened in Valley Falls Park.

Police said they intend to strictly 
enforce this town ordinance which 
prohibits alcoholic beverages on any 
town property. Being found guilty of 
the offense carries a fine of $55. 
Mahoney is to appear in court on May 
30.

Michael J. Allenko, 17, of Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, was charged 
Friday night with breach of the 
peace. Also charged was John P. 
Perras, 16, of Buckland Road, South 
Windsor. The alleged offenses oc
curred at a place of business on 
Route 83, police said. Both were 
released on their promise to appear 
in court on May 27.

South Windsor
South WjndMr Police are  in

vestigating thereport of the theft of 
$250 from James LaPenta, of Main 
Street, Manchester, the driver of a 
school bus owned by the Hayes Bus 
Co.

LaPenta told police his wallet was 
in the console in the dashboard of the 
bus. The wallet was found later but 
the money was missing.

South Windsor Police are also in
vestigating the report of the theft of 
an 18 h.p. motor from a snowmobile 
parked in the rear of 70 Brookfield St. 
The motor was valued at $175.

Church officers named
MANCHESTER -  The Church of 

the Nazarene appointed officers for 
the coming year at a recent business 
meeting.

New o ff ic e rs  a re  F lo ren ce  
Gardner, director of Christian Life, 
Florence Wood, missions president, 
and Bert Poulin, president of local 
Nazarene Youth International.

Other board members are Robert 
Cornell, Nelson Kilpatrick, Garry

Sinclair, Lewis Banning, Raymond 
Grezel, Linda Williams, Gertrude 
Fogg, Floyd Bickford, Jane Ander
son, Greeta Cubie, Kathy Peck,

Walter Edwards, Dorothy Fish, Den
nis Platt and Dale Snellenberger. 
Elected to the Board of Christian 
Life were Alexander Cubie, Greg 
Peck, Arlene Bradley, Evelyn Ban
ning and Gladys McLain.

Nephew charged
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) -  A 

city man has been charged with first- 
degree assau lt in the c ritic a l 
shooting of his uncle, police said.

Manuel Ortiz, 28, of New Haven, 
was charged Sunday and was being 
held in lieu of $100,000 bond pending 
an appearance in Superior Court 
today, officials said.

His uncle Pablo Ortiz, 44, of New 
Haven, remained in critical condition 
at Yale-New Haven Hospital wiB) in
juries suffered in the Saturday night 
shooting.

Arnold opposes
HARTFORD (UPI) -  City Council 

Majority Leader Rudolph Arnold 
says be 'is opposed to a plan which 
would re s tru c tu re  th e  Police 
D e p a r tm e n t ’s p r e s e n t  f iv e  
neigborhood district system.

D ^uty  Mayor Robert Ludgin, who 
has led an investigation into the 
police department, proposed the 
changes during budget deliberations 
and estimated his plan could save 
about $300,000.

Arnold said  Sunday he was 
“unalterably opposed” to the plan 
because it would eliminate the 
neighborhood headquarters now 
manned by the districts and create a 
centrally located watch comn$and.

■

Students in Mrs. Kathleen Borello’s class 
at Bowers Elementary School in Manchester 
held a States Fair Friday, with students 
dressing up as products or professions 
associated with particular states. The goal of 
the special day was to help children become 
aware of important facts and information 
about other states. Students prepared

Costumes enhance learning
projects ranging from state flags to states’ 
areas and histories. From left, are Brenda 
Kettledon, a minor from Pennsylvania; Sara 
Boulay, a sailor from Maryland; Kevin 
Boyko, a birth tree from New Hampshire; 
and Ralph Jeonnotte, a race car driver from 
(where else?) Indiana. (Herald photo by Pin
to)

Millstone is one to NU
WATERFORD (U PI) -  The 

Millstone II nuclear power plant, 
which has been hit by seven un
planned shutdowns this year, will re
main off line until early June while 
engineers relnspect all pipe support 
systems.

The largest of Connecticut’s three 
nuclear power plants was shut down 
May 8 to allow for immediate 
modifications to 13 of its 7,000 pipe 
supports to comply with Nuclear 
Re^latory Commission standards.

At issue were pipe hangers in
tended to withstand an earthquake.

Engineers will reinspect and 
evaluate pipe supports in other 
sy s tem s and m ake w hatever 
modifications necessary to meet 
more stringent NRC standards.

Northeast U tilities spokesman 
Everett Perkins said Saturday.

He said the plant would remain 
shut down until early June.

Northeast, which operates all three 
Connecticut nuclear power plants, 
had said it expected Millstone II to be 
shut down for about a week.

The pipes are supported by steel 
braces which carry the weight of the 
pipe, its contents and limit the mo
tion caused by normal vibration, 
therm al s tre sse s  and possible 
earthquakes.

The shutdown of the 830-megawatt 
Millstone II left its sister plant. 
Millstone I in Waterford, the only 
Connecticut nuclear power plant in 
operation.

The Connecticut Yankee plant in

Haddam was shut down early this 
month for routine refueling and 
maintenance.

Perkins said N ortheast saves 
almost $1.2 million a day in oil 
replacement costs when Millstone II 
and Connecticut Yankee are in opera
tion.

The other six shutdowns which hit 
Millstone II this year were unplanned 
and occurred  a f te r  equipm ent 
malfunctions automatically shut off 
the facility.

Perkins said despite those shut
downs Millstone II operated at 90 
percent capacity during that period.

Millstone I also had its store of 
problems with pipe supports earlier 
this year and had to operate 40 per
cent capacity for 38 days.

Control asked on storage
WATERFORD (UPI) -  The Plan

ning and Zoning Commission should 
have some say over a proposed 
building to store low-level radioac
tive waste at the Millstone nuclear 
power complex, the panel’s chair
man says.

Commission Chairman John Stam 
said Sunday the local board must rule 
whether it has jurisdiction over the 
Northeast Utilities’ construction 
prop®*®*- If so. to what extent.

The commission was scheduled 
meet tonight and take up the sticky 
issue, which has one state legislator

charging the utility with violating the 
spirit of a state law banning the 
burial of nuclear wastes in Connec
ticut.

Northeast has said prior commis
sion approval for construction of the 
Millstone nuclear power plants and 
accessory buildings allows construc
tion of the concrete reinforced 
storage huilding without further ap
proval.

But Stam said be didn’t think the 
prior approvals gave the huge utility 
"carte blanche” and the commission 
should have some control over the

storage facility.
“It’s not something that would 

have been anticipated under the 
original approval,” he said.

N ortheast said  the proposed 
building could store up to one year’s 
supply of spent resin, a low level 
radioactive material produced by 
operating nuclear power plants.

Northeast, which operates the 
Millstone I and II plants in Waterford 
and Connecticut Yankee plant in 
Haddam, filed applications with local 
officials for one temporary storage 
building in each town.

C' ^  V ?  '

()■

National observance
Residents of Holiday House, 29 Cottage St., Manchester, par

ticipated in an open house Sunday afternoon in observance of 
National Nursing Home Week. Mrs. Luce Bessette was 
organist and singers included, from left, Mrs. Grace North and 
Miss Ruth Bayrer. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Circle officers 
to be installed

MANCHESTER -  ’The annual 
Holy Hour and installation of officers 
for the Combined Catholic Mother’s 
Circle will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in St. Bartholomew’s 
Church.

’Ihe service will be conducted by 
Father Kenneth Bonadies. Father 
Bonadies is a native of Hartford. He 
was educated at Holy ’Trinity and 
Cathedral schools. He was ordained 
in the University of Fribourg, 
Switzerland, where be received hlB 
degree in theology. He also studied in 
New York University where he 
received a doctorate. He is currently 
teaching music and Latin id East 
Catholic High School.

Following the Holy Hour, Father 
Martin Scholosky, chaplain of the 
mother’s circle, will install officers 
for the next year.

’The officers are Martie Adams, 
leader; Joanne Sombuc, co-leader: 
Maureen Robenhymer, recording 
secretary; Carol Kulpa, correspon
ding sec re ta ry ; T erry  P a rla , 
treasu rer, and Anne M orlarty, 
publicity.

The evening will conclude with 
refreshments in St. Bartholomew’s 
library.

Ladies Guild
MANCHESTER -  St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church Ladies Guild will 
meet at 11 a.m. Thursday in the 
Gu i ld  Room.  P l e a s e  b r i n g  
sandwiches and dessert. Beverages 
will be provided.

WAXES to meet
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The 

M anchester WATES will m eet 
Tuesday at 72 E. Center St. Weigl^g 
in will be from 8:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
There will be a  way and means 
program.

■ Annual sa le .
MANCHESTER -  Fenwood 

Manor, the rest home section of 
Crestfield Convalescent Home, 565 
Vernon St., will hold its annual tag

and bake sale Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale will go to 
Residents Activity Fund. Donations

for either the tag sale or the bake 
sale will be welcome. Thev mav be 
dropped off at Fenwood, before the 
sale.
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GLOBE
Travel Service
8M MAIN STREET 

•43-2168
Over 30 Yean 

Travel Experienee
Authorized, ag en t, in 
M an ch este r  fo r  all 
Airlines. Railroads aiid 
oteamship Lines

From the 
spectacular 
forests of 
the Pacific 
Northwest

to the windy coast 
of southern 
New Engiand

Tv AC offers new histories 
and cultures to explore

FOREST SPIRITS
+

THE REAL PEOPLE 
% ' 

PEOPLE OF THE 
FIRST LIGHT

JODIE Fosnn
5(X)nBAK).5mYKtuaMWI

W H iS a ih l .

PLEASE CAaTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN THIES

Compelling dramas 
and documentaries ' 

about Native / 
American lifestyles 

and traditions.
FOR INFORMATION ON HOW YOU 
CAN SEE THESE ^ROGRAMS IN 
YOUR CITY. CALL VIEWER 
PROMOTION CENTER g j

TOLL FREE (800) 421-4218  
IN CAUFORNIA (213) 463-2143*
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Area students get degrees 
at university graduation

EVENING I J, Mon.. May 19. U69 -  17

S T O R R S  —Among 
those receiving degrees 
Sunday , at the 97th com
mencement exercises of 
the University of Connec
ticut:
Andover

Liberal Arts & Sciences 
—Richard Sean Cody, School 
Road.

Business Administration 
—Leon D ouglas P alm er, 
Wales Road.

Fine Arts —Jeffrey Nelson 
Adams, Hendee Road; Bonnie 
B. Massey, Route 6.
Bolton

Liberal Arts & Sciences 
—Ann Mansfield Bates, 41 
Hebron Road: Kevin Emmett 
Foley,, 14 Carpenter Road; 
Kathleen Joan Kowalyshyn, 6 
Tanglewood Lane; Arnett 
Lynn Thornton, 26 Converse 
Road.

Business A dm inistration 
—Jack Patrick Fletcher, 101 
French Road; Robert Charlps 
Giglio, 1177 to to n  Turnpike; 
John Albort Varca Jr., 103 
West S t.; Laura Louise Webb, 
48 Steele Crossing Road.
' E n g in e e r in g  —S c o tt  

F re d e r ic k  B e e c h e r , 10 
Laurwood Drive: Paul Fran
cis Landrey, 28 Clark Road; 
Kenneth William Major, 6 
Rosewood Lane; Philip John 
Manning, 33 Watrous Road.

Fine Arts —Dana Todd 
Robinson. 108 School Road.
Coventry

A gricu ltu re  & N atural 
Resources —Melody Anne Go
ble. Barnsbee Lane; Laura 
Anne Rueb, P.O. Box 524.

Liberal Arts k  Sciences 
—Gregory Steven Barrierie, 
135 Edgewater Road; Carol 
Elaine Martel, Stone House 
Road; Katharine Mitchell, 14 
Mason S t.; Marcia Lynn 
Olmstead, Ripley Hill Road: 
Deirdre Elaine Riley, P.O. 
Box 183; Mark Steven Tar- 
taglia, 33 Cross St.

Business Administration 
—Susan Ellen Carpenter. 
Swamp Road; Frances M 
C o te , C a ta i in e  D r iv e ;  
Christine add two Ellis. 845 
Flanders Road; Timothy An
drew McGuinness, 65 Shore 
D rive; M ichael F ran c is  
Paytas, 35 Edgewater Drive; 
Michael Joseph Randich. 45 
Shore Drive.

Education —Nancy Eileen 
DiMauro. 837 Flanders Road.

E n g in e e rin g  —T hom as 
Steven Gionfriddo, P.O. Box 
39; Beverly Louise Olsen. 239 
Love Lane.

East Hartford
Agriculture and Natural 

Resources —Ellen Marie 
Daggett, 42 Giester St.; Carol 
Ada Machabee, 117 Anita 
Drive; David Wayne Murray. 
7 Higbie Drive: John Stephen 
Thuener, 535 Main St.; Karen 
Sue Thurston, 29 Central Ave.

Allied Health Professions 
—Judy Ann Graham. 404 Burn
side  A ve.; L au ra  Anne 
Komm, 196 Grande Road; 
Lori Ann Schoenberger. 412 
School St.

Liberal Arts A Sciences 
—Douglas Paul Alexander. 27 
Kenneth Drive; Peter Ray
mond Bisaccia, 743 Brewer 
St.; Garvin G. Boudle, 235 
Main St.; Joseph Edmund 
Breen, 325 Hills St.; Donna 
Marie Curran, 157 Brewer St,; 
Cynthia Grace Dagon. 52 
Holland Lane; Celina Ann 
D aig le , 34 M urray  S t.; 
Edward Carleton Dana. 157 
Long Hill St.; Robert Paul 
Gasparini, SO Hillside St.; 
Eugene Robert Johnkoskie 
Jr.,. 10 Heron Road; Richard 
Francis Kehoe, 190 Andover 
Rais'd; Caroline Lee Kowalski, 
406 %hool St.; John Michael 
McLaughlin, 15 Beaumont St.; 
Cephus Nolen Jr., 224 Maple 
St.; Brian Francis O'Connor, 
31 Barbara Drive; Jam es 
Alan Richard, 31 Clollimore 
Road: Linda Ann Riveglia, 260 
School St.: Gary Joseph Shea. 
35 Deerfield Ave.; Bruce 
Arthur Sutphin, 64 Barbara 
D riv e ; Robyn Wolk, 77 
Mulcahy Drive.

Business Administration 
—Susan Aileen Bannon, 72 
McKee St.; Laura Bokun, 16

Eleandr Road; Thomas M. 
Borton, 67 Greenwood St.; 
Richard J. Christ, 117 Michael 
Ave.; Debra Marie Creeden, 
81 Cloverdale Drive; James 
Scott Dunn, 1203 Silver Lane; 
Clark David Fresher, 681 
Burnham St.; Susan Marie 
Galipo, 61 Phelps St.; James 
Lawrence Hogan, 365 Hills 
St.; Robert Edward Jarow, 42 
Candlewood Drive; Kathleen 
M arie Jesensky, 93 Wood 
Drive; Diane Walker Marut, 
54 Cummings S t.; Daniel 
Francis McCarthy, 1905 Main 
St.; Robin Marie Mullins, 85 
Olmsted St.; Sandra Marie 
Plumley, 162 Andover Road; 
Diane Jeaninne Pouliot, 422 
Goodwin St.; Richard Patrick 
Pryor, 129 Collimore Road; 
P a tr ic ia  K aren Toce, 39 
Naomi Drive; Carol Ann 
Witkowski, 99 Temple Drive.

Education —Rochelle Susan 
Askwyth^ 143 Rowland Drive; 
Angela Marie Dellaripa, 93 
McKee S t.; E m il Brian 
Kchlenbach, 14 Bluefield 
Drive; Thomas Magro, 805 
Forbes St.; Eileen Marie 
McCarthy, 36 Rowland Drive.

Engineering —David John 
Cataldi, 4 Cardinal Drive; 
Alexander M. Duzick, 29 Jud- 
son Ave.; John Henry Jacko 
Jr.. 48 Higbie Drive; Keith L. 
Pepin, 42 Melrose St.; Robert 
John Stent, 78 Davis Road; 
David Clark Wehner, 11 Foley 
Circle.

Home E co n o m ics and 
Family Studies—Robin Lynne 
Clarke, 72 Arbutus S t.; Janice 
Marie Decozio. 50 Christopher 
Court; Lois Palma Lucca, 33 
F a rm s te a d  R oad; M ary 
Frances Repass, 8 Butternut 
Drive; Kathryn Joan Trail, 
262 Brentmoor Road.

Nursing —Diana Woodward 
Oliveira, 16 Sunrise Lane; 
Donna May Robinson. 25 
Rivermead Blvd.

P harm acy  —R ussell C. 
Olints. 233 Ellington Road. 
Glastonbury

A gricu ltu re  k N atural 
Resources —Donald Albert 
Bisi, 1919 Hebron Ave.; Leslee 
Millar, 176 Grindle Brook 
Road: Elizabeth Ann Morgan, 
253 C avan L an e ; Susan 
Frances Ouellette, 170 Cider 
Mill Road: Louise Manon 
Peyrot, 110 Carriage Drive.

Allied Health Professions 
—Cynthia Alice Pasieka. 702 
Griswold St.

Liberal Arts &' Sciences 
—E liz a b e th  D ougan Af- 
tabazari, 189 Indian Hill Trail; 
James Francis Bennett, 487 
Three Mile Road; Robert 
Wesley Goodwin, 160 Stanley 
Drive; Carol Rae Grinnalds, 
71 Margaret Lane: Jeanne 
Louise Loftus. 264 Carriage 
Drive; Constance Marion 
Lyons. 251 Spring St. Exten
s io n ; R ic h a rd  P e n n e ll  
Morrison Jr., 255 Grindle 
Brook Road; Peter Newell 
Tiemann. 55 Pippin Drive.

Business A dm inistration 
—Mary Kathleen Bassilakis. 
121 Shipman Drive; Kathryn 
Margaret Braue. 92 Lincoln 
Drive: William Joseph Leahy, 
112 Talcott Road: James Ran
dall Lewis. 100 Pond Circle; 
Nancy Margaret McGuinness, 
86 B u t to n b a l l  L a n e :  
AnneMarie Moran, 438 Cedar 
R id g e  D r iv e ;  C a ro l  - 
Elizabeth O’Brien, 58 Valley 
View Road.

Elducation —Howard Hirst 
Wright, 95 Farmstead Lane.

E n g in e e r in g  —S te v e n  
Walter Pesko, 3 Firethorn 
Drive; George Anthony Up
ton, 190 Three Mile Road.

Fine Arts —Jam es Hurd 
Keithline, 168 Pond Circle.

Home Economics k Family 
Studies —Debora F rances 
Romano, 169 Forrest Lane.

P harm acy  —C athy Ann 
Pasieka. 702 Griswold St.
Hebron

Liberal Arts k Sciences 
—Fern Joy B arrasso , 890 
Gilead St.; Sandra Gene 
Braman, 775 Gilead St.; Marc 
Howard Goroff, 80 Slocum 
R o a d ; K a th ry n  M ary  
McHugh, 387 Old Slocum 
Road.

Business A dm inistration 
—Steven Jon Hovey, 582 East 
S t . ;  S u san  L. L o w rey , 
Burrows Hill Road.

E d u c a tio n  —M a u re e n  
Siobhan Henaghan, '400 Hope 
Valley Road.

En^neering —Dawn Marie 
Barrasso, Gilead Stdeet.

Fine Arta —Terri Tucker 
Lemasters, 32 Buck Road.

Home E t^ o m lcs k  Family 
Studies —Cynthia’Ann Robin
son, Route 85.
Manchester

A g ricu ltu re  k  N atu ra l 
R e so u rc e s  —A ntonio M. 
Caxide, 52 North St.; Ray
mond J. Green, 125 Main St.; 
Joan L. Keeney, 490 Keeney 
St.; William C. Lodge, 24 Vic
toria Road and Terence J. 
M cN am ara, 58 Cushm an 
Drive.

Allied Health Professions 
—Susan M. Connelly, 37 Avon- 
d a le  R o a d ;  J e a n  M. 
Crouchley, 303 TImrod Road; 
Elio A. D'AppolIonlo, 11 Penn 
St.; P atric ia H. Dunn, 45 
Congress St.; Kathryn V. Fin- 
nance, 58 Academy St. and 
Susan J, Port, 50 Crosby 
Road.

Liberal Arts k  Sciences: 
Christopher L. Carey, 32G 
Spencer S t.; Antonio M. 
Caxide, 58 Chestnuf St.; Keith 
N. Costa, 315"Grissom Road; 
Jason M. Dodge, 26 Conway 
Road: Debra A. Duchesneau, 
76 East Eldridge St.; Lori A. 
F iano, 61 A rnott Road; 
P a m e la  J .  F r a s e r ,  282 
Kennedy Road; Peggy L. 
G raff-Perrett, 54 Winthrop 
Road; Melissa M. Hilton, 25 
South Famfk Drive; Marcia
L. Hohwieler, 113 Green 
Manor Road and Michael E. 
Lawler, 402 E. Center St.

Also, Martins 0 . Maidelis, 
38 Hawthorne St.; Louisa A. 
Marti, 20 Woodhill Road; 
Bryna McGill, 17 Dale Road; 
Kevin J. Murphy, 21 Stone St.; 
Inara A. Punga. 333 Kennedy 
Road; Mark J. (Juitadamo, 
115 Cushman Drive; Peter E. 
Rozie Jr., 82G Spencer St.; 
Jo h n  M. S a lv a to r e ,  52 
Englewood Drive and Susan 
R. Sterling, 84 Scott Drive.

Business A dm inistration 
— D ennis L. B anks, 395 
Highland St.; Peter S. Bar- 
tolotta, 35 Washington St.; 
David M. Bujaucius, 408 Ver
non St.; Paul A. Dumond, 10 
Mayfield Road; Goerge H. 
Gee. 80 Helalne Road; Kevin 
J. Flynn, 231 Charter Oak St.; 
Paul W. Gliha. 115 Elizabeth 
Drive; Kim L. Hyde, 74 
Hamilton Drive; Michelle M. 
Jaworski, 83 Pitkin St.; Julie 
E. Kenniff, 82 Kennedy Road; 
Richard A. Kos, 119 Chambers 
St.; Thomas H. Leone, 16 
Country Club Drive; David S. 
Lima, 27 Lexington Drive: 
CTiristoperh Ramm, 43 Sage 
Drive; Walter A. Sikowski. 58 
Ardmore St.

Education —Elizabeth A. 
Cowles, 255 Knollwood Drive; 
Leslie J. Granquist, 66'Arnott 
Road; Frances W, LaVigne, 
143 South Main St.; Richard 
P. Maidment. 18 Scarborough 
Road; Patricia N. Quaile, 187 
High St! and Kimberly Wilson. 
25 Cornell St.

Engineering —Charles E. 
Bodeman,, III, 17 Hoffmann 
Road; Robert G. Butler. 63 
H orton R oad; D aniel C. 
Signer, 43 Woodstock Drive; 
Steven C. Kasel, 33 Cole St.; 
Mary R. Parla McNamara, 55 
B ruce R oad; R obert E. 
Nicola, 18 Stpehen St.; Mark 
J. Obermeir, 54 Somerset 
D rive; Thom as B ernard  
Parker, 738 W. Middle Turn
pike and Charles E. Reuter, 95 
Lakewood Circle South.

F in e  A rts  —Ja m e s  T. 
Baker. 19 Lewis St.; William
M. Bouley, 29 Sunset St.; 
Diane M. G ardella, 126F 
Highland St. and Bridget M. 
O'Connell, 131 Park St.

Home Elconomics & Family 
Studies—Scott J. Alemany, 40 
P a r k e r .  S t . ; E l l e n  M. 
Blazinski, 44 S u ite rs  Road; 
Sheila Boushee, 9 Spencer S t.; 
Michelle A. Cloutier, 44 Ken
sington St.; Linda N. Hassett, 
24 Sunset St.; Lee H. Moody, 
1I7D Sycamore Lane; Ann- 
Marie P ierro, 19 Kennedy. 
Road; Laura A. Prentice, 110 
Campfield Road; Tracy A. 
Scott, 55 Helaine Road and 
Lori L. Van Vogelpoel, 286 
Bidwell St.

N u rs in g  —T h o m a s W, 
Ellason, 22 Franklin St.

Pharm acy —Matthew J. 
Wallace III, 23 Tracy Drive.
South Windsor

A g ricu ltu re  & N atu ra l 
Resources —Thomas A. Lap- 
pala, 14 Norton Lane.

Allied Health Professions 
—Deborah A. Denno, 128 Clin
ton Drive; Rebecca G. Mann,

-----------------------------------------1 :Announces candidacy
Bess Myerson, the Miss America of 1945 

and a consumer affairs columnist, announces 
her candidacy Wednesday for New York’s 
Democratic nomination for the U.S Senate 
seat currently held by Republican Jacob 
Javlts. With her is her daughter ^ r r a  Grant 
(DPI photo)
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37 Mountain Drive.
Liberal Arts k  Sciences 

—Christopher D. Caron, 41 
Birch Hill Drive; Steven P. 
Grigorian, 8 Charing Road; 
Michael W. Hayes, 84 Hillside 
Drive; Mary K! Kiley, 88 
Palm er D rive; Susan E. 
Longo, 70 A yers R oad ; 
D eborah  L. M ealy , 111 
Dogwood Lane; Kimberly A. 
Myers, 525 Main St.; Kathleen 
B. Senkbell, 79 High View 
Road; Blair A. Smith, 33 
P a lm er D rive; M ark R. 
Staiger, 31 Beidon Road and 
Lehan,W. Sullivan, 47 Sciantic 
Meadow Road.

Business A dm inistration 
—Helen B. Bradshaw, 155 
Laurel St.; Mark B. Freeman, 
77 High Tower Drive; Dean 
M. G avello , 47 B enedict 
Drive; Daniel G. Lanza, 2163 
Ellington Road; George 0. 
Otten, 648 Avery St.; Edward 
A. Pastula, 2061 Ellington 
Road; John G. Saitta, 20 
Horizon Circle; J. Welch, 72 
Northview Drive.

Education—Lynn S. Bogatz, 
40 Greenfield Drive; Richard 
Donald Chagnon, 1511 Sullivan 
Ave.; Mary E. Dillon. 887 
Main St.; John H, Fidler Jr., 
54 Saginaw St.; P eter P. 
Perkins, 514 Felt Road and 
Ruth A. Senger, 66 Edgewood 
Drive,

E n g in e e rin g  —W illiam  
P.Collins, 160 Dart Hill Road 
and Stephen E. Rodler. 11 Kel
ly Road.

Fine Arts —Deborah E. 
Bowker, 205 Graham Road; 
Deborah A. Decker, 91 Berle 
Road; Mary E. Flannelly, 108 
H ilto n  D r iv e ;  C a ra  L. 
Leibowitz, 151 Birch Hill 
Drive; Nancy A. Rivosa, 434 
Foster St.; Jill D. Shapiro, 17 
Fairview Drive and Margaret 
Y. Villalon, 949 P leasan t 
Valley.

Home Economics k  Family 
Studies: Kathy A. Courey,’256 
Lawrence Road and Sheryl A. 
Schmidt, 401 Slater St.

Pharm acy —R ichard J. 
P tacheinski, 10 Woodside 
Drive.
Verno'n

Agricultural k and Natural 
R e s o u r c e s  —D a v id  L. 
Cudworth, 7 Highland Ave.; 
Darlene C. Leiper, 47 Diane 
Drive and Charles P. Nicker
son, 4 Lewis St.

Allied Health Professions: 
Kathie P. Harlow, 52 George 
Drive.

Liberal Arts & Sciences 
—Frank C. Angell, 6 Church 
S t.; Mary E. Bescia. 93 
Evergreen Road; Barbara L. 
Clarke, 4 Evergree Road: 
Brian M, Corey, 53 Davis 
Ave.; Joan M. Eversole, 9B 
D avid  A v e .; N an cy  A. 
Ferreri, 63 Ellington Ave.; 
Ronnie A. Filkoff, 10 Janet 
Lane: Alan B. Goulet. 11 Ban
croft Road; George J. Hall, 92 
R is ley  S t .;  K enneth  A. 
Hoviand Jr., 10 Patricia Drive 
and Lisa J. Kerr, 144 Henry 
Lane.

Also. Bryan F. Kielbania, 3 
Carol D rive; B arbara A. 
Klein. 140 Union St.; Thomas 
M. O’Brien Jr., 93 Kenneth 
Drive; Dawn E. Ramsdell. 10 
Eddy Court: Leopold B. Sans, 
25 Kanter Drive; Andrew E. 
Saunders, 80 R ange Hill 
Drive; Paul H. Scott, 14 
Willowstream Drive; Suzanne 
T. S m ith , 42 K en S t . :  
Catherine M. Thomas, 7 Janet 
Lane and Lisa M. Zowada, 169 
Vernon Ave.

Business A dm inistration 
—Kevin A. Bouley, 31 Wilson 
Lane; Henry Robert Dekker. 
7 Brookside Lane; Christine 
M. Doherty, 55 Duncaster 
Lane: Mietek S. Duszny, 40 
Talcott Ave.; David A. Gang; 
Christoperh A. P into. 14 
Richard Road and William A. 
While, 48 Oxbos Drive.

Education —Rosanne M. 
Bill, 4 B urke Road; James D. 
Juliano, 39 St. B ernards 
Terrace and Eileen M. Stairs, 
34 King St.

Engineering: William M. 
Bedard, 53 Upper Butcher 
Road; Kenneth R. Hammel, 
32 Evergreen Road; Timothy 
Paul Layman, 7 Adrian Ave.; 
Marilyn A. Summers, 41 Old 
Town Road and D anell 
Patrick Yokell, 32 Riverside 
Drive.

Fine Arts —Robin M. Fish, 
655 Talcottvilte Road.

Home Economics k  Family 
Studies: MarilynR. Coose, 153 
Ellington Ave.

Nursing: Susan G. Petrone, 
95 Daryl Drive and Karensue 
Wendus, 16 Thompson St.

P h a rm a c y :  B ru c e  R. 
Oickerman, 42 Eva Circle.
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Hospital Week
In recognition of National Hospital Week, v isors Cindy Cohen, left ,  and Mike 

Manchester Memorial Hospital is cam- Greenberg, right, explain a food service 
paigning to increase staff awareness of exhibit detailing costs of silverware and dis- 
hospital costs. Here, Food Service Super- hes. (Herald photo by Adamson)
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TRS-80 SYSTEMS 
WORK OVERTIME!
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TRS-80 Model I Personal 
Computer Is the “Starter” 

Computer You Can Rnish With!

TRS-80 4K Level I
29-1051

TRS-8016K Level II
26-10M

12-Key Datapad on 16K Level II

Ready-To-Run Programs
IQ Builder. 26-1706......................... 29.95
In-Memory Information. 26-iso2 19.95
Quick Watson. 26-1802 ................. 4.95
MIcromusIc. 26-1902................. 9.95

^Flying Saucers. 26-190S .............. 9.95
Haunted House. 26-1910 .............. 9.95

CH ARG E IT 
(M O ST  STO R E S)

Buy a TRS-80 and you’ve got the 
power beneath your fingertips to 
“painlessly" speed through budget 
computations or retrieve information 
In an instant! No need to shut down 
your TRS-80 when the work is finished 
either. Your TRS-80 will add excite
ment all evening with graphic games. 
Relax knowing that Radio Shack 
quality engineering and manufacturing 
went into your TRS-80 and stands 
behind your investment! Sit down with 
a T R S -M  and see why more than 
150,000 of your neighbors own the 
most popular personal computer in 
the world— TRS-80!

TRS-80 Cuts Office 
Rling Problems 
Down to Size!

*3123
Model I Business System

(Software Optional) .

Look What Your Money Buys!
• 32K TRS-80 Model I with Expansion 

Interface
• TRS-80 Line Printer II with cable
• 2 Mini-Disk Drives

Fast Delivery From Your Orderl

You can't buy a filing cabinet as versatile 
as this TRS-80 Business System and 
Radio Shack 's new Data Management 
Software! Let it search through "moun
tains" of data and printout the information 
you need when you need it! You don’t 
need to speak “computerese" to operate 
it! Best news is that inexpensive software 
can also convert your TRS-80 to handle 
payables, receivables, inventory, ledger, 
and even word-processing!

High Power Data Management from Our Low Cost Software!
Microfiles 

Only 9 9 ^

Excellent for large data bases. 
Maintains flies in a one to four 
disk-drive data basa.'26-1HS

Versatile 

only 2 S r
Responds to English-like 
questions and statements of 
fact. Great for filing any small 
piece of data. 29-iao4

Profile

only 7 9 ?“
26-1562

Store and retrieve data accord
ing to the display and printout 
format you choose. Recom
mended for medium data bases.

The biggest name in little computers^

MMIGIESTER
t U M t S m  P W U K

g  A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

EAST HMITFOIID
OWIDIHIIMU

Most Hems 
also available at 

Radio Shack 
Dealers 

Look lor this 
Sign In your 

nerqhbdthcxxl

J i

Radio
/hack

Prices rhay vary at individual stores and dealers.
Som6 computer equipment may require special order.
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Addiction to politics 
hard habit to kick

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In most 
towns, Judy Newman would be con
sidered something of an eccentric. 
But in Washington, where politics is 
the drug of preference, her addiction 
to p res id en tia l cam paigns is 
regarded as relatively normal.

Ms. Newman is a self-admitted 
campaign junkie. Aithough she is 
trying not to uproot her life and 
sacrifice financial security — as she 
did in 1972 and 1976 — she has been 
unable to completely kick the hdbit.

She is among thousands, many of 
them young and ambitious, who fall 
all over each other every four years 
to work for coolie wages or for 
nothing.

Some do the coolie work of cam
paigns — stuffing envelopes, handing 
out leaflets — and some wind up in 
the glamor jobs — advancing cam
paign tours, counting delegates and 
even traveling with the candidate.

Som e w ill on ly  w ork fo r 
Republicans or Democrats; others 
just want a chance to work in a 
presidential campaign. Some want to 
work in the White House, others say 
that’s not in their plans.

There are thousands of stories of 
people uprooting themselves to go on 
the campaign trail, but few top Ms. 
Newman.

In 1972, she was a 27-year-old 
housewife with a lawyer husband, 
two small children and a townhouse 
on Boston's plush Beacon Hill. She 
was taking a course in politics for 
something to do and as part of her 
homework had to work on a cam
paign.

So she worked for Democrat 
George McGovern’s campaign in 
Massachusetts. When he won the 
primary, she went to Indiana to 
volunteer there.

"I decided not to go back the day I 
left," she says.

She worked in feminist and housing 
rights organizations, local govern
ment and as a Texas police reporter 
between campaigns. She had her best 
pa;’ing job with a Washington public 
relations firm and vowed she would 
not repeat 1976 when she quit a good 
job to earn $125 a week in Morris 
Udall’s losing campaign.

But she can’t quite get it out of her 
system so she spends her free time

doing volunteer work for Kennedy; 
she canvassed neighborhoods in 
Manchester, N.H., before that 
primary and has done other weekend 
work for the campaign.

When the public relations job 
folded, she stepped up her Kennedy 
work but still re s is t^  full-time in
volvement with the campaign.

"I t’s certainly an addiction," she 
says. ‘Tve had a lot .of fun and no 
regrets. I've got one more campaign 
in me and I know it, but not tlds 
time.”

Not alt the campaign staffers are 
caught up in the romance of it all.

Scott Widmeyer, 26, gave up a job 
on the staff of West Virginia Gov. Jay 
Rockefeller early last fall when it 
looked like the Carter campaign 
might be a losing effort. But 
Widmeyer’s decision was calculated; 
he wanted a career move.

"There Is safer work of course, but 
there is an attraction to working on a 
presidential campaign. But it’s fun 
and there are three dozen different 
things happening each day. There’s 
never a dull moment and that’s what 
attracts people.”

“You get to a point in a job where 
you think you have peaked and that’s 
where I was in West Virginia,” he 
said.

“I thought this would be a good 
thing to do. I felt it would give me an 
in in Washington, whether in govern
ment or private business. What com
es up later is to be considered at that 
time,” said Widmeyer, assistant 
press secretary of the Carter cam
paign.

And some are disappointed, which 
is why 1980 probably was h^ary 
Lindert’s last presidential campaign. 
A 1978 honors graduate of Wellesley 
College, she quit a $13,000 a year job 
last summer as a lobbyist to work for 
former Texas Gov. John Connally at 
a large pay cut.

Ms. Lindert, who had a variety of 
bosses fired during the campaign, 
left her post in February and moved 
to New York where she says she can 
find a job that pays decent money 
and has some security.

She says the long hours, lousy 
money and insecurity just isn’t worth 
it, although she concedes her job 
itself — assembling briefing papers 
for Connally — was a lot of fun.

Things have been up and down for 
Elizabeth Bum, but she doesn’t seem 
to mind.

Miss Bum, 29, went to college and 
graduate school to be a speech 
therapist and audiologist, but says 
she knew all along she wanted to get 
Involved In politics.

So she moved to Washington from 
Charleston, S.C., worked in a school 
in the Virginia suburbs and waited 
for her chance. It came at a party 
when she met someone who put her 
in touch with the office of Sen. 
Robert Packwood, R-Ore.

From Packwood, she went to Sen. 
Howard Baker’s presidential cam
paign, but it hasn’t been all roses. 
She was let go in a staff cutback at 
Christmas and then volunteered to 
continue working for Baker while she 
looked for a paying job.

“I just chucked it all and changed 
fields,” she said. "Everyone thought 
I had taken leave of my senses. I 
probably have, but Its fun.”

But there is a happy ending in her 
case. She recently latched on to a job 
with the N ational Republican 
Congressional Committee, in part 
because of the contacts she had made 
in the presidential campaign.

Don Graul makes a living writing 
for Yachting Magazine — traveling 
around the world writing about 
sailing. For a break, he took a leave 
of absence from his job and worked 
as John Anderson's press secretary 
for a couple of months.

But, in April, he decided it was 
time to return to the real world, 
where there was a secure job and a 
reasonable salary.

Diana Hart, on the other hand, was 
planning to take some time off, 
having quit a job as a lobbyist. She 
s ta r ts  off three days a week as a 
volunteer in the C v ter campaign, 
but after a few weeks was hired as a 
part-time staff member. She works 
almost as man/ hours as when she 
had a full-time job.

“I had wanted to take six months 
off and then look for a job, but now 
looking for a job has been put on 
hold,” said Ms. Hart, who at 37 is 
older than most campaign staff 
members. But she adds, “I’d rather 
do this than have a real job. But I’ve 
had to alter my standard of living 
considerably.”
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Political addiction
In most towns, Judy Newman would be con- precinct maps for the Kennedy campaign in 

sider^ something of an eccentric. But in Baltimore, Md., is a self-admitted campaign 
Washington, D.C., her addiction to presiden- junkie and is back in the fray, as she was in 
tial campaigns is regarded as relatively nor- 1972 and 1976. (UPI photo) 
mal. Ms. Newman, shown here eying

Britain's CB radio buffs 
want their fun legalized
LONDON (U P I)-U se a  

citizen’s band radio in Bri
tain and you’re in the soup 
with “scuffers” or “the 
custard” — as “Smoky 
bears” are called.

The CB radio craze may 
be on the wane in the 
United States, but in Bri
tain it is hot, and illegal.

In America CB radio 
sales have fallen by two- 
thirds in the past four 
years. But hundreds of 
sets, mostly from the U.S., 
are smuggled into Britain 
each week, even though the 
estimated 40,000 CB users 
in the United Kingdom are 
breaking tbe law.

“The basic reasons lie in 
the psychology of govern
ment in this country,” says 
James Bryant, head of the 
Citizens’ Band Association.

“We’ve got a permanent 
civil service that believes 
people should be kept un
der control. Giving them 
two-way radio is not a way 
for them to keep people un
der their thumb.”

With that kind of attitude

it’s no surprise that British 
CB jargon terms the Home 
Office, responsible in Bri
tain both for radio waves 
and law enforcement, “the 
Meanles.”

“The government has ad
m itted  tha t there  are  
frequencies available for 
CB users,” Bryant said. 
“Nothing has been done yet 
because there are hidden 
but influential bureaucrats 
who don’t want to see CB 
legalized.”

There is, however, a 20- 
member parliam entary 
c o m m it te e  w hich  is 
pressing for CB legaliza
t io n , I t s  s e c r e t a r y .  
Member of Pariiam ent 
John Butcher, said he 
became interested after 
talking to his American 
cousins who use CBs to help 
round up cattle.

“Since May (when the 
Conservative. Party came 
to power) there’s been a 
more positive attitude 
from the Home Office,” 
3utcher said.

But he said the govern-

n e n t  f e a r s  a new  
> u reau cracy  m ay be 
leeded to regulate CB use, 
md it is hamstrung by the 
leed to cut government 
spending.

Bryan said his organiza
tion has the financial 
oacking to set itself up as 
an In d e p e n d e n t a d 
ministrative body.

British CB advocates 
cite standard arguments 
about CB’s ability to help 
save lives in road accidents 
and natural disasters. 
Bryant offered a more 
chiliing reason for its adop
tion.

“With the events going 
on in Afghanistan and the 
present world climate as 
unsettled as it is, CB would 
have great benefits for 
civil defense purposes in 
case a nuclear confronta
tion occurs,” he said.

Some 99 p e rcen t of 
B r i t i s h  CB lin g o  is 
borrowed from American 
CB users, Bryant said, 
although in London the 
police are called “custard”

Green Thumbers 
are getting jobs

- s .

VERNON — Hockanum Valley Com
munity Council Inc. has been working for 
several years with Green Thumb Corp., a 
Merally-funded program to find senior 
citizens who need paid part-time jobs. The 
“Green Thumbers” are placed in jobs in 
non-profit organizations, doing work that 
is not in conflict With regular paid 
employees.

Green Thumbers are working at the 
hospital,- schools, day care, senior 
housing, and Hockanum Valley. There 
have been requests from several other 
eligible local organizations who can now 
take a Green Thumb employee into their 
work force. The requirements of Green 
Thumb Corp. for a qualified applicant are

and in northern England 
they’re “scuffers.”

B ryant's organization 
has called  a national 
demonstration for July in 
L o n d o n ’s T r a f a lg a r  
Square, hoping more than 
10,000 CB enthusiasts will 
attend. But he said he 
would like to see the 
government make tte  rally 
unnecessary by legalizing 
CB.

Bryant said there was “a 
70 to 80 percent chance” of 
getting the custard off CB 
users’ backs by the end 
of the year. If that happens, 
he said, anywhere from 4 
million to 8 million Britons 
could wind up chattering 
away on CB radios.

Help coming
DETROIT (UPI) -  Are 

you the type of driver who 
gets lost because be has 
trouble reading maps and 
road signs?

Help may be on the way, 
according to RCA scientist 
Dr. James Vollner, who 
forecasts that cars may 
one day be equipped with 
electronic position in
dicators in much the same 
way that ships and planes 
are now.

that a person be 55 years of age or older — 
with no limit on the upper age bracket. 
The applicants income must be within the 
guidelines set by the Federal Govern
ment.

The Job Bank at Hockanum Valley is 
also getting many calls from local 
homeowners for senior citizens looking 
for temporary part-time work as han
dymen, baby-sitters, or gardeners. On 
these jobs, rate of pay is agreed upon 
between the applicant and the employer.

Any senior citizen who wants a paid 
temporary or permanent part-time job, 
please call Dorothy, Job Bank coor
dinator, any morning at Hockanum 
Valley. Call 872-9905.

“ MY ENGINE RAN 
WHEN IT WAS OFF
I'd switch Ihe ignition oft but the 
engine w ouldn't slo p . Instead It 
sputtered, rocked and coughed. Then 
I discovered W Y N N 'S .' SP IT-FIR E. 
Now my troubles are ove r." writes a 
happy user. Yes, engine "after run" 
caused by heavy carbon build-up can 
be not only exasperating, but 
downright dangerous mechanically 
So be kind to yOur car and yoursell 
Add a can ol W Y N N 'S  SPIT-FIRE lo 
your gas lank today Now available at 
all

GENOVESE DRUG STORES.

u

Carl Schwager from the 
cupational Training Center

 ̂ My-

ROTC craftsperson
Regional Oc- works on Bargello needlework Wednesday, 

in Manchester (Herald photo by Pinto)

TUES. ONLY!

Replanting time
Gentleman farmer Lester Buckland of retiring, Buckland has worked his large 

Hillstown Road in Manchester, takes time to vegetable and flower garden as a hobby, 
reset tomato plant in his garden. Since (Herald photo by Yost)

The
Choicest Meats In Tpum\ 
RSneitEN BREASTS t f «
ERISItEN LEGS .  69*
nsruBss . *1**

^ ^ o g i  $  1  Q 4 9

HIGHuiND PARK MARKET
3 17 HighlaiKl Streat 

Manchester •  646-4277

Tension prevailing before Quebec vote
MONTREAL (UPI) — Tension and 

confusion over the possible outcome 
and aftermath of R ebec’s historic 
referendum gripped Canada’s largest 
province today on the eve of the vote 
that could lead ultimately to its in
dependence.

Both Quebec P rem ier Rene 
Levesque, whose Parti Quebecois 
government seeks approval for a 
first step leading to Quebec’s 
breakway from Canada, and his op
ponent, pro-Canada and pro-federalist 
leader Claude Ryan, schediiled a 
wind-down of their campaigns-before 
the vote Tuesday.

Levesque plans few appearances 
and Ryan, whor was fo rc^  by flu to 
curtail most of bis engagements Sun
day, scheduled-a tour of Argenteuii, 
the constituency north of ^ n tre a l  
which he represents in the Quebec 
Assembly.

Despite a campaign that has been 
relatively free of incidents, both 
leaders repeatedly express^ fears 
of emotional pubUc reaction-to the 
results of a vote on the most divisive 
issue in Quebec history.

Police'  ̂cancelled as many leaves as 
possible for a maximum turnout of 
manpower to deal with any distur

bances Tuesday, considered a 
possibility in the event of an 
extremely close vote.

Both Ryan and Levesque reacted 
predictably to a new survey Sunday 
which gave Levesque’s forces a lead 
of almost 4 percent, a reversal of 
other recent polls favoring Ryan, one 
by as much as 12 points.

"I didn’t wait for this poll to know 
that there was a healthy current in 
our favor over the past 10-12 days,” 
Levesque told a news conference 
attended by reporters from around 
the world drawn by a vote posihg the 
rare prospect of the breakup of a 
major western industrialized nation.

(

The mother of Arthur McDuffie, Eula Bell 
McDuffie, is helped out of Hillsborough 
County Courthouse in Tampa, Fla., Saturday, 
after an all-white jury acquitted four white 
former Dade County police officers of 
charges ranging from second degree murder

to being an accessory after the fact in beating 
death of her son in Miami last December. The 
verdicts touched off violent rioting in 
Miami’s black area killing at least nine per
sons and injuring scores of others. (UPI 
photo)

Race riots in Miami 
follow trial in Tampa

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — In moving 
the trial of four white former Dade 
County policemen on charges of 
beating a black man to death two 
months ago. Judge Lenore Nesbitt 
said the case was a “time bomb” she 
didn’t want to have go off in her town 
of Miami.

It dio anyway Saturday night when 
Miami became the first city of the 
decade to fall victim to a race riot.

It took an all-white, six-man jury 
lets than three hours to wade 
through a month of evidence and 
testimony and acquit the four ex
policemen in Uie death of black in
surance executive Arthur McDuffie.

The finding by the six-man jury 
Saturday that McDuffie’s death was 
justifiable homicide touched off a 
riot that raged through the weekend.

Acquitted were Alex Marrero, 26, 
charged with second-degree murder, 
manslaughter, aggravated battery 
and tampering with evidence; Ira 
Diggs, 31, charged with two counts of

manslaughter, aggravated battery, 
tampering with evidence and being 
an accessory after the fact; Michael 
Watts, 30, charged with two counts of 
m anslaughter and aggravated  
battery; and Herbert Evans Jr., 33, 
charged with tam pering  with 
evidence and being an accessory 
after the fact.

The jury deliberated the case only 
2 hours and 40 minutes, including a 
lunch break that was spent in the 
jury room. The quickness of the ver
dict surprised everyone.

“I think it was an indication they 
absolutely did not believe the 
witnesses the state presented,” said 
Phil Carlton, attorney for Watts. 
“There was nothing else to discuss.”

The Justice Department said in 
Washington Sunday it is considering 
prosecuting the four for violating 
McDuffie’s civil rights.

The department “ is intensifying its 
review of the circumstances surroun
ding” McDuffie’s death, said Drew S.

But Ryan dismissed the new poll, 
conducted by the Institut Q u eb ^ ls  
sur L’Opinlon Publique (tbe Quebec 
Institute on Public Opinion) as “un
balanced.”

"My organizers report that they’re 
having serious problems in only two 
or three ridings (out of 110). All the 
rest are sure of victory.”

The I()OP poll, which a week 
earlier had Ryan leading by 3 per
cent, said Levesque surged ahead to 
40.4 percent against 36.5 for Ryan, 
while a huge 23.1 percent declared 
themselves undecided or refused to 
state a choice.

“It’s Inconceivable that this poll Is 
a reflection of the true situation," 
Ryan said.

But he added It should be “a crack 
of tbe whip” to down-to-the-deadllne 
campaigning by “no” supporters.

“We must not have this vote stolen 
from us,” a weary and feverish- 
looking Ryan told supporters In a 
Montreal suburb near the end of tbe 
35Hlay campaign In which he put in 
18-hour days. /

Ryan, 55, warned anew that a 
“yes” vote Tuesday will “lead to a 
situation of tension, an aggravation 
of political tension that this referen

dum was supposed to pot an end to.”
Levesque, 57, Issued a last-minute 

appeal for support from undecided 
voters but he also, sniped at the Im
movability of non-Frencb-speaking 
elements in their loyalty to the 
federalist cause.

"Tragic, crazy fears have been 
spread around,” Levesque said 
heatedly. “This has taken people of 
good faith into voting massively for 
the ‘no.’

More than 4.36 million persons out 
of a 6.2 million population are eligi
ble to vote in the $10 million referen
dum. r

Alaska per capita income 
much higher than average

Days III, an assistant attorney 
g e n e ra l  in c h a rg e  of th e  
department’s civil rights division.

In a statement, the department 
s a id  D ays w ould  c o n s id e r  
prosecuting the four policemen under 
government statutes and said “the 
Supreme Court has held on several 
occasions that such dual prosecutions 
are lawful.

During the trial, prosecutor Hank 
Adorno said McDuffie died because 
of “street justice handed out by a 
group of police officers who lost con
trol of themselves.”

Defense attorneys called the inci
dent “unfortunate,” but said the 33- 
year-old ex-Marine resisted arrest 
and fought police officers, who had to 
use force to subdue him.

The state charged police beat 
McDuffie with flashlights and 
nightsticks, then attempted to cover 
up the incident. McDuffie died four 
days after the beating.

HARTFORD — Former Hartford 
Mayor WUliiam H. Mortensen has 
given the University of Hartford $50,- 
000 toward Its recently completed 
engineering building, it was an
nounced today by University of Hart
ford P re s id en t Stephen Joel 
Trachtenberg.

In announcing the gift, which will 
mark Mr. and Mrs. Mortensen’s 50th 
wedding anniversary President 
Trachtenberg said. "The University 
of Hartford is indeed pleased to

receive this gift, one of the largest 
single individual contributions 
toward the engineering building. We 
are doublely pleased that Bill 
Mortensen has selected the universi
ty as the vehicle for honoring his wife 
Alice on this special occasion.”

A plaque reading, “The Alice C. 
Mortensen Reception Center” Is to 
be mounted In the reception area of 
tbe. engineering building. United 
Technologies Hall. "This area 
devoted to the welcome and guidance

‘S i

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The per 
capita personal income of residents 
of Anchorage; Alaska, in 1978 was 51 
percent above the national average, 
the Commerce Department said 
today.

In a listing of per capita personal 
income levels for 273 Standard 
Metropolitain Statistical Areas and 
another 3,141 counties nationwide, 
the agency said the national average 
per capital personal income in 1978 
was $7,840. In the SMSAs it was $8,- 
343 and in the counties it was $6,440.

The income level in Anchorage was 
111,838, and the lowest per capita 
personal Income reported in the 
SMSA listing was in the McAllen- 
Pharr-Ekllnburg, Texas, area, where 
it was $4,323, or 45 percent below the 
national av.erage.

The survey indicated that 7 of the 
10 SMSAs with the highest levels 
were west of the Mississippi River, 
and just three of the 10 were among 
the nation’s largest cities. Of the 10 
poorest SMSAs, six were in the 
Southwest.

The Commerce Department also 
said its figures showed that during 
1978 the per capita personal income 
in the counties grew at a faster rate 
than the income of those living in the 
SMSAs.

In all but two of the SMSAs- 
Anchorage and Pascagoula-Moss 
Point, Miss.-the personal income in
creases exceeded the department’s 
inflation figure for the year.

The 10 SMSAs with the highest per 
capita personal incomes, the amount 
and the percentage above the 
national average are:

Anchorage, Alaska, $11,839, 51; 
Reno, Nev., $11,161, 42; Brideport- 
Stamford-Norwalk-Danbury, Conn., 
$10,721, 37; Midland, Texas, $10,658,

36; San Francisco-Oakland, Calif., 
$10,492, 34; Washington (D.C., Md., 
Va.) $10,259, 31; San Jose, Calif., $9,- 
771, 25; Salinas-Seaslde-Monterey, 
Calif., $9,666, 23; Seattle-Everett, 
Wash., $9,582,22; and Detroit, Mich., 
$9,512, 21.

The 10 SMSAs with the lowest per 
capita personal incomes, Uie amount 
and the percentage below the 
national average are:

Anniston, Ala., $5,860, 25; Alexan
dria, La., $5,804, 26; Fayetteville, 
N.C., $5,784, 26; Las Cruces, N.M., 
$5,675, 28; El Paso, Texas, $5,639,28; 
Lawton, Okla., $5,596, 29; Provo- 
Orem, Utah, $5,331', 32; Brownsville-

Harlingen-San Benito, Texas, $5,024, 
36; Laredo, Texas, $4,529, 42; and 
McAllen-Pharr-Edinburg, Texas, $4,- 
323, 45.

liie  10 areas with the greatest 
percentage increase in total per 
cap ita  personal incom e w ere 
Lafayette, La., 22 percent; Richland- 
Kennewick-Pasco, Wash., 22 per
cent; Reno, Nev., 21 percent; 
Yakima, Wash., Greeley, Colo., 
Bismark, N.d., and Salinas-Seaslde- 
Montgomerey, Calif., 19 percent 
each; Las Vegas, Nev., and Phoenix, 
Arib., 18 percent; and Midland, 
T eua, 17 percent.

Marines investisate 
crash of Sikorsky

KAUNAKAKAl, Hawaii (UPI) -  A 
Marine Corps crash team arrived on 
the island of Molokai today to in
vestigate the crash of a Sikorsky CH- 
53D Sea Stallion helicopter which 
killed seven men and injured two 
others.

The chopper was on a training mis
sion and fell into a grove of kiawe 
trees on a flat, meadow-Uke land 
among hills north of Molokai's 1,2006- 
foot Puu Luahine, a red cinder cone 
known as “Red Hill” within a minute 
after takeoff.

Three of the nine aboard were 
crewmembers.

Names of the dead and injured-the 
co-pilot and a passenger who were 
flown to Tripler Army Medical 
Center in Honolulu for treatment-will 
not be released until their families

are notified.
Killed were the pilot, whose body 

was found away from the wreckage 
but still strapp^ to his seat, a crew
man and five passengers.

Marines on the ground near the 30- 
to-45 foot tall trees into which tbe at
tack helicopter crashed told police 
the craft got Into trouble moments 
after liftoff.

“They were yelling that it was 
going down even before it hit,” said 
acting Lt. Arnold DeLima of the 
Molokai Police Substation of the 
Maui County Police Department.

“It hit the trees and turned upside 
down, its rotor cutting trees and 
brush, rupturing a fuel pod ana it im
mediately caught fire. ITie craft was 
wholly engulf^ In flames.”

Experimental eye surgery 
cures nearsightedness

“It’s experimental, it’s new, and 
we don’t bave all the answers,” said 
Dr. John W. Cowden, associate 
professor of ophthalmology at Wayne 
S m e University, where the Kresge 
Eye Institute sponsored the nearly 
year-long research.

“We have to wait for more data,” 
he added. “ But it’s very promising.” 

The surgery is one of a battery of 
new er tech n iq u es  th a t a l te r  
refractlon-the process by which im
ages are focused through the eye on 
the retina. Glasses are u s ^  to

DETROIT (UPI) — The nation’s 
f i r s t  lo n g - te rm  r e s e a r c h  on 
experimental surgery to correct 
nearsightedness shows the operation 
allowed nearly half the patients 
studied to give up their eyeglasses, 
doctors say.

Eye experts at a two-day national 
symposium, which concluded'during 
th e  week end ,  c au t i on ed  the 
procedure is at least two to three 
years away from general use but 
maintained the results ore successful 
enough to warrant wider testing.

Council plans report
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Humanities Council 

will hold its annual “Report to'the People,” at the Old 
State House in Hartford June 7, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Patricia Ann McFate, deputy chairman of the National 
Elndowment for the Humanities, will speak on “Inter
national Programs in a Domestic Agency.” D. Bradford 
Spear, program manager for Connecticut Public Radio 
will speak about the American poet and Hartford native, 
Wallace Stevens.

Other speakers will highlight Council programs con
ducted throughout the state in 1979.

counter changes in refraction, and 
the surgery is designed to ac
complish the same task.

The operation, known as radial 
keratotomy, has become widely con
troversial l^ a u se  doctors make 16- 
20 incisions in the cornea, the outer 
covering of the eye that is easily 
dam ag^ and highly susceptible to in
fection.

E m p l o y i n g  m i c r o s c o p e s  
throughout, the surgeon uses the in
cisions to fliattnn the cornea.
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REPAIRS

A Florida National Guardsman directs been 14 deaths attributed to the riot sparked by 
traffic away from the northwest section of a not nuilty verdict for four police officers 
Miami as fires burn out of control and looting charged with the beating death of a black in- 
goes on. Shots were being fired and a number surance salesman. (UPI photo) 
of people have been wounded. There have

UofH receives $SO^OOO
of young people aptly reflected Mrs. 
Mortensen’s concern for the well
being and happiness of others,” con
cluded President Trachtenberg.

Thf world'i o ld ii t  living 
thingi i n  brIitiMone pinn 
in California, aitim atad  
to  ba 4 ,6 0 0  y e a rs  o ld .

TfflS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being 
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries in wood 
to serve as nesting pieces 
and may cause extensive 
damage to your home.mss
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Cuban exiles 
opposed to 
Castro rule

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A doctor 
who joined thousands of Cubans 
seeking refuge in the United States 
says the majority of his countrymen 
are against Fidel Castro and the op
p ressive  Com m unist system  he 
represents.

Dr. Carlos L. Alzugaray said the 
embattled island nation had suffered 
through two decades of food shor
tages which kept a strong black 
market and desperately needed 350,- 
000 to 400,000 jobs.

"Little by little, the people learned 
that communism is the denial of life, 
the denial of every system of liberty, 
the freedom of worship, of associa
tion, of m ovem ent, in te llec tu a l 
freedom,” Alzugaray said.

“ And little by little you learn this, 
until 80. percent of the Cuban people 
are against the system, not Castro, 
but against communism,” he said in 
an interview published in Sunday’s 
Hartford Courant.

“ Now we can say Castro only has 
15 or 20 percent of the Cuban people. 
The rest are against Castro; against 
the system Castro represents,” he 
said.

Alzugaray, 47, now living with his 
parents in Hartford, was one of 10,000 
Cubans who jammed into the Peru
vian Embassy in Havana to flee the 
country.

In Cuba, he was chief of radiology 
at a  hospital in Havana and one of 
only 20 radiologists in Cuba. He was 
one of the few doctors trained outside 
the country during the revolution 
who was aliowed to remain.

Alzugaray said opposition to 
Castro’s government has grown 
slowly over a number of years, and 
now posters hang in many schools 
urging that "F idel should go to 
Russia, that everyone should be 
allowed to leave Cuba.

“Sabotage is trying to keep Castro 
from achieving his goals. If he plans 
to buy 1,000 trucks, that means ^ n g  
to damage 300 or 400. If it’s a factory 
trying to make shirts, you make the 
shirts come out damaged.

‘"niis is a  sabotage, not of confron
tation, but a  silent sabotage that no 
one knows about except yourself. It’s 
happening without organization. It’s 
happening because you find yourself 
so desperate that you take revenge,” 
he said.

Alzugaray said official word was 
that Cuba needed 350,000 to 400,000 
jobs while the scarcity , of food 
“grows worse evpry day.” He said 
economic problems fostered develop- 
>nent of an extensive black market 
where a pound of coffee cost $15 and 
a pair of jeans as much as $150.

Alzugaray, who said he left behind 
a 6-year-old daughter, a house and 
$1,000 in savings-said he was “glad to 
be far away” from Cuba and planned 
to work on his English with hopes of 
practicing medicine in the United 
States.

WIC hearing
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The sUte 

Department of Health Services has 
urged Connecticut citizens to attend 
a ^ y  29 public hearing on the fiscal 
1981 plans for the Women, Infants 
and Children supplemental food 
program.

The WIC program since 1973 has 
provided foods, nutrition counseling 
and education to young Connecticut 
mothers and children who have nutri
tion problems and financial needs.

WIC c u r r e n t ly  s e r v e s  a p 
proximately 34,000 in Connecticut 
each month through the support of a 
114 m illio n  fe d e ra l g ra n t a d 
ministered a t the state level and 21 
locations across the state.

’The hearing will be held a t the 
state Capitol Hall of the House.

Last official act
Bill Halldin, outgoing president of Instructors of the Han

dicapped, gives his farewell speech during the 24th annual lOH 
Day at Manchester High School Sunday. (Herald photo by Bur
bank)

Public works week set
MANCHESTER -  The week of 

May 18 through May 24 has been 
designated as “ Public Works Week.” 

Mayor Stephen Penny proclaimed 
the week to honor the tow n’s 
engineering, building, maintenance, 
p arks, w a te r, sew er, highway, 
sanitation, and cemetery services.

“The quality and effectiveness of 
these facilities, as well as the plan

ning, design, and construction is 
vitally dependent upon our public 
works employees,” Penny said in the 
announcement.

He called upon civic organizations 
to acquaint them selves with the 
public works facilities, and the 
recognize the departm en t’s con
tributions.

Special book 
awarded Diana

M A N C H E ST E R  - T h e  tow n 
Library Board recentiy chose to give 
a book authored  by one of its  
members to retiring member Leo 
Diana in appreciation of the 19 years 
he served with them.

Written by Dr. William Buckley, 
the book about Manchester’s history 
is titled “ A New England Pattern.” 
’The book was printed in 1976, in con
junction with America’s bicenten
nial. Diana was given a first-edition, 
cloth-bound copy.

Diana was also awarded a framed 
c e r t if ic a te ,  e x p re s s in g ’ board  
members’ appreciation for his ser
vice, companionship and friendship. 
The board also wished Diana con
tinuing success in his position as 
principal of Nathan Hale Elementary 
School.

K e e n e y  P T A

M ANCHESTER- The Keeney 
Street School PTA will meet today at 
7 p.m. a t the school. After a short 
business meeting officers will be in
stalled, parents who volunteered 
throughout the current school year 
will be thanked, the elem entary 
school band will perform, and the 
fifth and sixth grade will present 
their production of "Tom Sawyer.”

Jackie Morelewicz

MACC names a 
camp director

M A N C H E S T E R  -  T h e  
M anchester Area Conference of 
C hurches has appointed Jack ie  
Morelewicz of 137 Henry St., as 
director of the Interfaith Day Camp 
to be held July 14 to July 21 at 4he 
Concordia Lutheran Church. The 
camp offers a program of games, 
sports, arts and crafts and swimming 
to about 40 children a t Globe Hollow 
in Manchester each afternoon.

V FW  I n s ta l la t io n
MANCHESTER -  The Veterans 

of Foreign Wars Post in South Wind
sor will sponsor a joint installation of 
post officers and auxiliary officers 
T h ursday  a t  7:30 p .m . a t  the  
Anderson-Shea Post of the VFW in 
Manchester. Installing officer for the 
post wiil be Eldward Dupre and for 
the auxiliary, Bridget Marceau.

Challenge grant 
given to fund

HARTFORD — The Martin Luther 
King Youth Fund has been awarded a 
$15,000 Challenge Grant by ’The Hart
ford Foundation For Public Giving, 
according to Robert Knapp Mooney, 
a mem ber of the Distribution (Com
m ittee of the Foundation.

Speaking a t a news conference held 
a t the offices of the G reater Hartford 
Chamber of (Commerce, Mooney said 
that the grant will m atch on a dollar 
for dollar basis contributions to the 
fund from individuals made after 
April 10 to support educational and 
recreation programs for inner city 
youth this summer.

Paul Hughes, chairman of thelCing 
Fund Board of ’Trustees stated that to 
date the fund has received over $34,- 
000 in contributions, and that by 
m eeting the Hartford Foundtion’s 
Challenge Grant oyer $60,000 would 
be available to support sum m er 
youth programs.'

T ic k e ts  a v a ila b le
EAST HARTFORD -  Tickets 

a re  still available a t the East Hart
ford YMCA for the Ringling Brothers 
Barnum  & Bailey Circus. These 
tickets are for the May 24,11:00 a.m. 
performance. ’The price if $6 and in
cludes a $6 reserved seat and round 
trip bus transportation between tne 
E ast Hartford YMCA and the Civic 
Center. To reserve tickets or for 
further information, please call the 
YMCA at 289-4377.

F r ie n d s h ip  C irc le
M A N C H E S T E R  -  T h e  

Friendship Circle, Salvation Army, 
wiii m eet at 8 p.m. Tuesday a t the 
Citadel for a worknight. Hostesses 
will be Kathy Orfitelll, and Joan 
Jewett.

m i
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Leo Diana, at left, receives an autographed copy of a book on 
the history pf Manchester frotn the brnk’s author. Dr. Willidm 
E. Buckley. The Book, "A New England Pattern” was also 
s ip ed  by other menlbers of the town Library Board, as ap
preciation for the 19 years Diana se^ed  on the board. (Herald 
photo by Pinto).

f ,

Nuclear
protest
coming

S E A B R O O K , N .H . 
(U PI) — Thousands of 
backpack carry ing  an ti
nuclear demonstrators will 
begin building a  tent city 
this week In preparation 
fo r  a  M e m o r ia l  D ay  
assault on the Seabrook 
nuclear power plant.

The Boston ^ s e d  (^11- 
tlon for Direct Action has 
vowed to spend the holiday 
weekend trying for. the se
cond year in a  row to oc
cupy the 140-acre marsh 
front construction site.

About 2,000 anti-nuclear 
demonstrators tried and 
failed to capture the un
finished plant last October. 
’They were beaten back by 
a b o u t  200 N a t io n a l  
Guardsmen and 250 state 
troopers from five New 
England States using tear 
gas, Mace and 24 attack 
dogs.

’This year the coalition 
hopes to have a t least as 
m an y  d e m o n s tr a to r s ,  
some of whom will march 
up busy Route 1 to block 
the main entrances to the 
plant while others try  to 
cut through the 7-foot high 
fence that surrounds the 
central construction site.

C o a litio n  sp o k esm an  
Danny Gines of Boston said 
m any those who try  to 
enter the site will carry 
g a s  m a s k s  an d  o th e r  
protective gear. He said 
the coalition will be better 
organized this year after a 
winter of training on “how 
to occupy a nuclear power 
plant.”

S in c e  a lo n e  
dem onstrator clim bed a 
weather tower in January 
1976, 1,891 a rre s ts  have 
been made a t Seabrook. 
Gines said if anyone is 
arrested this year, they 
will refuse to cooperate 
w ith  p o lic e  u n t il  a ll  
c h a r g e s  h a v e  b e e n  
d ro p p ^ .

On the other side of the 
fence. Gov. Hugh Gallon 
has declared the weekend a 
“ civil em ergency” and 
prom ised the s ta te  will 
“ uphold the law.”

‘"rhe sta te ’s actions will 
be dictated by the tactics 
of those who show up at 
Seabrook,” Gallon said.

“ I hope they have suffi- 
cent attack dogs, Mace, 
w ater cannons and tear gas 
to show these people that 
th e  s t a t e  o f  N ew  
Hampshire is not going to 
take this lightly,” Sen. D. 
Alan Rock, R -N ashua, 
said.

The state  has set aside 
$177,000 to pay for the 
demonstration. All but one 
New England sta te  has 
agreed to send troopers to 
Seabrook . C o n n ecticu t 
Gov. E lla  G rasso  has 
agreed to have troopers on 
stand by if they are  needed.

Before setting up their 
tent cities this year, the 
demonstrators a re  going to 
have to wade through some 
red tape.

Seabrook selectmen last 
week passed an ordinance 
that prohibits more than 
five unrelated people from 
camping on private proper
ty without a town permit. 
L ast y ea r hundreds of 
demonstrators camped on 
private property that was a 
short walk from the con
struction site.

A n o th e r  o r d i n a n c e  
adopted last week requires 
the demonstrators to ob
tain a  parade permit for 
their planned m arch down 
Route 1.

S e l e c t m a n  J a m e s  
Falconer denied the or
dinances were passed .with 
the May 24 demonstration 
in mind. He sdld they were 
designed to m ake sure 
large groups comply with 
state  sanitation codes and 
don’t  block traffic.

But Falconer thinks the 
antinuclear
demonstrations will con
tinue to a ttrac t the mostly 
young college age group.

“I t ’s a  way of life,” he 
s a id .  " I t ’s l ik e  th e  
pyramids in Egypt, they’re 
always going to draw a 
crowd.”

BUUardt

French kings and English 
royalty have played billiards, 
as well as American Presi
dents Washington, Linroln, 
Garfield, and (Cleveland. John 
()nnicy Adams blUed the gov
ernment for a White House 
“bilUard Ubie $50, billiard 
balls $6, and cuds $5," until be 
was denounced as a 
sdendtbrift and had to paV 
himself.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

□ NOTICES

Loaf sm f Foumf t

i s  Y O U R  B IC Y C L E  
MISSING? Found one on Main 
Street. Give full description. 
P le a s e  c a l l  649-7810, 
reasonable hour.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanfeif 13

SECRETARY FULL TIME - 
Needs good typing and 
shorthand skills-salary up to 
^  per week. Send informa
tion to Box K, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

CA’TERINfj- Part time work 
available in Catering. Kitchen 
and clean-up. Apply m person: 
Krause Caterers, 4e5 Hill 
Street, East Hartford.

NURSES AIDES wanted (or 
full time on all shifts. A p ^  
director of nursing. Salmun- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 6334244.

PAYROLL (XERK. Oppor- 
h ^ ty  for an individual with at 
least two years of payioU 
exp^ence. Famlliarify with 
data entry and typing is 
preferred. Apply Personiwl 
Department, Gerber Scien
tific Instrument Co. 83 Gerber 
Road, South Windsor, CT 
06974.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
The women in our business 
make as much money m  tiw 
men. U you’re looking for 
equal opportunity, call 646- 
3m , between 10 and 4.

MY COMPANY wlU employ 
two pe(wle to start work Im- 
mediateV. $150 per week 
potential, plus bonuses. Call 
6 4 6 ^^  between 10 and '4. 
Equal Opportunity Employtf.

Htip WantH 13

MACRINIST - Experienced 
Set-Up Man for CN(J Lathe &
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some l^gram m iiw . ,lst and 
2nd shift or part ume. Paid
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Owpel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., mnehester, 6464836.

PART ’HME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesd^ and ’Thursday. I^one 
Mr. Whitney at 568-2020 for 
appointment.

. HEBRON 

CORRESPONDENT

Parl*tlnM pwaon, 16 
covur iMwt and photon 
In Hobron .
Idoal lor Individual In- 
taraatod In writing and 
kooping currant on town 
ovanta. Covoraga In- 
eludaa town govorn- 
mant, achoola, aoma 
faaturo writing. Contact 
Barbara Richmond, 
Manchaator Evaning 
Harald to apply.

6 4 3 -1 7 1 1

S T te  H e r a l b

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, (k>nnec- 
tlcut, until June 3, 1980 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:
SALE and REMOVAL of 
CORD GOOD

T R A C K  a n d  R O L L E R  
ASSEMBLY
REPLACEMENT ON TOWN 
OWNED CATERPILLER 
95S L

’The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its 0>n- 
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the. Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p lan s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

037-(B ________

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester - Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
(or the 1980-1981 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 3:30 P.M.,'June 4, 1980, 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserv^ to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond D. Demers, 
Business Manager 
050-05

NOTICE
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G

’ BOARD 0 9  pmECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCIffiSTER, CONNECTICUT 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, I960 
4:20 P.M.

A special Meeting of the Board of Directors will be held 
Wednesday, May 28,1980 at 4:30 P.M. in the Municipal BniMing 
Hearing Room for the following purpose:

To consider and act on an Ordinance for the sale of Parcel 21 in 
the Buckland Industrial Park.

057-05

Stephen T. Penny, Chairman 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut -

OPTICAL RETAIL PERSON 
NEEDED. Full time, (iareer 
m in d ed . W ith good 
appearance and mechanical 
aptitude. Good chance to 
learn the business.643-4259.

ACCOUNTING CLERK. We 
have a new employment op
portunity at our Manchester 
Office for an individual with 
Accounts Payable/Accounts 
Receivable experience. Job 
duties include Accounts 
P a y a b le , A ccoun ts 
R eceivable and re la ted  
general office functions. App- 
W Personnel D ^artm ent, 
(krber Scientific Instrument 
Co., 83 Gerber Road, South 
Windsor, CT 06074.

Town of Manchester

Legal Notice
The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday, June 2, I960 at 7:30 P.M. in the Hearing Room, 
Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Con^ticut, 
to hear and consider the following petitions:
MARCH, INC. OF MANCHESTER - SPEOAL EXCEPTION - 

WOODBRIDGE STREET (M-41)
Application under Article II, Section 4.02.04 to operate a super- 
v is^  group home for mentally retarded citizens - Residence 
Zone A - 573 Woodbridge Street.
RIVERVIEW ASSOCIATES - ZONE CHANGE - NORTH MAIN 

STREET (R-9)
To change the zoning classification from Residence A, In
dustrial and Rural Residence to Residence M for two parcels of 
approximately 8.95 acres - 670 North Main Street.
JON L. NORRIS ET AL - ZONE CHANGE - EAST CENTER 

STREET (N-9)
To change the zoning classification from Residence A to 
Residence C for a parcel of approximately 0.79 acres - 407,413, 
417 and 423 East Center Street.
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have been 
filed in the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected during of
fice hours.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 

Dated this 19th day of May, 1980.
054-05

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICXIT 
NOTICE OF

A D O P T IO N  O F  O R D IN A N C E
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 

9 of the Town Qurter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
on May 13, 1980.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that Qiapter 4 of the Code of Ordinances of the 

Town of Manchester, Connecticut is hereby modified by adding 

thereto the following:
Sec. 4-4 ADOPTION OF BUILDING CODE.
For the purpose of establishing rules and regulations for the 
construction, alteration, removal, demolition, equipment, use, 
occupancy, location and maintenance of buildings and struc
tures, including permits, licenses and penalties, the Town of 
Manchester hereby adopts as the Municipal Building Code the 
Connecticut State Building Code.
Sec. 4-5 PERMIT FEES.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 118 of the Connec
ticut State Building Code, the fees to be charged for building 
permits shall be based on the value of the construction, exten
sion, repair (other than ordinary repairs as defined in Section 
102 of the Connecticut State Building Code) removal or altera
tion which is the subject of the permit in accordance yrtth the 
following schedule:
Value of Permit Activity Fee
from $0 up to and
including $200.00 .4.00
from 201 up to and •
including $800.00 
from $601 up to end 
including $1,000.00 
in excess of $1,000.00

$5.00

$6.00
$6.00 per $1,000.00 
or portion thereof

Any provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding the value 
of the subject permit activity shall be based on the area of the 
structure.
The fee for all other permits to be Issued by the Building Of
ficial shall be charged in accordance with the schedule set forth 
in Section 4-5 hereof.

'Sec. 44 WAIVER OF PERMIT FEES.

The Director of Public Works mq^, in bis sole discretion, waive 
the permit fees required by reason pf petivity performed by or 
on behalf of the Town of Manchester whether by contract or 
otherwise. The Board of Directors may, in other Instance^ and 
for good cause shown, after public hearing, waive all permit 
fees required herein.
This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publica
tion in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after 
this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by'not less 
than five (5) percent o( the electors of the Town, as determined 
from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, has not 

' been filed with the Town Clerk requesting Its reference to a 
special Town election.

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary

, Board of Directors
, Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Cloiinecticut this 14th day of May 1980 
04445

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this D irectory to work for you, call 643 271 1

F o tt Can Advertise Your Service Or Business In 
This Directory For As Little As $3.45 Per Week. 
Please Call 643’2711f Ask For Terry Or Joe ...

lUJLOJIKMMNTMCTlin n io T M iu m  I ■tnUNUNT

riunuD RanoEuiK
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Roan Additions, Decks, AJl 
types of Remodeling and 
rejNdrs. Free estimates. Ful
ly Insured.

, PHONE 643-6017 ,

Z O N E V
PHOTOaRAPHY

Wedding SpeeialUu ' 
Manehoottr 
646-M72

C A R R Y  N A T IO N S
643-1906

FINE LUNCHES
Csnwr of CiwUr A Mdn 3L 

MANCKISTtR

M i r o n m c i HOUKGIUIIIBg .M s r s w u i q u n iM

MAPLE M o b il
Super Service, Inc. 

o a t - OIL - CutmsA'noN -
K !

PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSE ClEANINQ
1 Thff, or wooMf Aofte.

gico/Joff I rf nocm . (Ml—
EA6LE

Homt$tabitaiianc8
•S3-08SB

n m rm m
' SS4 e n m n  ttM R  
• U H C H ttm . t4s-ettr 

★  ★  #
Hours: Tuss. thru Frl.

0 to 5:30
^sturdsy 8 .to S.-OO 
(&O990 IfpBdsy^

VOLMWAtolSO i T
“Nfo Buy,
Ssll snd 
BSpsIr,"

TIM MORIARH

HLLTUNSKY
★  A L U M IN U M  A  V IN Y L S IU IN U

m  Cotort To CfMOi* From)
★  A W N IN U S  A  C A N U P IE S

★  S T U R M  W INUU1IV8 A  U U U R S
PhoiM 649-9MS

TREE ESTIMATES + EASY TERMS.

Help Wented 13 Help Wented 13 Help Wented 13

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
Part time for dental specialty 
office. Previous dental office 
experience required. Send 
resum e to Box JJ , c/o 
Manchester Herald.

AVON. TO BUY OR SELL in 
Manchester. Bolton, Coven
try, Hebron or Andover, call 
52 9̂401.

SANDWICH MAKERS 
WANTED. No experience 
necessary. Flexible hours. 
(OH 742-^8 between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon.

PART TIME JANITOR (or 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Phone Mr. Whitney, at 568- 
2020, for appointment.

The Herald Needs Carriers 

YOU NEED SPENDING MONEY /
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ACCOUNTING CLERK - 
Mature individual needed by 
dynamic, growing organiza
tion. Must have good typing 
ability, be familiar with Ac
counts Receivable, Payable, 
and Inventory R ecords. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Paid Benefits in
cluding Free Parking. Con
tact: Marty Larsen, E .l. 
Stephens ,Inc. 734 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, (lonn., 
06108, 568-1927.

KIDS-
13 and Oldorp 

Earn Up To
<6U PER WEEK
Work 3 to 4 Hours Por Night 

Gall Ivan at 647-994U

She Herath

Help Wented 13

WAITRESS WANTED. Must 
be 18 or over. Apply In person: 

a, 151 West MiddleVic’s Pizza, 
T))ke.

TIRE SALESMAN - Hard 
working and aggressive for 
leading tire company. To start 
immediately. $12,500 to start, 
plus commissions. Apply at: 
National Brand Tire Crater, 
129 Talcottvllle Road, Vernon, 
Ckmn.

Help Wented 13
BABYSITTER WANTED far 
two school aged children (7 
and 12) during summer 
months. High school and 
college students will be con
sidered. References required. 
Call after 6, 648-2252.

midp WMtoef .13 It

. X -  BURGER 
W  KING W

needs men or women to work

full or part time days. 11 to 3

MECHANIC - Ezperlenced pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers 
preferred Own tools. Full

SUMMER SECRETARY. Ten 
weeks, June 16th-August 22nd. 
Office duties and typing. App
ly to; YWCA, 78 (%rth Mkin 
Street, Manchester. 647-1437.

6103.
Eckert s, Coventry, 742- welcome. Apply at 467 Center

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full 
and part time. Experienced in 
real estate and litigation. 
Benefits. Glastonbury center. 
Call 6334617.

ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMEN WANTED. 
Experienced in commercial 
and resid en tia l w iring. 
Benefits. Call 646-5420.

AUTO MECHANIC. 
Experience preferred but will 
train right man. See Mr. 
Carter, Carter Chevolet, 1229 
Main Street, Manchester. 646- 
6464.

P R IN T IN G
Full Time • All Shifts 
•  PRESS HELPERS

Two, four, & five color 
press. Experience helpful 
but nol necessary if you 
have a mechanical ap
titude. Move and pile 
slock, hang plates, ink up 
press, wash & clean ' 
press.

Liberal benefit 
program including non- 
contributory pension 
plan. Apply in person or 
call 643-1101.

An equal opportunity 
employer. Male/Female.

Allied Printing Services, Inc.
579 Middle Turnpike, W.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

kthenxxkof
Iptintingexcetence

Street, Manchester.

CLERK TYPIST - With some 
payroll and record keeping 
ex p erien c e . Im m ed iate  
opening. Hours: 7:30 to 3:00 
p.m.. &II 644-2427 betwerao 
and 4:30 p.m.

SALESMAN WANTED. Pull 
time, young and aggressive, 
willing to learn the appliance, 
T.V., audio business. Paid 
medical benefits, vacation 
and sick days. Cali for inter
view, A1 Sleffert’s Appliances. 
647-9997.

TRUCK MECHANIC. 
Experienced in all phases of 
truck repair. Gas and diesel. 
M ust have  own to o ls . 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Excellent salary and fringe 
benefits. For appointment, 
call 688-7596.

JUNIOR or SOPHOMORE 
GIRLS for Part time Waitress 
Work, after school and Satur- 
d ay s. E x p e r ie n c e  not 
necessary, will train. Apply in 
p e rso n . B ra ss  Key 
Restaurant.

WAITRESSES NEEDED 
part-time nights. Apply at 
Tacorral, Broad S treet, 
Manchester.

CHILD CARE 
GLASTONBURY - $3 per 
hour. Ck>mpanlon needed for 
several older children after 
school and for summer excur
sions. Car and references 
required. Call Mrs. Fisher, 
633-6957 during non-working 
hours.

DISHWASHERS NEEDED 
part time nights. Apply at 
Tacorral, Broad Street, 
Manchester.

' ev en in g  HERALD. Mob., May 19,1960 -  81 

H e^ WeMed 13  Help Wented

Mature ii^y lduals who are reqxNulble aud 
aggressive, will be rewarded vrith security and ad- 
vOTcemrat to Supervisory PosiUons. Benefits in
clude: M erit Increase, and Food Discounts. 
Uniforms Provided. 1.

F o r Interview appelntm ent, Call M anager 
between 2 and 7, Monday thru ’Thursday * 

6 4 0 . 7 7 3 0

FR IE N U LY  R E S T A U R A N T S
u s  H U H  a T M a rW M M N S m iT  

MANCHISTM, CONN. 
m  a/f

DEMONSTRATOR; 
$1000 or more selling

Price

Earn
name

Buelneee OpportunlUee 14

brand toys and ^fts (Fisher- 
Price, Playskoot, Fenton.) 
Treasure House ^ r ty  plan

AUTO BODY COMBINATION 
MAN o r p a in te r .  
Experienced. Must have own 
tools. $7 an hour. AH fringe 
benefits. For appointment, 
call Bill Kates, 688-7596.

RN OR LPN. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Part lime. Enjoy working 
with an excellent supporting 
staff, caring for our elderly 
patients in the self-care unit. 
Very pleasant atmosphere, 
good wages and benefits. 
Please call Mrs. LeBlanc, 
RN, 646-0129, Manchester 
Manor Rest Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

DRIVER/STOCK CLERK - 
Full time. Must have Conn. 
Drivers License for 4 years. 
Good driving record. Hard 
working. Apply at: National 
Auto Parts, 130 Center Street,
Manchester.

SEC R ETA R Y /SA LES - 
Mature Indivuidual needed by 
^n am ic , young company 
Eiast of the river. Mustluve 
good typing ability and letter 
writing skins. Be able to work 
quickly and accurately, and 
possess good judgement. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Paid Benefits, in
cluding Free' Parking. Con
tact: Marty Larsen, E .J. 
Stephens, Inc. 734 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, (kmn., 
06108, 568-1927.

RECEPTIONIST - Must 
possess a good personality, 
willingness to assist in various 
clerical assignments, in addi
tion to performing traditional 
duties In receiving visitors. 
Good telephone voice and 

ity
■y including Ps

ig.
Ckmtact: Marty Larsen, E.J. 
Stephens , Inc. 734 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, Conn., 
06108, 568-1927.

SECRETARY - 
for enthusiastic and skilled 
Secretary interested in being 
an integral part of growing 
E n g in e e r in g  F irm . 
Secretarial School and some 
experience desirable. Salary 
$ ^  to $225 weekly. Mail or 
bring resume .to : Fuss & O’ 
N eill, 210 Main S treet, 
Manchester E.O.E.-

SECRETARY/BOOK- 
KEEPER - For busy rental 
office. Please apply in person 
between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.. 
Fountain Village Apartments, 
175 Downey D riv e , 
Manchester. Carroll Johnson 
Brundrett. ,

RN OR LPN. Full time, 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 
91 (Chestnut Street. 6494519.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experienced preferred. For 
Manchester dental office. 4(5 
day week. Please call 643- 
0133.

KITCHEN AIDE & 
CLEANING GIRL. U urel 
Manor, 91 Qiestnut Street, 
6494519.

MANCHESTER DRIVE-IN 
now has openings for counter 
help and maintenance help. 
(^U Mr. Wilson, evenings, at 
649-5900.

SHEET METAL WORKERS - 
For Heating and Air Con
ditioning. Industrial and 
Commercial. Shop men and 
Installers. Liberal Oimpany 
Benefits. 871-1111, 7284600.

MORTGAGE PROCESSING 
CLERK - Typing, Office 
Experience. Please (^11 549-

mSILPNS 
EXPLORE YOUR 

POTENTUL AT MEADOWS

Meadowi Convalescent Home, 
one of th e  a r e a 's  le a d in g  
p ro fess io n a l nursing hom es, 
cballcMes you to investigate one. 
o( our n ill  or P art Time Openings 
that are now available. Meadows 
welcomes Inquiries from  all 
qualified Nurses. Including those 
who are thinking of returning to
nursing. We are currently hiring 
for all shifts, including a 3 to ~ 
or 7 to 11 p.m. split shift.

As part of our ilaff, you'll 
receive competitive starting pay 
and a Complete Benefit P a ^ g e ,  
containing Health A Life In
surance. a Generous Paid Vacation 
S c h e d u le , Y e a r ly  U n ifo rm  
Allowance. Travel Allo$rance for 
those who qualify, and more!

To f in d  o u t  m o re ,  c a l l  
MEADOWS at 647-0111. Visit 
and discuss with us first hand, the 
many opportunities th at are  
available to you at Meadow\.

lilNWSG(MVIUSCaTl(ME
633 E M M  itrM t 
MtnefiMtor, Conn.

Cail collect person to person 
for Miss Carol 491-2100. Also 
booking parties.

PART TIME CLERICAL. 
Must be good with figures able 
to handle detail wra and be 
able to type. Hours 9 to 1, 5 
days a week. Cali 643-9511.

PART TIME. Phone from 
hom e to s e rv ic e  our 
customers in your own area. 
Cali 249-7773.

PART 'HME PIECE WORK. 
Webster, America’s foremost 
dictionary company needs 
home workers to update local 
m ailing lists . All ages, 
experience unnecessary. Send 
name, address, phone number 
to Webster, 17^Sth Avenue, 
Suite 1101-236-N, New York. 
NY, 10010.

MMMUt OIMST UCtUO*
a v iu c M M tH a nNIIM OUAUraD PMHUn TO OfflUTI THtin turn

«
ICE CIEAI S n iE t

Ciw vii im m tiN TX Tivis 
umiHATTm

ILOMFiEU, COIR.
W t w t s U t l m .

■ w  I 1M a  j m

™csat«nsir
8 6 I M 3 M U 6 8

CMvil. coerauT iaN

SHuetlon Wented 15

FiMTInwFeaMbii
CREDIT, BRd orcouicnoN.

BipMtonotd prwtorrids biH r 
rtqulratf. CiN Mrs. Lm t o Ii  at

^ 9 0 3 4

HOUSE CLEANING JOBS 
WANTED in your area. 
R e a so n a b le , r e l ia b le ,  
references, (hilf Boo evenings, 
742-6462.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homee for Sato 23

FL E E T  INSPECTOR 
SUPERVISOR - To manage 
Fleet at 4 Branch Locations In 
Connecticut. Includes; Trac
tors, Trailers, Trucks, Vans, 
Cars, and Forklifts. Must 
have excellent Maintenance 
background, and strong Super
visory carabilities. Contact: 
Ken waulieu at Coca Cola, 
569-1330.

HOUSEWIVES
IF YOU LIKE WOBKINQ WITH PEOPLE
In a stimulating environment, you’ll love 
working with us!
Hourly wage, PLUS Bonus and Commis
sion.

9 to 1, 1 to 5, and 5 to 9 p.m.
Call Us At

5 6 9 - 4 9 ? 3 _ _

SUMMER O PEN IN G S. 
Manchester and surrouding 
towns. Ckillege Students or 
High School Seniors. Gear 
$150-$200 plus/week. Must 
have car. Only 20 openings 
available. C^ll 274-6813 after 
6:00 or write P.O. Box 276, 
Bethlehem, (TT, 06751.

PART TIME
MERCHANDISER to service 
shelves in local area for Cott 
Beverages. 25-30 hours per 
week. Hourly wage, car 
allowance. Call Bill Leonard, 
8 to 5 daily, 249-5691.

R E C E PT IO N IST  AND 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 
Im m ediate  opening for 
energetic highly motivated 
person, not intimidated by 
heavy work load. Diversified 
responsiblities. Must possess 
good typing skills and light 
bookkeeping know ledge. A 
pleahant phone m anner

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman need fifteen peo
ple. Full time/part time. ^.82 
per hour. Car necessary. Must 
be 18 or over. Call for appoint
ment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. College 
students welcome. Academic 
credits available.

SECRETA RY- Ad
ministrative Assistant to $11,- 
000. East of river-President of 
multi million dollar company 
seeking admisinstrative type 
individual for career position. 
Excellent math aptitude, good 
organizational skills, and 
excellent communications 
skills. Company pays fee. 
Dawson Personnel, Inc., Ill 
Pearl Street, Hartford, 249- 
7721, M/F EOE.

E X PE R IE N C E D  MAN 
wanted in dairy processing 
work. (^U between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m., 646 4155.

amust. Experience referred. 
G

. .
Manchester. To apply, call

1st. Experic 
L.M. Gill Welding & Manufac
turing, 1422 Tolland Tpke.,,

Dee Scotti, 647-9931.

~ C U H il8  CLEBK
PAR T TIM E 

8 a.m. - Noon
Interesting diversified 
work dealing with in
surance claims offers this 
opportunity to demonstrate 
your 50 w.p.m. typing sklU 
and figure aptitude.
If you have several years 
working experience and 
have the ability to deal 
effectively with Uie public, 
let us hear from you. 
Established, progressive 
in su ra n c e  com pany . 
Bonus, savings program, 
ten paid holidays and more.

647-1421 
 ̂ SAFECO
mSUmUNE COMPANIES 
----------- IS I_________

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-famlly Flat. 54. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. Sraarate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
6 Room Cape w ith  3 
bedrooms. Hardirood floors, 
plastered walls, aluminum 
storms/screenr, fireplace. 
Garage, on treed lot. $&6,000. 
Peterman Agency 6494404. 
646-1171, 649-M44.

MANCHESTER - 7 Room 
Cape with 3 Bedrooms, Bas^ 
mrat Rec Room. Hanlwood 
floors, p laste red  w ails, 
enclosed porch. Aluminum 
storm s/screens, built-in 
workshop, stove, garage a ^  
new burner. Immedim oc
cupancy. $59,900. Peterman 
Agency - 6494404, 646-1171,

6-8 DUPLEX. H istorical 
home located on P orter 
Street. Assumable mcotgage. 
Call for more details. B/W 
Realty, 647-1419.

R E T I R E M E N T  OR 
VACATION HOME. Giants 
Neck Beach, Niantic. Call 
Mrs. Chabot, 443-4470.

BAST HARTFORD - 5 4 , 2  
family. Burnside Avenue. 
Good condition. Good income. 
Good location. Private off 
street parking artd garage. 
Zoned R-4. F o \  s ma l l  
business. $69,000.649-3S60,289- 
8404. ^

GRCA 1760. RestorefT brick 
Colonial. Nine rooms, two 
baths, on 1V< acres, with 
beautiful gardens and view. 
Only $98,500. Group I, 
Philorick Agency, 6464200.

Lote-Lend tor Sato 34

BIRCH MOUNTAIN 
ESTATES. Anthony Road, 
Bolton, country setting, cor
ner lot, almost 1 acre, &,SO0. 
Call 643-9508 or 633-2075.

HO USEW IVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

... ind mothtrt with young chlldrgn, bring thorn 
with you and aavo on baby sitting ooata.

Twenty-three Hours per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can be a Herald Area Adviaar and handle and supervise 
our carrier boya & girls. If you Ilka kids — want a little In
dependence and your own Income...

ROUTE OPEN 
IN GLASTONBURY

Call N ow
647-9946

or /
647-9W7

Ask for Jaanne Fromerth

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A A A A A A A A A
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Business & Service

D
Frank and Emaat

S«rv/CM OlHnd 31

C4M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B i  M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for F re e  E stim ate . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured. R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No lob too 
small. &ve.i Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

SPRING CLEANUP. F e r
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  w ork for 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G . 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics, homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul away 
scrap iron free of charge. 644 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free pick-up 
and d e liv e ry . All work 
guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

WE a E A N  SIDING. 
Vyna-Lume Cleaning Co. A 
M odern C oncept in the 
professional cleaning of vinvl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wdHs, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, firralaces, con
crete repairs. Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953. ^ 1 1 9 0 .

Scrvfcat Oltund 31

R E W E A V IN G  BURN
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

DALE’S TREE SERVICE. 
Complete ’Tree Service! For 
fast, dependable service, call 
anytime 742-5529. Reasonable 
Rates. Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured.

HOM E G A R D EN S 
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-6640.

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for • 
f re e  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

HOUSECLEANING/ 
KEEPING & IRONING - 
Manchester area. Mornings, 
afternoons. Good references. 
Call 646-3178, or 668-2985.

A T TIC S , C E L L A R S, 
GARAGES CLEANED - 
Trash, brush removed. Yards 
clean^', lawns cut. Picket, 
Split Rail, Stockade Fences 
r e p a ire d  and  in s ta lle d . 
Reasonable. 289-1183.

SCREENED LOAM, gravel, 
processed ^avel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliverees, call 
George Griffing, 742-7888.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY 
HOME for $30 a week. Please 
call 649-8105 after 6:00 p.m.

SCREENED LOAM, gravel, 
p rc^ sse d ^av e l, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, call 
George Griffing, 742-7886.

Ptlnllng-Paptrlng 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmanship. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , I n te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tc h e n s . R e c re a tio n  
Rooms.Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. ’’Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te .”  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

Building Contneting 33

MASONRY. All tjmes of con
c re te  work ana  rep a irs . 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 

I after 5,

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL OF 
^ ^ - ^ NOUfC ADVISERS P F  C A N 'T  A N Y ffO P Y

"t H i NK- o F  A N Y rH ifO i^ l 
_ ^ F T t g p  T H A N  A  

BAK.S 5 A I-F? /

estimates. Call 
1870.

643-

Palnllng-Paperlng 32

PAINTING. E xperienced 
painters looking for interior 
or exterior work. Free es
timates. Call 872-9886 or 871- 
1794.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C lE Z S Y N S K l 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

WICKHAM CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. General carpen
try and repairs. Rec rooms, 
family rooms, porches and 
decks our specialty. Dry wall 
and c e ilin g  w ork done. 
Chimney repairs and concrete 
work. One day service on 
small repairs. Call days or 
evenings, 649-2403.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities in oak or 
c h e r ry . F o rm ic a  Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops, Display 
& Storage Cabinets. 649-9658.

A D D IT IO N S , FA M IL Y  
ROOMS, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities a t prices you can af
ford! Call Bill, days; $72-7208, 
evenings; 875-8256.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS. 
Sun decks, patio doors. Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Joe,
646- 1519.

RooHng-SIdlng-Chlmnay 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at
647- 1566.

LIONEL COTE. ROOFING & 
SIDING - Free Estimates. 
’ ’Q u a lity  W o rk m an sh ip  
Guaranteed.” Call 646-8404.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Autos For Sila si

1973 PLY M O U TH
SATELLITE. $900 or best 
offer. 649-9324.

DODGE COLT 1973. 30 plus 
m.p.g. on regular gas. ^ y  
rusty. $750 or best offer. 876 
1424.

1973 AMC M A TADOR. 
Automatic, 302 engine, good 
condition. 68,000 miles. $800 or 
bes t o ffe r. Call 643-0569 
anytime.

1974 NOVA - new clutch, new 
battery. Excellent condition. 
$1800, or best offer. Call after 
5 p.m., 872-8819.

Autos For Bala 6f

1964 VOLKSWAGEN BODY. 
For parts. $75 or best offer.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

_  ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
--------------------------------------  In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 9

of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by
1976 • DATSUN B210 the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
HATCHBACK. A ir con- on May 13, 1980. 
dltioning, good condition,

p.m. or weekends. ® .ORDINANCE
................................................. BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of
Uotorcyelaa-Blcyclaa 84 Manchester that Chapter 17 of ’The Code of Ordinances of the 

Town of Manchester as adopted December 12, 1978 and 
amended to date Is hereby amended by adding the following sec
tions:

Healing-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

SSlO L A i
In Home Guarantee.
C h ip  R e p a ir  
p o rc e la in  & 
Fiberglass, Spray j 
A p p lia n c e s  A  I 
Cabnels. Display at: ■

0 HIGHLAND ST.. E.H. 
GNU TU B  OF NEW ENGLAND 
____  (203) 528-8200

l E t a n

1976 DATSUN B210 
HATCHBACK. A ir co n 
ditioning, good condition, 
$2895. Call 872-9628 after 6 
p.m. or weekends.

1972 PIN TO , fo r p a r ts .  
Blueprinted engine. Ask for 
Bob, 643-9415.

1974 SUBApU. Good condi
tion. Four speed, with snows, 
$1500 firm. 6m785.

1965 BEL AIR - Good running 
condition, or for parts. $150. 
Call 6463408.

FORD LTD WAGON 1971 - 
P o w er s te e r in g , p o w er 
brakes, a ir  conditioning. 
Good, clean car. $895 or best 
offer. Call after 6 p.m. 875- 
1216.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p e e d y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta t io n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
a t Clarke Insurance. 6461126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Sam e day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 643- 
1577.

1975 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750 
- Classic bike. Excellent con
dition! Please call after 5:00 
p.m., 6462094.

YAMAHA 250 STREET - 3000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
$500. Call 643-1866 before 3 
p.m.

Campera-Trallera
Homea

Motor
65

S TO R R S-A D U L TS & 
RETIRED. Great values in 
pre-owned homes. $13,250 to 
$18,250. O u ts ta n d in g  
landscaping. Many extras. 
Jensen’s, Inc. Rolling Hills. 
Mrs. Fisher 429-4578, or Mr. 
Chase 628-0317.

Houaahold Goods 40 Dogt-BIrda-Pata 43 Apartments For Pent 53

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  - DIAL 6465971 and something M A N C H E ST E R  MAIN 
W ash e rs /R an g e s , used , good will happen to your pet. S T R E E T . 2 /3  ROOM 
guaranteed and clean. New Dog and cat boarding - -dog APARTMENT. Heated, hot 
shipment damaged, G.E & grooming. Canine Holiday water. Appliances. No pets. 
FRlGIDAIRE. lo w  prices. Inne, 200 Sheldon Road, Parking. Security.'523-7047,
B.D. zearl & Son, 649 Main Manchester. ------------------------------ ------ --
Street. 6462171. --------------------------------------
------— .....................................  ................................................. SOUTH WINDSOR - Working

★
 Vj, 2-3 bodrooms as low as

Musical Instruments 44 $200. 2365646, Locators, small

BROWN FORMICA TABLE INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, ______________________
WITH LEAF and 4 Chairs for exchanged. Halt-price f a s y  on  t h f  R n n rp T
sale. Please call 649-6665; Niftv
keep trying. 7 Mam Street, New

* Britain, 2261977 or Bristol 1- 2365646. Locators. Small
800-692-1235.. ' I®*;______________________

REBUILT GRANDS, Players, STOP LOOKING - Move your 
Nickelodean Types, Upright family today! Reasonably 

n M I Q r  p n o  C A I P  Meyers Piano and priced  a t $175, 236-5646,
U M I9 U . f U H  b A L P  Guitar Company, Phone 871- Locators, small fee. 

................................................  2143. _______ !_________________

Articles for Sale 41 ................................................. F R E E  R E N T -L o v ely  2
'  4 bedroom. Nice area. Call for

♦  ' □  R E N T A L S  > n f o rm a t io n .  236-5646,
^  Locators, small fee.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as • • • • • • • “ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  -— --------------------------------
printing plates, ,007 thick f^ooms lor Pent 52 MANCHESTER - Working
23x28Vi", M cents each or 5 -------------------------------------- with 2-3 bedrooms as low as
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be FREE ROOM for m ature $150. 236-5646, Locators, small 
picked up before 11 a.m . g e n tle m a n  fo r v a r io u s  fee.
ONLY. errands. Reasonable room for
--------------------------------------  mature woman, plus errands. --------------------------------- —̂
FIREWOOD - Seasoned. Any 0"e must have license. 649- POUR ROOM FLA’T - First 
size. $80 Cord Delivered. Call 5459. floor. Heat includ^, 1 car
423*7813 or 423*8234 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  parking. Adults. IVo pets.
______ 1__________:_______  Apartments For Pent 53 References required. Security
CORDWOOD - 4 foot lengths ~ ~  „ „ „ „ „  , ^ m o n t h l y .  Call 
hanlwood. Pick up yourself 2 ^  ROOMS. Like private 649-4522.
for $35. Full cord. From  house . W orking sin g le , _________________________
general clearing contractors "J.®,"''®'* couple only. No MANCHESTER - Four Room 
S" *"■ Mw'"®'’’ Apartment. No utilities. Near
dustiral Park, or call 413-246 2880. shopping, schools, bus lines.
3506 fo r  d e l iv e r y  ~  „nr>M c '̂ ® *250 per month,
arrangements. FOUR LARGE ROOMS, Security deposit and lease
--------------------------------------  newer duplex. Appliances, reouired Call 6462804 after
SOUTH BEND BENCH Pacing. Available ^uly 1st.
LATHE - Atlas Bench Miller, Call 649-5928. ’ P '" ’
10” Radial Saw. Sell or trade, --------------------------------' — ---------------------------------
361 H ills to w n  R o a d , F IV E  ROOM N E W E R  DUPLEX FOR RENT - Four 
Manchester. DUPLEX APARTMENT. Se- R o o m s. N ic e  q u ie t
------------------------------------ -- cond floor, fully applianced, neighborhood. Private drive
K IM B A LL W OODEN alf conditioned, carpeted, way. Walking distance to 
OFFICE DESK along with Married couple, no children, stores, and on the bus line, 
highback cha ir. Both in no pets . June 1st occupancy. Very c lean  house . $350 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  2325 monthly plus utilities, monthly. Call Dan, 6466320 
Reasonable. 6462891, S e c u r i ty  d e p o s i t  an d  before 5 p.m;; 649-7055 after 5
-------------------------- -----------  references. 647-9481 after 5:30 p.m.
USED LAWN MOWERS. P ">
Push-type, $49 to $119. Self- — -----------------------------------  L ................................*.............
p ropell*  type. $99 to $189. 2Vi ROOM FURNISHED Homes lor Pent 54
F u ll one  y e a r  r e p a i r  APARTMEN’T - Includes
warrantee Sears Roebuck and h e a t ,  a i r  c o n d itio n in g , --------------------------------------
Company, Manchester. mipliances and all utilities. MANCHESTER - Move your
------------------------------- ------ Central location with parking, family today! Full basement.
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS. Security  and lease . $240 $230. 2365646, Locators, small
Fairly new. Asking-$60. Call monthly. Phone 6462252. fee, 
after 3 p.m., 6469M. ----------------^ ---------
--------- ----------------------------  FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN --------------------------------------
FIVE PIECE BEDROOM TWO-FAMILY. Appliances, EAST HARTFORD - Plush 2 
SET. In good condition utilities, garden privileges bedrooms. Washer and dryer. 
Stripped of paint. Call 646 ®"<* g a r a g e .  $350. Garage. Nice area .p30 . 236 
4746 Professional, quiet, mature 5646, Locators, small fee.
--------------------------------------  couple preferred. 643-7285,
WE BUY & SELL USED  ------------------------------------ — —-------------------------------
FURNITURE. One piece or ONE BEDROOM - Seniors. SOUTH WINDSOR - Working 
entire household. Cash On’The Second floor. Appliances, with 2-3 bedrooms as low as 
Line. Furniture Bam. 646 Caroeting. $260 monthly. 646 $225. 2365646, Locators, small 
0865. 7757, or 6467761. fee.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NO’nC E  OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 9 
of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
on May 13, 1980.

Homes lor Pent 54

WANTED. 2-3 working single 
male engineers. Share large 
house. Bolton. Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets. 
643-2880.

ROCKVILLE - Working with 
2-3 bedrooms as low as $185. 
2365646, Locators, small fee.

ELLINGTON - Working with 
2-3 bedrooms as low as $250. 
2365646, Locators, small fee.

DANDY DUPLEX - Deluxe 2 
bedroom s. Lovely a rea . 
Loaded. Only $300. 2365646, 
Locators, small fee. .

VERNON - Nifty 2 bedrooms. 
Nice area. Kids ok. $200’s. 236 
5646, Locators, smalt fee.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
3 Bedroom Cape. In excellent 
area. Gas heat. Fireplace. 
Porch. Private yard. $450 
monthly. Utilities extra. 876 
1969.

OHIces-Slores lor Pent 55

280 SQUARE FOOT OFFICE 
'fo r rent. Centrally located, 
newly redecorated, with am
ple parkiqg. 6462891.

MANCHESTER - 2400 Souare 
Feet Industrial Space. Ideal 
fo r M achine Snap. F .J .  
Spilecki, Realtors, 6^2121.

CENTRALLY LOCATED 4500 
square foot Auto Repair Shop.

per month.Car lift. $1200 
Pasek Realtors,

Wanted to Pent

J-7475.

57

YOUNG COUPLE with small 
family wishes to rent single 
home or duplex, w ith 3 
bedrooms in M anchester. 
Rent with option possible. Call 
643-8916 anytime.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY ’TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6466m.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6463391.

HONDA C IV IC  1975 - 
Excellent condition. Original 
ow ner. All m ain tenance 
records. Must be seen! $46 
9741, Extension 202, Call 9 to 4,

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that Chapter 18 of ’The Code of Ordinances, as 
adopted December 12, 1978 and amended to date, is hereby 
amended by eliminating Section 18-3 and adding the following in 
lieu thereof:

Sec. 18-3 Approval and permit fees for on-site sewage dispoal 
facilities.

a) No dwellings, apartments, boarding houses, hotels or com
mercial or industrial buildings shall be constructed in the town 
using a subsurface disposal system or other facilities for on-site 
disposal of sewage unless such system or facilities have been 
approved by the Director of Health or an agent appointed by the 
Director of Health.

b) ’The Director of Health, or the Director’s agent, shall not a[F 
prove the installation of any subsurface sewage disposal system 
or other facilities for on-site sewage disposal unless such in
stallation meets the requirements of the town and the I^blic 
Health Code of the State of Connecticut.

c / All applications for approval of the installation of subsurface 
sewage disposal systems or other facilities for on-site sewage 
disposal shall be filed with the Director of Health or the Direc
tor’s agent. ’The fee, which shall accompany the application, 
shall be based upon percolation rate of the soil where the 
leaching system is located or other factors in accordance with 
the following schedule:

Percolation Rate

5 minutes or less per inch ................................................ $ 75.00
6 - 10 minutes per inch......................................................  100.00
11 - 20 minutes per in ch ....................................................  125.00
21 - 30 minutes per inch....................................................  150.00

Systems requiring plans prepared by a qualified professional 
engineer registered in the State of Connecticut 175.00

Facilities for on-site sewage disposal using methods other than 
subsurface sewage disposal systems , 75.00

d) ’The approval for installation of the subsurface sewage dis
posal system or other facilities for on-site sewage disposal shall 
be valid for a period of four years,

e) No subsurface sewage disposal system or other facility for 
on-site sewage disposal shall be altered, repaired or rebuilt 
without the approval of the Director of Health or the Director’s 
agent.

f) All applications for approval for alteration, repair or 
rebuilding shall be filed with the Directora>f Health or Direc-

^tor’s agent. ’The application shall include appropriate descrip
tion and plans for the proposed alteration, repair oh rebuilding. 
’The fee, which shall accompany the application, shall be $25.00.

g) The approval for alteration, repair or rebuilding shall be 
valid for a period of six months.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publica
tion in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after 
this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not less 
than five (5) percent of the electors of. the Town, as determined 
from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, has not 
been filed with the Town Clerk requesting itq reference to a 
special Town election.

James R. McCdvanagh 
Secretary
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated a t Manchester, Connecticut this 14th day of May 1980. 
04605

ARTICLE III
HANDICAPPED PERSONS, PARKING 

SEC. 17-65 APPLICABILI’TY

This article shall apply to all new and existing non-resldential 
sites that have a parking area for twenty (20) or more motor 
vehicles, including but not limited to shopping centers, office 
buildings, manufacturing buildings, convalescent homes, 
schools and public buildings and residential lots such as those in 
apartment and condominium complexes. In addition, it shall 
also apply to areas of the town Traffic Authority may 
designated on town roads which shall be of such size and loca
tion as he may specify.

It shall also apply to all handicapped persons so designated un
der the provisions of Connecticut General Statutes, Section 16 
253a, as amended.

SEC. 17-66 USE OF SPECIALLY DESIGNATED SPACES

After establishment of specially marked parking spaces for 
handicapped persons, no person shall park a motor vehicle in 
such space unless a handicapped person is either a passenger or 
occupant of the vehicle, and the vehicle contains a designation 
card in the lower left portion of the windshield or a license plate 
with its first letter ” HP” or is a motor vehicle registered in 
another state and marked to designate it as a handicapped per
son’s vehicle according to the laws of that state. The designa
tion card of a Connecticut registered vehicle shall be the card 
issued by the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles pursuant to 
Connecticut General Statutes, Section 16253a, as amended.

SEC. 17-67 NUMBER OF SPACES TO BE PROVIDED: 
LOCATION

(a) On each site having parking spaces for at least twenty (20) 
but not more than twenty-five (25) spaces, at least one (1) space 
shall be specially designated and reserved for handicapped 
parking.

Additional spaces for handicapped parking shall be in accor
dance with the following table:
TOTAL PARKING REQUIRED NUMBER OF HANDI-
ON SITE CAPPED PARKING SPACES

2
3
4
5
6 
7

I

26 - 50 
51 - 75 
76 - 100 

101 - 150 
151 - 200 
201 - 300 
301 - 400 
401 - 500 
501 - 1000 
over 1000

27c of total
20 plus 1 for each 100
over 1000

(b) Parking spaces for the handicapped shall be located as close 
as possible to elevators, ramps, walkways and entrances, and 
so located that the handicapped person is not compelled to 
wheel or walk behind parked vehicles to reach entrances, 
ramps, walkways and elevators.
(ct The exact location of the parking spaces shall be designated ~  
by the town Traffic Authority or his designee. • —

SEC. 17-68 MARKING OF SPACES *

Each such space designated for handicapped parking shall be 
not less than fifteen (15) feet in width, including tllree (3) feet 
of cross hatch, unless the same would create a  non
conformance condition, in which event, the existing parking 
stall which shall be permitted. Existing spaces for handicapped 
parking of less width and different markings need not comply 
until such time as the lot or space is repainted and/or the ■ 
parking lot altered. Elach space shall be designated by above 
grade signs with white lettering against a blue background and
shall bear the word ’’HANDICAPPED PARKING STATT: ...
PERMIT REQUIRED” . Such signs shall be erected. InsUlled 
and maintained by and at the expense of the owner, operator, 
lessee or'tenant of said site and shall further indicate that un
authorized use of said space shall subject the violator to a fine.
If the signs and markings called for herein are not installed ■■ 
within thirty (30) days after written request by the town Traffic 
Authority, the town may proceed to install the same and impose ■ 
the costs thereof against the owner of the site.

SEC. 17-69 PENALTY

Whenever any vehicle shall be found parked in violation of this 
regulation, any Manchester Police officer may issue a citation , 
for such violation, which citation shall provide for a fine of 
twenty-five ($25) dollars payable to the Town of lyianchester 
and remitted to the Tax Collector within seven (7) days of the 
citation date. If any fine is not paid within seven (7) days, a 
penalty in an hmount equal to the fine shall immediately „ 
become due and payable in addition to the original fine and a 
warrant may be issued for the arrest of the violator,

SEC.’ 17-70 OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR VIOLATIONS J

The registered owner of any vehicle parked in violation of’this 
Article shall be presumed to be the operator at the time of the-- 
violation.

SECTIONS 17-71 to 17-75 RESERVED 

State Law reference: C.G.S. Section 14-253 a

This Ordiance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publica
tion of this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after 
this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not less 
than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as determined 
from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, has not 
been filed with tl)e Town Clerk requesting its reference to a 
special Town election.

James R. McCavanagh
Secretary
Boaril of Directors '
Manchester, 0>nnecticut

Dated a t Manchester, Connecticut this 14th day of May 1980 
043-05
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By /liDigaii van Buren

Paanuta —  Charlaa M. Sehuls

YOUTHlNKABOWnEANP 
A BRIEFCASE MAKES YOU 
OLIVER UENOELL HOLMES?

IF

DEAR ABBY; I wanted to scream when 1 read your advice 
to the 16year-old who asked how she could help her b ^  
friend, who was pretty and had a  nice personality but had 
no dates because she was cross-eyed. You told her a “kind 
and loving friend” would suggest it  might be possible to 
correct her cross-eyes with surgery.

People who give advice to their friends in that manner 
assume two things: th a t such friends are either (a) too stupid 
to have noticed the defect; or (b) too cowardly or dishonest < 
with themselves to try to correct it. Both assumptions are an 
insult!

Many physical defects cannot be corrected, and those of 
us who have them rarely discuss even with our best friends 
the years of effort and thousands of dollars we’ve spent 
before the doctors advise us to resign ourselves to living 
with the problem and any social rejection it may incur.

A “ kind and loving friend” would never mention the 
defect, but would instead say, "Being your friend hai 
brought so much joy into my life that I consider you i 
person of beauty whom I love to see.” Sign m e . . .

St i l l  c r o s s -e y e d  a f t e r  lo  y e a r s  o f  eyb
EXERCISES AND THREE OPERA’HONf

DEAR STILL: You a re  r ig h t, o f  cou rse , a s  I soo t 
rea lized  a f te r  see ing  th e  feedback in  my m ail.

O ne le t te r  cam e pouring  in  to  su p p o rt my n a iv e  anc 
u n re a lis tic  app roach . Mea Culpa. Mea m axim a cu lp a

DEAR ABB Y: There is this guy a t  work who keeps askinf 
me to go out with him. So far I’ve turned him down becaust 
he’s really, nothing special, is rather loud, dresses carelessly 
and his language is on the crude side.

Do you think it would be OK if I go out with him until 
something better comes along?

MANI’TOBA, CANADA

D EAR MANI’TOBA: I w ouldn’t. W hat if  som eth ing  
b e tte r  com es a long  an d  sees you o u t w ith  him f

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the person who objected to left- 
handed handshakes:

Boy Scouts always shake with the left hand, the reason 
being the left hand is closer to the h ea rt Baden-Powell, the 
founder of the Scouting movement, adopted this method of 
greeting people after his experience with the Masai tribe in 
Africa.

’These people would approach with a shield in the left 
hand protecting the h ea rt As a sign of tru s t they would 
transfer the shield to the right hand while raising the left in 
greeting, thereby exposing the heart.

FORMER SCOUT LEADER

DEAR LEADER: Many o th e rs  w ro te  to  in fo rm  me 
th a t  Boy Scouts sh a k e  w ith  th e  le ft han d , b u t you o re  
th e  only one  w ho  to ld  me w hy.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been wanting to write this for years. I 
am disgusted with all those wives who write to s ^  how 
disturbed they are because of their husbands’ snonng.

I loved to hear my husband snore. I knew he was home, 
alive and safe, with me.

I am a widow now, and I’d give anything to hear him 
snore again.

MISSING MANNY

Do you h a v e  qu estio n s abo u t sex , love, d ru g s and  
th e  p a in  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A b b y 's  n ew  b o o k le t: 
-V niat E very  T een -a g e r O ught To K n o w ." Send $3 
a n d  a  lo n g , s ta m p e d  (28 cen ts ), s e lf -a d d re ss e d  e n 
v e lo p e  to : A bby, T e e n  B o o k le t, 132 L ask y  D riv e , 
B everly  HUls, C alif. 90212.

PstroqfQph

7 "

YOU UlOULPN T KNOWl 
,AN OBJEaiON FROM 

A  JURY BOX 1

TAKE THAT, ANPUIRITE, 
IT ON YOUR LATEX 
6UMMEt?CANARYYELL0W, 
EI6HTANPAHALFBY 
FOURTEEN LE6AL PAP.'

7 ------

Priscilla’S Pop —  Ed Sullivan

P O M £  A  FAVOR. ,  
W ILLSOU, B E R N A R P ?

BREAK PDWN >  
ANP BUV A NEW 

PAIR OF 
GLASSES •'

•OR LET SOMEONE ELSE ] 
TAKE A  WHACK AT I 

FIXING THEA^.'

)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawranca

Bernice Bede Osol

qfour
^Birthday

May20,1M 0
SItuatkxis that have restricted 
you over the past months will 
now be eliminated and you will 
be able to express yoursell more 
Independently this coming year. 
What held you back also helped 
to mold stronger character. 
TA U m iS  (April 20-Msy 20) 
Something unusual could devel
op today that may appear nega
tive S t Nrsl, but It will have hid
den profltable possibllltlea, so 
don’t moke snap judgments. 
Rom ance, trave l, luck, 
resources, possible pitlalls and 
career tor the coming months 
are sH discussed In your Aslro- 
Qraph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to spaetty birih date.
O E M M  (May 21-June 20) Your 
orgsnizatlonsi capabilities are 
vary pronounced today. This Is a 
good time to put In order thinga 
that could help advance your 
sell-lnlarasts.
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22)
There Is material oppoHunIty 
around you today, but It may not 
be too obvtous. Check behind 
the scenes to see It you can tie

Vm O O  (Aug, 23-8apt 22) Focus 
your eftorls on major goals 
today, not trtviat ones. You’re 
more lortunate In situations 
offering larger returns.
U B R A  (S sp L 2 6 0 ct. 22) Deal
ing with groups or large organ
izations couk) have more bene- 
flts than usual lor you today. 
Swaying crowds or committees 
la your cup of tea.
K O R P IO  (OeL 26Nov. 22) One 
of the reasons success Is likely 
today Is your ability to adjust 

condl- 
llanges

won’t cati^ you unprepared.

yoursell Into a good thing some
one else has going.
LEO  (July 26Aug. 22) If possi
ble, spend more of your lime 
today on new projects. You’re 
lucky In areas where your Inter
est has just been awakened.

Barry’s World —  Jim Barry

G 'M b T N E A  Inc

J "IV$ Hke old limes, eh, Harry — cash Is back In
;  vogite." ' ,

TELL YOUR SHVATglX BOE».
JUPB WELPRUM- IF HB SIVE9 
ME ANY MORE TROUBLE, I ’LL 

HAVE HIM MSWAKKBD!
YOU

eOT THAT, 
o *;o- I \  KBBFERT

,  0NAT51 I ’VE HAD ABOUT 
[B40U6H OP THI5 LOCAL WELCOME-

roOT-OF-TOWN PIRBCTORlE»f«.
NaWOT RBALLYl BUT I  CAN SET 

PHONE INFORMATIOW-.AWV 
PARTICULAR PARTY 
^V'WANTBD TCALLT^

, THE BEST
( law firm M

. PENVBRI

Allay Oop —  Davs Qraua

HEY, LOOK,GUZ!
IH E ra 'S  SOME 
IONDA6EACREA> ^  „
1URE HEAPIN' J  i r u .  GO 
THIS WAY/ RIGHT '

{  THMTTHINGlS 04AN6IN 6.
(^ouRSE...in SEB« uai

Tha Pllntstona« —  Hanna Barbara Productions
FRED. ’/OU KNOW THAT 

OLD SAVIN© ABOUT THE 
SUNSET BEIN© AS 

PRETTY AS A 
PAINTIN©?...

i

rha Born Loser —  Art Banaom

I ' L L W I O D W .  
MM'CPeAR! ^

positively to changing condL 
tlona. Unexpected chalk 
won’t catt^ you unprepared 
S A O irrA M U S  (N ov. 22-Oae. 21) 
You’re very adroit acting as tha 
middle parson. Under your gui
dance everyone, Including your- 
aall, should do well.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) II 
you truly leal your peat work 
warrants H, this Is a good day to 
talk to the boas about a raise or 
bonus. Lay out the tecta without 
being demanding.
AQUARHI8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Work on further developing your 
relationship with someone  
recently Introduced to you by a 
friend. This could prove to be a 
very worthwhile association. 
Pu c e s  (Feb. 20-sU rch  20) 
Tasks calling for Imagination, 
Inaovatlon or Inventivaness wkl 
be the ones you will sxcal at 
today. Don’t be afraid to tsat 
new methods or prooadures. 
ARIES (M arch 21-April I t )  
Expose yourealf lo  aituatlons 
where you have opportunities to 
make Ireth  ecquelntencss. 
Thara’e a strong poaalblllty you 
might mast a new friend.

INCWSPAPCn ENTERPRISE ASSNI

I  DlCTM'T

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalll

<x. JhaJL, flAvA CouJLS' fiooA/
C L 'W U ^ ^  • I

PBAuier TO
B e  A  <SKXX> PO ET.

Short Riba —  Frank Hill

<2 s-i’

A A O N IW  m o r n i n g  
C A L L  C A N  

B E A L L - V _ B E  a

Odr Boarding Housa This Funny World

1)«AR TOUR 
O IJ MAN IB

fricXisHTV^U 
6AIP KE BTILL 

HAP HIB 
B/MARTB/

BHEB 1  
Nl<3rtT ^  

CLERK 
AT A 

/VWTEL!

KE< 
NEVER 
UNDERSTAND-

nzD

"How about lower prices and a scowl?”

I

EVENING HERALD. Mon.. May 19,1980-28
ACROSS

1 Graaklattar 
4 Mountain 

pais in India 
8 Sintw

12 Not In
13 Dafanis or- 

gtnlution  
(abbr.)

14 Firit-rata 
(comp, wd.)

15 Wrathfully
17 M ikM  lacs
18 Sown (Fr.)
19 Pray
21 Decay
22 Kids 
2f  Fairy
27 Part of speech 
30 Cross-breed
33 Author of 

"Tha Raven"
34 Canter
36 Mediocre 

(comp, wd.)
37 Aquatic spoil 
39 Ntvsr (contr.)
41 Look
42 Rsgal fur 
44 Robs
46 Country hotal
47 On s cniiss
48 Communlca- 

tioni agency 
(abbr.)

50 Compait 
point

52 Collsgs 
athletic group 

SB Song for s 
diva

68 New' Yssr's, 
Chrlftmai,
•tc.

61 Fathtrt
62 Similar in kind
63 Hurrah, for 

short
84 Ram’s mstss 
86 Combine 
66 Not forward

DOWN 

1 Pess(Fr.)

2 Ctftsln
3 Ntwspspsr 

article
4 Lsrgt 

intslops
5 Actor March
6 Volume of 

maps
7 Plays
8 Msxe lacs
9 Rime
to Within (pref.)
11 Florida key
16 Celtbrstion
20 Part of a 

typawritsr
23 Killer whele
24 Cut of bssf 

(comp, wd.)
26 Pounds (abbr.)
27 Church part
28 Sulltn
29 Killing of 

pests
30 Obeys
31 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds.l

Answer to Previous Punis

□ Q Q  a n c i
uQ L in  n a n  n t i Q a
□ Q B  D D C ia D  □ B B  
□ D D  n o B c n c i  a n d  
□ B O B  B B B  a n n a

□ □ B  in c iD
U B  
B O  
□ d

: : ! 3 0 d n o B ( 3 a D

8 K [T
A' N Y
8 1 R
8 T E

32 Man of action 
35 Note of 

Guido’s scale 
38 Fish 

sppandtgt 
40 French strsst 
43 Compass 

point 
45 Grit
47 Ended 

slumber
48 Lose

freshness 
49 M iw
51 Hypocrisy
53 Pan of train

(pl.)
54 Indian nurse
55 Pels
57 Stupid fellow
59 Mss Wan 

rolt
60 Hoosiar state 

(abbr.)
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Driclqe
Basic preference signals

Alan: “It usually
idlni

N O R ’TH S-IS40
♦  K83 i
♦  9
♦  A Q J 97 
6 88 4

EAST
♦  J107S4 
VKJ 6
♦ 53
♦  J72

W EST
♦  A
VQ14I 7SS
♦ 8643
♦  Q IO

SOUTH
♦  Q 9 S  
V A 4 3
♦ KIO 
♦ A K 9 5 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. South
West Norik East Soath

I N T
Past 1 4  Pass 3 ♦
Pass 3 N T  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead:? 7

By Oswald Jacoby 
■adAlaaSoatag

Oswald: “The late By 
Lavlnthal invented fbe snit 
preference signal almost fifty 
years ago. Basically, you play 
a Ugh card to show desire for 
a high-ranking suit and a  low 
canfto  show desire for a low- 
ranking sa lt”

is used 
when yon are leading and in 
such circumstances is easy to 
read. When following to 

irtner’s lead, it is secondary 
the more important signal 

of Ugh card for come-on and 
low card for shift.”

Oswald: ’’Here is a good 
example of it in operation by 
expeito. East is allowed to 
hold the first heart with bis 
king. He returns the jack and 
after South ducks the jack at 
trick two. West overtakes 
with the queen in order to lead 
back the ten spot wUch South 
has to win.”

Alan: ’’South, who has 
chuckril two clubs from dum
my on the hearts, proceeds to 
run diamonds. ()n the third 
diamond East chucks a spade 
and South a club. On the 
fourth and fifth diamonds, 
East continues to chuck 
spades. He knows that West 
has played the ten of hearts 
and reads it as a suit prefer
ence signal to show strength 
In s p a i^  West would have 
led the eight of spades If he 
w anted  to show club 
strength.”

Oswald: “Now the best 
South can do is to cash the 
ace-king of clubs and be down 
one. Without the snit prefer
ence signal East might have 
chuked a  club with (Usastrous 
results.”
(NEWSPAPER EN TERPRISE ASSN.)

HRRthclIN —  Gworg* Qatoly

’ A 6CRAICHIN6 POeT...*:'..

...IBATb NO WAY 10

Bugs Bunny —  Htlmdshl A Stoffsl

AR£NT VOU T H f  
MARCH HACE ANP  
1HE CHESHIRE CAT?

HQ ALICE. WONDERlAND IS
TWO Holes that wav.

I ;


